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Dear Mr. Lerman,
..

Thank you for -yours of. April 7 that reached me just
as I am leaving £or Europe.
. ~
I . had read about the
· t.iernoria·1 --councll .. and
i_n .i t.

Unite~

States

Holoc~ust

·l:~v~ .· bee~ · e::~tretnely

in":.e rested

I would count it a great privilege to serve in any
. capacity I possibly · can. The Holocaust is
something that w~ should remember .so that it will
never happen again. I promised a long time ago
that .if anti-sernitism raised its head in the United
States I would be glad to make speeches or to use
whatever .i nfluence I may have· to he_lp stamp it out.
G9d has g"iven me a great l,ove for the ' Jewish
people.
Since touring a nu~ber of -the terrible camps, such
as Aus6hwitz and · Treblinka, I can ~ever . be . the
. same.
With warmest personal greetings, and a prayer that
"A Campaign To Remember" will be hi.ghly succe ~s ful.
Most cordially yours,

Mr. Mile.s Lerman
Chairman~ Campaign Cabinet·
Unite~ States Holocau~t Memorial · council
Suite 832, 425 13th Street, N.W.
Washington, . DC 20004
cc. Marc Tanenbaum
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Dr. Billy Graham
Box 877
. Montreat, North Carolina 28757
Dear Dr. Graham:
The Chairman of the United States Holocaust
Memorial Council, Prof. · Elie Wiesel, was very
happy to learn that _you have a_c quies.c ed to serve
on the Honorary Board of. the "Campaign to Remember"
The warmth of your ac·c eptance letter and your
endorsement of our objective has touched our hearts.
Your encouragement will serve as an inspiration to
all of us to go on with our work and build the
National Holocaust Memorial Museumo We will keep
you posted of our progress.
Once again., our most heartfelt thanks for your
encouragement· .and suppo_rt.
Resp_e ctfully,

Miles Lerman, Chairman
Campaign Cabinet
c.c. Profo ·Elie Wiesel
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum/

ML:gg
Suite 832, 425 13th Street, NW Washington, DC 20004
202~724-0779
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United States Holocaust Memorial Council

Office of the
Chairman

April 7, 1984

Dr. Billy Graham
Box 877

Montreat, North Carolina · 28757
Dear Dr . Graham:
The United States Holocaust Memorial Council was established by
the Congress in 1980 for a remarkable purpose -- unique among all the
natioris with the sole exception of the State of Israel·. T~at purpose
was to create means to ·assure that. future generations never forget
the Holocaust nor fail to learn its lessons, in the hope·that no
comparable ·tragedy will .befall any people in .-the future •. Our
program and mission are organized principally'. around two tasks:
first, to plan;:.erect and -.oversee:·the ,operation .of a permanent · 11 1iving11
memorial .museum to the' victims of·the ' Holocaust; ·second,.·to sponsor
.· annual national and local civic ceremonial . observan~es of ·.the Days of
Remembrance of the Holocaust.
As we look toward our statutory task of raising upwards of $100
milJion in private funds to plan and build the museum, our national
campaign organization will require many layers of volunteers and
advisers. At the top will be an Honorary Campaign Board of nationally
prestigious Americans. We hope President Reagan wil l serve as the
Honorary Chairman. We are discussing these prospects with the
White ·House staff. Included i.n. the .srnall number of representative
national leaders whom,.we, a:re·fiw.i tiiig_.- tQ. join. the Honorary Board are
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, Lane Kirkland, Katherine Graham, and
Helen Hayes~
·
It is our great hope that you, too, would agree to serve in this
very limited but crucial capacity by .lending your ·great moral leadership
to this sacred cause • . A description of our activity and campaign is
presented in the enclose? document, 11 A Campaign to Remember."

..
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Suite 832, 425 13th Street, NW Washington, DC 20004 ·
202-724-0779

- 2 -

Please let me assure you that it is not our intention to ask for
a commitment of your time or to solicit funds. What we do earnestly
hope is that you will honor us by allowing the use of your name,
with others, on our Honorary Campaign Board. A great friend of our
cause, and yours, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, joins ~n encouraging your
;
acceptance.
S_incerely,

Miles Lerman
Chairman
Campaign Cabinet
cc:

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
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Ecuview authors in this issue:
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T .K. Thomas ·c. 93) is wee publications editor. · ·'
Ghassan Rubeiz · (i94) is wee Middle .East secretary •
Kimpianga Mahaniah (.95) is wee Africa ·se.c retat)r·: .
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· As readers may have ·noted, · the code numbers 84.06.;01" - 84.06.42 have be.e n: '
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in co.nnection with ihe p.o pe's Vl.Sl.t to the WeC (12. j~n~)~ the next EPS
will contain ~dvance an4 em~~rg9ed material (to be -ma11ed 8 june). ;
Another issue of EP~ with a report on the visit . and excerpt~ f{om the·
messages by the -pope · and ~wc.e General Secretary Philip ·Potter, is .·planned"
.. ;.
. for mailing 1-3 ' Jutie • .,,: . ;:_:r,;
.•
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The wee central committee meets in Geneva 9-18 July. Its agenda includ~s
election of a .·~e~ generai ~e~retary_ to succeed tqe ~etiring .Philip Potter".
Journalists wliq ,wish . to cover the meeting in persc;m should be in touch
with Susanne Br~dow .. (Box 66, CH-12 i 1 ·Geneva 20) .befo~e 1 July~· ..Journalists
who do not plan to attend, but who have special coverage ' request~ shouid
contact the EPS ~ditor before 1 July. ·
··
+ + + + +

EPS has a new telephone number: 022/91 ~61.42.

I t · is· effective immediately.
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BQTHA' S E;UROPµN
VISIT PROTESTED -

GENEVA (EPS) - T~e World Council of Churches lhas sent a .let_ter of -concern to · chu.'rches . and councils· of . churches iri ~even r;u~op~an count.ries (~ ,' FRG, Belgium,
Switzerland, Portugal, France, and Austria) visited by South .African Prime
Minister P. W·. Botha i _n late May and -e-arly June.
;Signed by Programme ' Secretary Rob v~n Dd.nµnelen o'f the wee Programme to Combat:
Racism, the letter voices concern that the visit . "will 'iend false credibl.lity
to the policies pursued by the Sout-h African regime inside the count-ry and in
the southern Africa region.
Whereas increased -pressure on the -w hite minority
. regime is necessary",. he continues, "the visit might lead to the -reverse".:· Ii:
offers wee "support for any · 'initiative you might want to · -t ake to ·expose the ·
South 'African realities in·relation to the ••• visit''.
·

A~so iq. advance of ~he visit, the executive commit~ee _·qf ~he 'coun_cii_ o.f _Chur-ches
in Namibia sent an "open. l~tter tq Christian. churches in Eurpp~ and .North .Ainer.ica"
to give "an up-date ~n the _reaiit.y _of the situation prevaili_tigi• there under "South
Africa's occup~tion".
Foc~sing .q.n politi'cal, .social, and econ~niic j.ssues., the
CCN letter describes Namibia as a "kind 'o f military camp. . The suffering .of our
people :goes .on, while .the:" activities of.i forces under South African command
· continue -to intimidate...and insult 't he .well-being and humanity -of -'the lac.a l - · ·: ·_
population. :•
"
·· The lette~ is signed by cc~ Preside~t "J ames Kaul_uma and G~n_eral Se~r-~tacy Ab~sai
Shejavali, and representati-&es- of eight: Luthera~,' ·Roman CathoHc, .Ang-U.ca~',- . ·
Me t-hod_i st , and Ref9rmed (COhgregational) ·jurisdiction~ in N~ibia. · _:
·
•

The

v~sit

was protested. by

ori

~

.

't

•

••

variety of church and other: gr:oups

•

•

• •

~n . cm~ntr.ies o~

:B~tha' s itinerary,
grounds that tne meetings, hosting· g~-y;ert;,Ullen·t;_.dischi~-rs
not~~thstanding, would give legitimacy t_o the. South African system of radal

s·eparation (apartheid).

·

.·

-.

·

.. ·

In :&ritain and . Ireland, _the British Council of Chu'r<;hes and the _Council. of
. Churches_for Wates issued statements, as did the Roman _Catholic ' bishops of'
England and Wales, and Di_rector· Brian McK~own. of the· developme'nt a:ld agency of
the Irish Roman _C atholic bishops,.- who cal led .the vii;;it "appalling". · The BCC
statement called it "offensive to many black citizens in the UK" and i'likel-y _to
undermine such confidence as exists between communities here".
Reuter news agency reporte4 .from johannesburg that Botha said "we shall try to
hold -high the name of South 'A frica" during· "an emotional: Afr'ikaans [departur~J
ceremony of sp~eches ,' a Bible reading anci ·traditional so_ngs of the r~i'ing Dutchdescended Afrikaner whites".
·
'
·
Shortly before Botha' s visit, the government announced that apar-theid oppon_e nt
and Dutch Reformed minister Beyers Naud_~, currently "banned" by the government,
would not be allowed to leave the country to receive in person the "Freedom of
Worsr,ip Medal".
The medal was awarded him ~Y the Franklin Delano Roo.sevelt .
Four Freedoms Foundation, ·and was to be pre s e nted in _!he Neth~rlands 23 June. ·
EPS
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BAN~· .B~CKED IN -AUSTRALIA

SYDNEY' · (EPS/B~'i:i~e Best) - A report to one of Australia 1s ·.state government.s has
. 're'co~en~ed t~~-t .reiigious"· discd.minatio"n be outlawed.
. .. .
. . ' -The New South Wales AUti-D.~s~rimination Board said many people who had complained
to it were "surprised and . shocked to find religious di!?crimination still existed
i~ tlie mod~rn-, supposedly more tol_eraii.t world'\"
- .
.
.
~n&·.

cases o~ ;religious ..dis.crimination dt.e d. in. its report: a -trucking company
re:f:iis~c! t .o pipve -~ _statue of. ·B.uddha · to a. new site l;>ecause.-i t was considered a ·
'.':ti.eat.he.~!\ ~-t~tl!~j~ a: univer:si.ty department• would· not .re-schedule an examination
for a. Seventh-d:ay Adventist student; . a Presbyterian .parish .banned a yoga group
from meeting in its · hall a£te~ the church learned .that. yoga had .it·s origins in
the Hindu r~_ligion; .· an employer . refused a woman holiday leave in order to
... ·_observe the. Jewish holy day of Yom Kippur·; a ·m~dicai' orde~ly ·who wore ~ 'crucifix
. :: . to. wor_k was d~smf"ssed .after "being told tha.~ hosp°ital policy did not all.ow_·
·' .. : jeweilery 'fo · .he worn; .Muslims· cannot be buried stan<.H,rig facing East and in
:cont·act ~t~h· :the-· '~arth because :it contr~venes .health . r°egulations. .
•·
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The rep9r·~ . s~ys_: ~:' ." Australian political·-,_ legal and· educational institutions.
exist i~. ~ ,f.r.~~)!Tork dotni.n~ted histo~i~ally. by the [Anglican] Church of England
in particular and . mainst~eam Protestantism in general..
Other r~ligious
traditions, as well as the Aboriginal, have struggled against the dominance in
· ·the' past and ·~to y_a ryin:g degi::ees they still .d o.: • . The. last 200 years haye oeen a
history" of; :the' ·.i/~iuggle :.of · l~onc.omformist groups large. .:a~d s~l l, , from Catlioiics
to Buddhists' tdw~rds some fom of public acceptance ·a nd freedom from harassment. II
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Aus'tra:liap: Counc:t1 of Ch~·rc:hes General ·Secretary J~an S~0:-~e welcomed the release
~of therepo~.t~
: ;:.:._She; said
' that altho:ugh
Australian •Ghurches . had Jlong .made a .point
·
•
__ !.);. ..... . . .:,,.. · rm .!
. . .., . ..•. :_; :;- •
•
of living in a' mu1ti:-cultural environment, they still had. . to come to terms with
being in a· mul.d-fai th ·_co~unity.
.
.
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Accord:Lng tg the.' "teport, most · peo.ple in the State of New South Wales (the ~ation' s
most populous;:: with more than four million of the cou.ntry's 15 . 5 million pe~ple)
stin·· i~e-nt"ify -themselves as. Christian ..(79.6 per cent) .b ut this proportion is
declin"ing!
Mu~!ims mak.e up almost half of those from faiths other than
Christiaility·. ·
··
The report explains that the settlement of Australia by the B~itish (starting in
1188) was Ji9t f6r reasons of r "e ligious or pdlitic~l freedom, and the nation has
only .a limitea· and narrowly.:..interpreted legal protection from discrimination on
grou"nds of religiO'us belief.
The Aust.ralian constitution protects religious
liber~ty, but the principle is not enshrined in the legal codes of the various
state. governments.
t.
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US 'Nee· on· relig'l.bn in state-run schools
EPS 84-:06. 72
WASHINGTON (E.P S)·...: The 31-denomination National Council of the Churches of Christ
in the USA says it supports proposed legislation to allow teenage students in
state-run schools to meet on their own to pray or discuss religion. However, the
NCC reiterated its opposition to permit state-sponsored prayer in such schools.
Also supporting such "equal access" legislation are the US Catholic Conference,
Presbyterian Church (USA), Friends Committee on National Legislation, Baptist
Joint Committee
Pub ti·c· Affairs, Seventh-day Adventists, and several
Conservative Evangelical groups. Among those opposed are the governmental
affairs of fie~ of the Lutheran Council in the USA.

on .
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JUVENALY PREDICTS CONTINUED
US-USSR GHURCH. COOPERATION

Ecumenical Press,
Service 84.06~ 73

LOUISVILLE (Kentucky, US) (EPS/Tracy Early) - Churches of the Soviet ~nion and
the United ·st~tes will ~t~y together an4 work to overcome the politic~! .
barriers · separating their two countries," Metrop~lita~ .Juvenaly of the Russian
Orthodox Church pledged in an address to the governing board of the - [US) ·
National Council of Churches during its semi-annual meeting (here, 15-18 May).

Juvena~y, head of a 19·- menibei 4~leg~_tion of S~vi~t · religi~45 leaders ·visiting
the us, 3-21 May, noted tha,t it is · a ''not. v.ery happy _period" in US-Soviet
relations, but said the de.legation tried to serve " as "living bridges".

The announcement that .the USSR ~ill not .participate 'in .this year's Olympics
in Los Angeles came· while the . delegation, divided into groups, was touring the
US, and one group's itinerary inc l uded ~os . Angeles . . They . reu~ited here ·fo+
the NCC meeting and then went to Washingto_n ,· their . final . st~P·
After they left Louisville, the NCC board voted regret. that: the Soviet Union
would no·t participate. ·B:{ amendment. from" the floor, an· exp.ressioµ of regret .
that :the us boycotted the 19eo Mo~cqw Olympics w</-s added·. Th~ NCC d~d not .
protest· 'the 1980 boycott, and a minor~t·y of board members this year objected
to eq~ating the two situ~tions.
·
Others addressing ·the board included Louisville ·Roman Catholic Archbishop
Thomas Kelly. .He sp~ke of recent efforis 9f t~e NCC and the Na~ional.
Conference of Cat}\olic Bishops 't o join forc~s ori the is~ues. of nuclear a:rms
and Central America. He called for more . such_cOORe!ation.

·.

The first .Roman . Cat ho lie president of the Kentuc ky Council · of Churches,
Covington. Diocesan Chancellor Donald Hellman; read the Bible for a ce·lebra. tion · at Christ Episco:P'arcit'hedial here·. of.- the· ecum.2riicai -11r::i:ma Lit'urgy". .. •
Orthodox Church in America Vice-Chance Hor Leonid Kl:s.hkovsky· preached.
(Official norms preclude Roman Catholi.cs and O.rthodoJ°c: fr'om :·re~eiving
communion at such e~u~nical celebrations.)
·
In other ecumenical actions, the NCC voted to follow the Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity each January with . an !'Ecumenical Sund'a y11 : · It also voted to
cooperate with the National Catholic Rur.a l Life Conference and other agencies
in a project dealing with an economic· crisis facing small farmers ·.
The group vot~d . t .o suspend the Nest le boycott ~nd.. support .th~ International
Nestle Boycott Committee in its ongoing process of monitoring Nestle's
marketing of infant formul a . · I t deferred action on a · proposal to support a
~oycott of . the Campbell Soup ·Company initiated by a Farm Labour Organi#ng_·•
Committee based in Toledo, Ohio. Since that organization's members are not
employed by Campbell directly, but work for farmers growi ng tomatoes and
· other crops for Campbell on contract, NCC board members said a boycott could
not reso l ve their problems, or at least required further study. ·

1

In a resolution on "acid rain", the NCC urged the US government to take
actions to reduce emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide.. It asked
that the n.ational Wqmen, Infants and Children Special Supplemental ·Food
Programme be made available to ali those in need. It hear.d Oilmarou · G. Youssafou,
UN ambassador of the Organizati<?n of Afdcan Unity, appeal for drought aid .
Compared with the previous board meeting, marked by sharp disputes over the
Inclusive Language Lectionary and the membership applicatiOn - given an indefinite postponement · - of the homosexual-oriented Metropolitan Community
Churches, the Louisville meeting was ca l m. But · it heard · the first reading of ·
a policy statement· :on·-.racism ·that wi 11 likely · arouse debate at its next
meeting in November.
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US CHURCH COUNCIL CONSIDERING
MAJOR ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES

Ecumenical Press
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LOUISVILLE (Kentucky, US) (EPS/Tracy Early) - A first attempt at earnest
wrestling with proposals to reorder the life of the [US] National Counci l of
Churches was undertaken here at the meeting of the council's governing board
(15-18 May).
Board members spent major portions of their time responding to a preliminary
paper by the Presidential Panel on Future Mission and Resources. It was
appointed in 1982 and is to bring its final report to the board in November.
The panel, headed by Church of the Brethren General Secretary Robert Neff, is
trying to work out some common understanding of what is meant by "a colillllunity
of Christian communions", a phrase used to define the NCC when it revised the
preamble to its constitution in 1981. On the most pragmatic side, it is
seeking a way out of the NCC 's financial crisis.
Myles Walburn, who chairs the finance committee, emphasized, the figures
look good from one aspect - total receipts of 43 .3 million US dollars in
1983. But as he also noted, despite stringent economies there were significant deficits in the office of the general secretary and the Commission on
Regional and Local Ecumenism. Some other units, including Faith and Order,
avoid deficits only be cutting staff and programme to the bone.
As

Church World Service receives the bulk of NCC income , and this money most ly
comes designated for specific relie f and service needs. So other NCC units
may wither while total income grows. The Presidential Panel floated the
idea of a "connnon fund" to be secured by "the setting aside of a small percentage of council income". But whether the people who finance CWS relief
efforts will accept the setting aside of a percentage for other purposes
seems doubtful to some observers.
The NCC was formed in 1950 as a federation of the former Federal Council of
Churches and several other ecumenical agencies. It has always remained a
somewhat loose structure, with many sub-units largely raising their own
budgets and acting with considerable independence . But if they did something
that precipitated a storm, hailstones fell on the entire NCC. A recent notable
example was the Inclusive Language Lectionary, which the Division of Education
and Ministry was able to develop and publish without the governing board giving
approval or even being made aware that a public controversy was surely coming.
Governing board members generally support proposals of the panel to let them
govern the entire council more effectively, some of them perhaps hoping they
can block such r adical project s as the lectionary in the future and others
hoping wider support for them can be developed by involving the board. Yet,
the board faces a situation in which many people have a special interest in
particular programmes, and have resources to fund them, so if they were no
longer able to operate freely within the council structure they could move
outside it.
Another issue is how much unanimity should be required for NCC action. US
Anglican Presiding Bishop John Allin made a fervent appeal for acting by consensus. But if conservative minorities were able to block actions such as the
NCC has been accustomed to take on issues of social justice and international
relations, zealous advocates of these causes would doubtless carry their
advocacy to other forums, and the NCC would lose their energy. For now, most
governing board members seem to recognize that the NCC must chang~ somehow, and
to feel the panel's work will likely bring the kind of change they desire.- But
some of them say a truer test will come when proposals get more specific.
EPS
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MAKES 1985 PLANS

··

ANNECY ,. Fran~~. {EPS'/Elleii Clark). - An assessment ·9~ the · h~?lth- .of" th~·. wori.d-. · 1~:
YWCA, plans for 1985 and. develOpment strategies were on· the agenda
the
- .
world movement''.s e~ecutive· committee .at ' its annual meeting ~ere (~y ..2-.12). :.' . - ..

of..

In her· add'Y.ess to the committee·, General .'Secre·tary Ruth Sovik echoed · German · · ~
theologianDorothee Solle's _plea for "passionate resistance" ·agairist "the ·
powers of death". She spoke ·of four indications of YWCA CbDnnitment to ..the
struggle against. death .and 'for life: · ·
.

.

-

.

.

.

.. .

.

'

- "the quality of youth leaders.hip, its high level of political awareness!'.
and .the : c.all to the YWCA "to face such basic questions as the injust ic~ .
enshr.ined
·in the present
order";
. . world
. economic
.
.
understanding that "social: service rar'e ly , · 'if ever; eliminates·' the" prob1ems . .
to which it is a · response; while social change , by. altering the-' relatfon·- ,
sh1p of ' power ·..between: groups ·in society; does remov.e the problem"; .. ,
.
:·
.
. . ... . .
- .recognition that political action is essential to deal wi.th roo~ causes ..and ,
that. 0 the political· realm is where a Christian movemen't, belongs'\ and .
~

'

'

- . a new responsive .,·network st'yle of re lai:ionship bet.;.;ee~ associ'ati~~~ll. ~- "
~e. c.o~ttee made plans to observe the International Year of Yo,uth '1cnd the
.,
Ena of th~ . UN Decade f9r ,wo.~_en, both next y~ar . . : A ne~ World -~~A y9uth ,co-:-: .. · .
ordinator, Phumzile . Mlambo . from· South Africa, j.s to st .i mulate youth activities . .
and pr:ogr~es ..focused .on youn_g· ·women. At the time of .t.he pon-g~v~r.r1~~nta»i: . : : ·,
forum parallel to the· UN woinen'.s conference in Nairobi (July 1985}, · th~ World·,·.·
YWCA plans a workshop on, its vision of the future •. . ·It is to .c o-sponsor ari.
appropriate · te"ch~o1o·gy workshop.
.!
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:.. Ec·~=ni~a1 .PreSS
_S_e tvice :84.06.76

WORLD

co'micIL oriici:AL
SENQS NOTE RE s~~ov..

GENEVA (EPS) - The internatiOnal affairs ·'dir-eetor of ·the World Council of ..
Churches· sent · (25 May). a message to the head of ·the external relations ·
section of the R~ssian Orthodox Church ' in connection with the case of -nuclear scientist Andrei Sakharov and his wife, Yelena Bonner •.
Ninan Koshy
appeals" i,n
authorities
trea~ment.
information

.

'

.

'

-

told .Metropolitan Philaret that the wee "has received numerous
connection w~th the case. He cont~nued; "we· trust th~t t .he "
will allow them. at . the .'earliest to visit abroad for medical
,.,
·our concern is humanita~ian. Kindly provide us· with . any
~
yo~ may have _.on the mattE!;r",
· ·
·

Both Sakharo~ and Bonner :· have heart trouble. They reportedly began ·a
hunger strike 2 May in an effort to persuade the' Soviet . goverriment to allo~ ·
Bonner to go abroad for treatment. 'Both live in internal exile in Gorky.
The · Soviet government new~pap~r · "Izvestia" said (20 May) · that both have
adequate medical care available.
· .
·
·
:r.·a ter last month ' (27· ~1ay), , Pope · Jo1:m Paul asked .a gathering 70 kiloi;ne'ters ·
nort:h of RoJ!le to "pray so'.. i:h~t: t~e . Lord would grant the expectations and
the hopes · of tpose person~~ities . and men. ~f various natLons.and of every
class,. who are worr~ed aboµt_th~ he~lth . and _liberty of the scientist. and of
his wife'.'.
. . . . ·
New York-based Religious News Service repQ~ted from Washington '(2i May) that
a group of visiting Soviet religious l eaders "said they had no plans to
intervene on behalf" of Sakharov and Bonner. The RNS report quoted Russian
Orthodox Metropolitan Juvenaly and Baptist' General Secretary Alexi Bichkov.
EPS

Mobutu

deni~s

church-state rift

EPS 84.06.77

KINSHASHA (EPS) - The Brussels""based Roman Catholic International' Press Center
reports from here that Zaire President Mobutu Sese s·e ko ha:s reacted to international press reports of a conflict between church and st·a te in his central
African country. Spea.k ing ( 17 May) to a meeting of the Popular Movei:nent of. the
Revolution, Mobutu said the.re is currently "neither latent conflict nor open
crisis between the state and any other societal body whatever ..•• Why do people
always want to present state and church as being in constant conflict?" he
asked. Kore than 90 percent of the population of nearly 30 million is reckoned
as Christian.
Irish 'Two Tradi.tipns Group' reports
EpS 84.06.78
BELFAST (EPS) - The.Two Traditions Group, formed last year as a "non party.... political
group representative of different intere~ts in Northern Ireland," has issued a
16-page pamphlet on reconciling the Nationalist and Unionist traditions on the
divided island. Group Chairman Eric P.M. Elliott, an Anglican priest, describes
it as a "succinct outline of our problem as seen by each 'side' ,"but which
refrains from "passing judgment or advan-cing any solution." He also reports that
as fa~ as the main denominational groupings - Roman Catholic, Presbyterian,
Methodist, and Anglican - are concerned, "none will now gainsay the equal validity
of both cultures."
Clerical controvers a bore?
EPS 84.06.79
OSLO EPS) - Church of Norway News reports 21 May that "despite broad media
coverage, Norwegians are· little concerned" about two· controversies involving
pastors - abortion opponent B~rre Knudsen and controversial theologian Helge
Hognestad (EPS 84. 01. 70). About 70 percent of those in a recent opinion poll
described themselves as "little concerned" about the cases. On the other band,
54 percent 1n the se~~nd ca~e and 40 in the first think church authorities
treated the ~wo wrong).y :· <*_N also reports that both contr.o versies are "subsiding,"
1
Knud sen having been s\icceedea by another pastor in hfs n·or":'th No~ay parish,
..
Hognestad seemingly ready to leave his parish to become a theological researcher.
Pioneer in. Finnish church journalism dies
EPS ~4.06.80
HELSINKI (EPS) - Erkki Kario, 64, died of cancer her~ (13 May). He r~tired last
year as editor-in-chief of th~ church newspaper "Kodmaa." Fram 1967.:..77 h.e was
instrumental in forming the framework, methods and principles for the then-new
information center of the Evangelical-Lutheran Churc.h of .Finland.
UCC "spirituality network11
EPS 84.06.81
CLEVELAND (EPS) - The newsletter of the United Church of Christ reports (1 May)
that a "network of UCC people concerned with spirituality" has been begun in the
wake of a UCC "consultation on spiritual development" here earlier this year.
The cbnsultation preceded a meeting of the UCC executive council, which, among
other things, issued a statement on "theological renewal" in the UCC. It cites
six ai-eas of "evidences of renewed theological discovery, 'e xploration, and
sharing" in the denomination. Last month (16 May), about 150 UCC leaders met in
Massachusetts and approved an unofficial letter calling for 11 sound teaching" and
less "theologic-al disarray and lackluster witness" in the UC.C. The group also
linked traditional Christian beliefs to efforts for social Justice. UCC President
Avery Post said he thanked God for the declaration.
World Vision in Ecuador faulted
EPS 84.06.82
QUITO (EPS) Rome-based Inter Press Service reports (28 May) from here that "the
main indigenous and peasant groups in the Ecuadorean Andes" have called for the
expulsion of US-based World Vision because it is "provoking internal divisions
among indigenous groups, destroying indigenous cultural identity, and weakening ••.
community structures." Indigenous peoples make up about three of the eight
million Ecuadorans.
EPS
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Half of Britons believe in God
EPS 84.06.83
LONDON (EPS) - ~esults of a Harris Research Centre · poll. published here (27 May)
suggest fewer than one ·in two Britons believe there is a God. About a sixth
attend church regularly. They ·tend to be elderly, of upper ~r ~iddle class,
supporters of the Conserva:t.ive Party, and rural or suburban residents. Statistics
in the "World Christian Ecyclop.a edia" show ·about 85 p'e'r cent of the 5 7 million
people of the United Kingdom as at least nominal Christians. :
"Pravda" concerned about reli ious inU.uence
EPS .84.06~84
MOSCOW EPS ·;.. London-based Reuter ·news agency repo~t~ .· 25 May from here that
the Soviet Communist Party daily "Pravda" expressed "serious concern about
religious influence among some. sectors of the population and called for more
vigorous efforts to. stamp it . o~t • 11 O·f ~pec~al concern .were Islamic · and Christian
sentiments . linked to nat~~nalism in variou~ Soviet +~publics.
Jamaica church re s o O!Je . casino gambling
EPS 84-.06.85
KINGSTON - Lead~rs of .th.~ Jamaica Council of Churches held a press conference
(15 May) here to d~nounc~ w~~t they see as signs the . government is prepar~ng to
allow casino ·gambling on t .h e Caribbean island. They said Prime Minister. Edward
Seaga has not replied to five letters the council sent him on the issue.
New Canadian ecumenical association seen doomea:
tPS 84.06.86
TORONTO (EPS) ""' The' London- based Anglican Consultative Council reports fr~ here
that : Anglicans active in efforts ·t o have a more broa,~iy . ec~nical group succeed
the Canadian Council . of Chutch'e s "have· expressed th~i.r dismay and° ·r egret . that the
plan appears doomed, 11 in large part · because of the lack of Roman Catholic ·
enthusiasm for it.

EPS .84.06.87
Atheism statistics
ROMB (EPS) - A Vatican report counts 30 countries in ,,tiich atbei_sm is endorsed by
percent
ot' .the· world.-: popuiation)
are
the state. About 200 million people (four
"' • ")
'•.' !
• • J!9;0 -7 :· "• ,Jf"·
•
• fl'
°'i '.·
· reckoned. ath.eist~.
·' .... ,.. · ·
I
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•·
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BCC committee o oses Euro ean "cult" uidelines
EPS 84.06 .88
STRASBOURG EPS - The executive committ~e . of tbe British Coµncil ·o.f Churches
says it OP.Poses proposed guideli~es o~ fri~ge religious groups .which came before
the European Parliament here (22 May). ~e BCC said the proposals could infringe
religious liberty, in part · because they do not adequately define "new religious
movements." The committee said "the prime response to the situation must be of a
pastoral nat;ure .n
·
·
Serbian Orthodox building new th~ological faculty .
EPS 84.06.89
BELGRADE (EPS) - Serbian Orthodox Patriarch .German presided last month at t~e
laying of the foundation ·stone for a new four-storey, four-million-US-doll~
theological faculty to accommo<late about 200 · students here. Attendii;ig were .
government and church ·representatives. About 510,000 US dollars is being .sought
ecumenically over the. years 1983-85 for the project, which appears in the World .
Council of Churches "Resource Sharing Book." About half of this year's 170,000
dollars has been forwarded so far.
Vatican re·'ects catec.hL°s"ui
EPS 84.06.90
ROME EPS - The Vatican's doctrinal unit hae ordered removal of the imprimatu~ .
(church permission to publish) ~f "Clirist Among Us," the most popular adult
catechism in the US. It also advised that it is iui.pos's l.ble to revise the tex't in
a way which the unit, the ~ongregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, would .find
acceptable. Paulist. Pr~ss· ed~tor-in-chief Kevin Lynch described the book,. which
sold 1. 7 million copies ~n· 17 years, ·a s "an inquiry book" designed especially for
prospective converts.
RPS

ECUTEXT:

EPS 84.06.91

"WACC Central Committee Message"

The foLZowing is excerpted. from a docwnent approved du~ng the meeting of the
cent raL corrmittee of the Land.on-based Wo,rLd Association for Christian
Communication, 16-22 May in Sao Pauio .
[ReLated item: EPS 84.06.93];
It is i·n Brazil., and in o.ther coun.tries -in this part of the world, ·that we
come across some of the finest examples ·of CO!IU!lunication based on the values
of the Kingdom. Here .is a growing movement of people, grounded . in .
participatory and democ~atic communi~atiori, which promises liberation and ·
promotes justic~ and human ·4evelopment-.
we rejoice in· this· movement and we thank God ·for the crea't ive ways it
manifests itself in: the life of congregations, the activities of Christian
organisations, the work of communication centres and· the witness of grass-·
roots co1IDDunities.
At the "same time, ~howev~r, we have become 'even mo-ie· acutely aware of the
ways iri which much of: mass media, here and elsewhere~ militates against
Gospel values.

;

We affirm the right to conimunicate . as a basic human right. We know ~hat th.i s
right is often den~ed t.o people in many countries·,- ·and ·severely restricted
in others:· We recognise . this as~ violation of human life. We believe that
where ' peop.le are deprived. of their .r ight to commun~cate with one another and
denied oppo~tunities to participate , th~ lives of individuals and communities
become impoverished.. W~ reject all varieties of ideological rationale which
se'7k to ju.s tify the suppression of people's right to conununicate with· one
another... .
.~
EPS
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''WCC Letter on the Papal Visf t, 12 June"

•r~ · ·,

EPS 84.06.92

. 'J!he following ·was sent -to· wee membel' ah'l.a'C!hes, u>ith copies to member>s .of the
WCC· central comrrittee and regional aonferenaes and associate counciis'· of

ahurahes . by .wee General . Secretary PhiLip Potter•

••. In the last t~o decades, relations between members of the Roman Catholic
Church and the World Council member churches have been growing and deepening
everywhere.
The document on "Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry" expresses this
growth in our understanding of doctrines which have long· divided the Churches.
In mission and evangelism, in actions for justice and service, in .education.,
and in concerns of peace, many examples of close cooperation can be found
between Roman Catholics and World Council member churches around· the world.
A Joint Working Group of .the Roman.Catholic Church and of the World Council
has bee·n actively f~nctioni~g since 1965.
Behind this growth is the deep
conviction of the unity God has given to us and demands of us.
This gift is
based on our baptism in the name of the Trinity.
It presses on us the urgency
of church unity as a sign of healing and· peace in a broken world.
But this
growth has also made ~s painfully aware of all that prevents us from moving
forward into more visible un.i ty.
The ·visit of the Pope· will therefore be an occasion f·o r us, in common prayer
and reflection, to recog·nize· iri penitence our· divisions and to renew our
commitment to our one Lord and Savi'our Jesus Christ.
We shall meet two days
after the festival of Pentecost, when we hope you will share with the .
congregations the message of the Presidents of the World Council of Churches,
which you received [EPS 84.03.15]....
·
EPS
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ECUVIEW/T. K. Thomas:

"WACC Meeting in Brazil"

EPS 84.06.'93

The "biannuai meeting of the central. aorrunittee of the London-based World
Assoaiation for Christian Comniuniaation. took ·pl.ace· 16-22 May in Sao Paulo. · •
WACC was foryned in 19?5, a merger of ·an internationa.Z Christian commu'f).ication ·
association chiefl.y conae:rned unth el.ectronic media, and the WCC Agenay for -.'.
Christian
Literature,.. D_epeZopment.
T. .l(.. Thomas attended the
.
.
.
.
. Sdo Paulg me(#ting.
.
.
.
'

According .to ·a:n offici.a~ brpc.h.ure .WACC !'j.s more than -a n ecumenical· funding
agency with 127: _commµnicat-~ons projects anQ.. prog~ammes · in 57 countr.ies.
WACO
is also . a 'think-tan~'· · on communi~ation . developments for the churches':'.
·For
years, .however, the two funct.ion~ ran qn parallel lines and . rareiy met.
The :
rhetoric_ of research h,ar~ly. t~uched. the reality .of projects .
..

f.

y

The associati~n was restructured rec~ni:ly so that tlie. two ~otes. co~ld fr~ttfully
interact.
Instead of units defined in· terms of. media, · it ~as now ~our depart~
m.e nts (project developinent, research and planni~g, . eCi\i"cation and' animatio~. and
information and inte·rpretation}; pl'us the general sec'r etai'i(lt, " and other· 'staf~ ..
invoi ved in funding coordinaiion and finance and administratio~.
.
'.
•

. .
a

•

~

•

,

•

•

0

I

.:

In his introductory address WACC Pre.s~dent 'William· Fore .(assistant general · · ··:
secretary for communication at the New York-ba.s ed Na~iona~ Council of .. ghu~~h!'!~)
commendea this "major restruct"uring of the staff and committees". · WAGC ..<.?en!i!ral
Secretary Hans Florin:. said in his· report that the .move was 11 ~0 enapl~ the. WiC<{
to stay abreast of ~he rapid developments in media and to alert · the c~~ches : to
the changes · ahead". · .
·
· ·
··
·
·
·
' ·· ·
. . .. · · ·: .
It is far · too early to evaluate the effectiveness of the new structure~
·Judging
by the tone an~ content of the reports · which came .from the · departmental ·committees,
there is much heart-burni~g over rising emphases and decli~ing empires.
The
; hopeful sign, however, is that, wh11e ' business as usual took the major p~rt of .
the committee's time, concerns beyond th~ exigencies of p~oject~funding rec~i~ed
corisidera~ie attention .... . « · ·
·
· ·
·
·
. ,.. · :i !.
·
· •
· ·

The meeting had a th~~: The. Humaniaation of .Co11'U7TUnication. . ' The ·Latin American
context underli~ed the : need for . such humanization and at "the · same .·time· provided
encouraging exampl~E! · of , participatory .and. conmunity-c-entred communication •. . -.. ·
Presentation~ ·Ot) " t~e Lat~~ ·Amex:ican scene took .' a variet.y of forms .- panel·
discussion in plenar:y, film .shows · in ·the evenings featuring t.Ypical situations
in some of the countries, anq worship services which focused on the same
situations:
·The services made liberal use . of the Sixth Asseriibly ~orshi.P b~o~
of the World Council of churche's ; and · the alteiuias and · kyries ·were reminiscent
of the WCC worship tent" last y_e ar iri V~nco·uve_r.
. . ..
.
. '
..
Apart .from providing f~r - suppo.r~ to a number .of .ongoing projects .and
new ones, the Central Comnittee :.

•

appro~ing ~

- received a statement ~ontaining a ·series of guidelines for Christian
communication;
affirmed the' need . t~ 's trengthen efforts in ,the area of training and
educ.a tion;
- approved "forum" - desqibed as an activity or -function which fosters
ope11n.e~s to new .i4eas. and the willingness to. harness . ·.t h.em :to. all
communication work -~ as a: corporate . ~esponsibility; ·
discussed the need to develop· a network of field staff; appoi.nting r"egfonal
anim.atol's· with forum :responsi:biHties and coo~~ination and .consul tan.qr. roles;
- adopt;ed" 11WOme"n• iri ·m.~di'a~'. '"as a pr~oti.ty :. in .Ord_~r fo, ensure_'WOmeQ IS fo~Ol Ve,_.;~·
ment 'in · ~nd· the prouiotio·n of ·women .-s concerns through ..CPDDllun~catio~.
.. ···.·
·...
" ..
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ECUVIEWiGhassan Rubeiz:

"The Tribes of Lebanon"

EPS 84.06.94

The folloWing is the conclusion of an article whiah "cippeared in .zast month 's
WCC "Refugees" newsletter (available on -request to WCC/CICARWS, Box 6~,
CH- 1211 Geneva 20) . ·

... To sum up, the ethnic minorities of Lebanon are of different sorts. Some
are naturalized and are no d1fferent from the ·rest of the· population. The
Armenians are · in this category. Ar:menians have been, ori the· whole, Yise to
stay out. of heavy militarization.. Palestiniqns· are refugees who entered t ·he
Lebanese conftict in full depth and brought new layers of misery to their
situation. Now they are much more controlled politica'ily and militarily.
The Kurds an_d other Mos,lem migrants (Araj:>s) have joined the ranks of militias
as they are often promised 'r esidence pernii.ts. O~- the Christian side. the
Souryan~s and the · Assyrians fall in thi,s category of ·residen.cy seekers. The
q·u estion of illllaj.grants . Yas debated in the· La~sanrie Conference ~ong ~he
larger issues· of reorganiza~ion of power. It is sad to se~ the .question of
immigrants reduced to power politics ·• but the mood in Lebanon today does not
allow better treatment · of such human problems.
·
The m:ajority of the !-ebanese people wishes ' to_ compromise and restore no~ma~ .
life in Lebanon, but the politicians and. the mil~tia system are in a
different world, preferring ·the diplomacy · of the gun to non-vi.oient conflic.t ·
resolution. When we speak of religious communities we -distinguish between .
the ordinary peace-loving civilians of the various groupings and the smaller
circle of militarized people. The ordinary Lebanese civilian who is loyal .
to his religion is more likely to be outside the culture of war-making.
•

'

•

I

The ir~~Y is that· non-religious warmongers have exi:>loited r~iigious· symboli~m
(the cros.s, ·~he Jihad Holy War concept, slogans, .places•,of ..worship, - l?ells,_
family traditions, feasts, , etc.) to dictate political and .economic strategies
and spread the. mythology of the honourable cause of fighting in their .wider
communities of identity., Religious leaders have become secondary in (he ·
Lebanese war and have lost .their credibility. The superficial has masked the
essential in religious life. The crisis in Lebanon is a crisis of no authentic religion rather than a crisis .of too much re·ligion; :institutional
re~ion overcame spiritual .religion;
the form has taken over the substance.
Lebano~ has entered . a new 'phase in power di~tribudon, ·with the shift of the
gover~ent toward Syrian..protection and away from American-I~raeli support.
The· Christian militia power has decreased but the Syrians do not seem to wish
to .. htimiliate the Christians too much.
Moslem groups ·are now critical of
Syria but .afraid to show op.po·sition to the Syrians' strategy of ·compromise :
a balance of power among the religious groupings. The Christians are beirig
pressure~ to yield power and they .are expect~d to re_spond positively.

How far are the Christians willing to share power? How far are they willing
to move collectively? The Christi.ans are split.; the hardliners are likely
to build secretive alliances with Israel. · It · is also not known if the
Shi'ite tide of rebellion can be controlled by the rule of law and lay leadership. If .the government is formed soon, bringing together a coalition of
militia leaders, some sort of limited peace would be expected. However, for
how long it is not known. ·The uncertainties are too complex and 'the· forces
of. vio ~~.nee . s _t il.l seem to be dominant curren~l~.
In conclusion, Lebanon's religious groupings ·are mo~e like tribes than communities of religion. Rule o.f la~ .is no~ r~spected Qy these communities.
there is no change i~ the system of these .tribes which is prognostic of a
lasting positiv.e . change~ ••
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ECUVIEW/Kimpianga Mahaniah

"Hunger in Africa"

EPS 84 • 0.4 • 9.5 .

The foLLOl.Jing is abridged fr>om a presentation to a meeting of the Africa Church
Aid qorrmittee in .Freetoiun~ "Sierra Leone, 2-6 · Apr>iL.
[Portidns in parentheses
ape condensations:] .
• • • The inability of · A~rican countries .to. feed. their popu.'lation is very .closely
related to the in~b:ilit;y, of the mass.e s over the last five .centuries to invent
and produce appropriab~ t.~c.hnique.s or tools necessary to control natu.re.
This
stage of underdevelopment is due to the exploitation of Africa's human anft
natural resources · through the triangular slave trade, colonialism and the
development of underdev.elo_pment.
The process of making ·Africa humanly and materially poorer is a long one which
started in the 15th ·cen~ury whe.n .Europe made contact with Black Africa.
Out .
of this contact came the triangular Atlantic slave trade through .w~ich millions
of young people were .ta~en out of Africa to. dev'elop the economies of Europe and
the Ameri·c as. · If Europe benef°ited l'n .reinyesting .the wealth that was brought
by the slave trade· and labour .in the moderni°z.atio\1 of ind~stries, African .
society did not benefit .from thi's. contact.
Indeed, the.· loss of population
weakened the African market. in th-at there were.. fewer people to l?uy product~
that African smaJ. l indu·s t~ies . were. l?roduein~.
The slave trade also- led to the -stagnation of· African technology.
[The oncedeveloped textile industr-Y. in West · Africa was ·destroyed through the import of
Indian cloth, the resale of goods' to other. parts of the continent, and the · ·
widespread sale of cheap·European goods.]
The enslavement of young men ahd women moved millions o;· human agents from whom
inventiveness springs.
-[Those not captured· ·spent their tim'e and energy
;:remaining free or were ·occupied with export trade of .~vo~y pr rubber, which did
not require ..any. invention..;of.cmachinery. . .]
· . -~ . .. _ .v ~ _,-:._·. l
....
Psychologically, the slave ~~ad~ had a deva~tating ~ffect b~th on those ~ho
were captu~ed and on those who remained in Africa.
Africa's pride and dignity
were affected.
People· lost faith in leadership that was incapable of providing
protection:
(Rulers, unaccountable to their· communities, became very cruel
and terrorised . their own people, selling . their enemies ·or even their own · subjects
to Europeans for the sake of' obtaining goods from E~rope.]

~

•

.: Africa, south of $al)ar~, entered into contact.· with Europe with a hoe and came
out with a hoe, at the 19th century.
Africa suffered "technological arrest"
or stagnation, "and in some instances actual regression, since people forgot
even the techniques of their forefathers.
The abandonment of traditional ~ron
~melting in most parts of Africa is probably the most important ins~ance ofh
technological regression." · This SGientific ~nd technological stagnation 1
affects all sectors of African .life, including a~~ic~lture.
The triangular ·
Atlantic slave trade of ·pre-colonial Africa, 1~ke colonia~ism, one of the
factors which bas resulted in Africa's incapacity to feed· its people in that it
did not "prepare African societies to produce adequate tools .nor a ·social system
to fight adequately t.h e -vagaries of natur~ ..
The effective occupation by ·the '_ Western powers which wa's made offici~l with the .
Berlin convention of 18~4/85, installed a system of exploitatiqn of human ~nd
material resources for the European and American economies.
In order to assure
this the colonial powers installed a struGture of cultural, political and
Indeed this period is crucial
economic dependence of Africa on the metropole.
in that the African peopie lost not only their scientific and technological knowhow, but they also lost ••• good land for farming to the European colonials.
Technologically, Africans entered into colonialism with a hoe, and came out
without a hoe.
(over)

-

•:

ECUVIEW: . "Hunger/ 2
The colonial powers [destroyed traditional patterns of production and exchange
and]: (1) forced peasants to rep lace food with cash crops that were expropriated
at very low rates; (2) took over the best agricultural land for ~xport crop
plantation and "then forced the most· able:..bodied workers to lea~e the v~llage
fields to ' work as slaves or for very low wages on plantations; (3) encourageq.
a dependence o"n imported food;· and (4)° blocked peasant ca·s~-crop product~o·n
from competing' with cash ·crops produced by settl~rs or .f oreign firms.
·
Colonialism .has been replaced by nee-colonialism which is an exploitation of
Africa without responsibility.
The exploitation of the natural and human
resources of Afri~a south of Sahara did not stop with ~he coming of the
political independence of the . continent.
(The developing countries - threequarters of the world's pop~lation - recei~e only 6.~% of total globai income.
Unesco calculated in 1979 that the USA, wi"th 6% of ·the world's population,
consumed 55% of the world:s total resources . and that each .North American
individual over his lifetime consumes .approximat ely 500 times more material
resources than a developing country child·.·]
Exp~oitatio"!l continues by the
transnational companies through both expatriates and African elites.
The
transnational corporations are still encouraging~ for European markets, the
production of luxury crops like flower§, -te!J,, ~offee, cocoa, and industrial
crops such as rubber, cotton, peanuts, and wood.. While the per capita food
production is falling and grain imports ~re rising, i~rge. areas of land are
being used to grow flowers and fresh · ve$etabl~s
·aj.i-freighting to Europe.

for.

The little that African.,countrie~ collect f~o~ t~ansnational corporations is
very often not reinvested in the rural areas for the modernization of peasant
agriculture but. rather for the import ~f luxury g~od~ consumed by the urban.
population.
[Moreover:, a good percentage of ~.ore~~ ~?C-~~!lnge is used to ·
import food productsi sticn ~s rice, that the urban population now comes to
prefer.)
Coloniali~m and neo-coloniatism are still very mµch alive.
South Africa has
undertaken for some years the policy of the destabili~~tio~ - of the Southern
African states: Zimbabwe~ Mozambique and Angola. . lg ord~~ to weaken them
politically and economically, South African. t~oops h~ve .b een invading these
. countries and the government has been supplying arms to opposition groups to
fight national governments.
The policy of destabilization has produced
millions of refugees and displaced people.
This
disrupting the agricultural
infras·tructure and efforts·.

is

:

'

Neither the Atlantic triangular slave trad~ nor colon~~lis~. nor ~ea-colonialism
has helped Africa build a social, political and economic system to meet the
challenge of nature: drought 9 flood, cyclone; disasters, ~pidemics, famine and
earthquake.
Thus ~he social, political and econooµ.c sys~em inherited frqm the
colonial heritage has itself become a source of p~obleIIIS by producing man-qiade
calamities (such as civil wars, secessi~ns, political instability and material .
~nderdevelopment) resulting in the cre~~~on of m~ l ~ions of refugees ~nd
displaced populations. . So, Africa today is vulnerable to the ·vagaries of
nature and to man-made calamities.
Unprepa~ed for these challenges, many
countries in Africa are finding it very difficult to feed their populations.
EPS
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~V.S. 'visitors
Praise-the 1Stciius'~IReligion in Soviet
:l..>,
...

..

.Jc1tJt
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li~'f

spec1a1mn.,..,.vozu~

'. MOSCOW., June 20 -A delegation of
"'2118 American church leaders, the largest such group ever to visit tbe Soviet
UqJon, today ended a ~week tour of.
14 cities with praise for the status of
rellgion tn the Soviet Union and condemnatian of the United States role In
· the .......... __
- ..._ · - ·
·
IA!aden of the group, spomored by
the Naticinal CounCU of Cburcbes, also

=

.. '

..

.

.

tllodox, Roman catbolic,

BJ SETII MYDANS

j •

.

i:

vs:r~tion~~~:

demonstrators, demanding. reUgtous
;freedom, held up banners ~ a
Baptist ~urcb aervioe.
.·
T
1be visit came at a time wben the
Soviet Government bas curtailed contacts With the United States. 1be tour
· ted
...-i.-.. role--'--'
pom
Up a eav..aue
~ to
~ eontrolled churches ID representing
the Soviet Union to the outslde world.

AD Eebo of Official Atthudes
' Russian church figures often speak
out OD themes, such as the deploying of
-American missiles in Western Europe,
............-:·tbBt ecbo their Government's toreJaii
)>OlicypositiODS.
The visit of the Americans drew
thousands of words of coveraae in the
Soviet press, which quoted the visitors
as supporting world peace and praising
.. ·. ~ · Soviet freedom of religion.' ~
·.
1be delegation, which bJdte Into 10
smaller groups to_attend.·
.. RussJan. Or-

Lutbetan,
Pentecostalist and Baptist services,
was an excbanp for a trip last month
to elgbt. American cities by 19 Soviet
religious leaders. ·
·
· Wa&ldngoB Vlsttot lmpresat1d .
,,1 . im · ed by the
. umbers of
· was press
n
people, the numbers of ~· the
lllllllbers of middle-aged people, said
<::barles Perry, provost of thi! Washingtan National Cathedral In W~.
Commenting that he had been under
a misconception that the Russian Or·
tbodox Church was "moribund," Mr.
Perry added, "I was impressed by the

clergy·"
· ·
·:we disO!>"'.ered vital rell,glous communities wbetevvr we went, from Tai'llma to Tasbkent.'' sald.J~Lb;ldner.
program director of the AmericanSoviet Church Relations Office of the
National ~ell of Churches. "We've
beard of a couple of Instances of new
churches beiDg built," be said at a
news conference for· Westerners. Be
beld up a photograph be said bad been
given to him of a new church..
1be remarks reflected similar perceptiODS voiced in the past by cJmrcb
groups on officially sponsored tours,
who have been surprised to find
crowded churches and gracious offi.
dais.
. ·
Some Americans Crldcal

Speaking privately, several memof the delegation, who asked that
their names not be used, crttidzed
their leaders for what they said was an
~presentation of
~

~ r:f8bts issues. "The message we

got right from the start was not to do
a.n:ythln&tliii.rlbJlht lnsUlt our Soviet
ho.9ts," said cme.
·
· several of the group's statements
ecboed those of the Rev. Billy Graham,
who arousec:l~ on i visit
here two years 880 when be said: "It
would seem to me that In the churches I
visited - and there are thousands of
them - services are allowed to go an
freely."
Both Mr. Grah!im and the leaders of
the present delegation Bald they were·
impressed by the attendance at
cburcbes they visited, tbouab Mr.
Perry added: "I understand tJtat the
numbers of churches are vecy small."
A Questionof Influence
Asked whether they thought Russian
.-.""' cburcb leaders could be an Independent
tnfluence tor<disarmament iln the way
American i'ellgious figures have
created a peace lobby. the deJeption's
leaders said they believed fhe Soviet
Government and people were tn basic
,.
agreement In their desire for peace.
. Asked it llussian churchmen coald
. brtag pressure on their Govemment to ;
.- · Jetum to arms negotiations. Alan
Geyer, director of the Center for lbeolCllY and Public Pol,lcy. tn Wasbmaton,
lllld: "I tbmk tlley'd be happy If the
talks resumed bat there Ill a .widespread feellq bl the United Stabls,
~ which • share, th_at It is' not ~ Soviet
Unkm'stauJt."·
.
,, ~·
. .The Incident at the ChUrch EV8D-

¥

.

.

BaPusts

gelical Cbristian
In M~
echoed an event during Mr. Graham's
loUr. On that occaslon, a demonstrator
was led away by security men after
boldl.ng up a banner referring to Bap.
tists imprisoned tor wonihlpping at unregiStenldchurcbes.
Mr. Graham said later that be bad
not noticed the incident.
a ~A 1n· ·
"!':-:-UC ....,.Clmrdl
.
During the current visit. two deJnoD.
strators unfurled banners, cme readiDg: ""INLia..a persecute.t-dwrch.''.
They were hutled from the hall after
what some members of the American
delegatioii said privately was a scuttle ·
during which "siz or etsbt people were
down OD the noor. ••
Describini the Incident at the news
conference. Bnioe RJgdon of the M~
Connick lbeoli..rical
~ift..- in Chi·
"6"
-......-..,
cago, the tour's leader, said:
"They were asked to leave and theY
were amducted out by members of the
congregation. Webelievetheyarefree.
I understand tbat In the United States a
situation like this would have been handledbythepolice." .
There was no Information OD tbe fate
oftbed~onsqators.

_ .....- - - - - - - -

•
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Billy Gfaham captivates 'secular' Britain in Slimmer-long crusade
.

By H~rbert Williams
Religious News Service ·correspo~dent

.

LIVERPOOL, England <RNS) ·- When evangelist Billy Grahain went to the northeast of
England early in his sum.mer-long crusade here, he was reminded that another famous preacher, D.
L. Moody, bad described the area as the "graveyard of evangelists."
After all, the biggest evangelical meeting on record up ?D then hctd been only 2,500 people in
1946.

Mr'. Graham stepped into that gale-sw~pt graveyard - a footbaH stadium on the edge of tl).e
North Sea .- wearing two pairs of thermal underwear; several jumperst a heavy overcoat, galoshes
·and a thick woolen cap.
At the.end of the traumatic.week it was found that 124,097 people from the thinly populated
r~gion had.sat in the pouring rain to hear the latter-day evangelist. Of these, 11,785 - nearly 10
percent - stepped forward as inquirers.
.
Ori July 14, the 65-year-old preacher, with four of his six Mission England regional crusades
behind him, was to begin his northwest mission on the sacred turf of Liverpool Football Club
(champion$ of England and Europe). It represented an even greater challenge, and could probably
determirie the final outcome of this gigantic three-year project, the biggest religious outr~ch in
·British Jiist<iry.
.
.
.
For this is .a region whic}} encapsulates the whole spectrum of Britain's problems. The great
· port is strike.bound; crippled by a national dockers' strike. The coal mines, too, are at a standstill.
The city council is in o~n ~onflict with the government, and unemployment, drug taking and teenage
delinquency ravage the waterfront hopies.. . . .. . . .;. . .. . ; . . ". '. . .
.... . .... ,· . .
. '. A jniblic-opinipn.poll ·published:on the·eve:of Mr..Graham~s arrivafc·on,firmed that the main ·
problems facing local people were widespread unemployment (72 percent put this paramount),
·problems witJ:i the young, and drug-taking, and alcoholism.
As~ed what releva.nce his message could have to sucfl a trouble-torn area, Mr. Graham steered
Clear of direet comment on the strike issues. But he was adamant that if the Christian message had ·
nothing to say to Liverpool's problems,. then it should not be proclaimed at all. Jesus Christ was ready
to enter into the heart of all things, he said.
Mr. Graham said he had found a tremendous difference between the attitude of the Christian
and the· noil..,believer during private meetings with the unemployed. He said the believer had inner
resources of.~trength, grace and courage which God had given him to tackle the situation. Becoming a
Christian di(I not mean the unemployed automatically got a job, but they did get a new strength and
vision.
This Willingness of Mr. Graham to embrace Britain's social problems, the willingness to
resear~h in ~dvance the cause of local heartaches, has been identified as one of the principal reasons
for the success so far of Mission Englapd. His publicity slogan - "Worth Listening To" - has been
ringing tru~.
Several conclusions have already been reached by the organizers. They ~re:
- Response has been beyond all expectations. Attendance at the folµ' week-long crusades so far
totals nearly 700,000. Inquirers have totaled more than 62,000 <including one in ten of the quartermillion w}1o attended the Midlands mission the first week of July). This so exceeds forecasts - it is
among the highest in virtually all Mr. Graham's world crusad~ - that the Mission England budget
bas been burdened with an extra $65,000 in expenses to deal with the unexpectedly high number of
inquirers.
·
- ·Ttie nation's ecumenical climate has been noticeably enriched by Mr. Graham's visit. While
in Liverpooi, for example, he had private talks with both the Anglican bishop of Liverpool, Dr. David
Sheppard, and Roman Catholic Archbishop Derek Worlock. Roman Catholics were among the
mission's most active supporters. Nearly 1,200 churches united behind the mission.
- Contrary to official ecclesiastical belief, Mr. Graham has already proved there is an eager
religious desire beneath the outward secular appearance of the Britis)t.
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He told Religious News Service, "I think there is a greater hunger for the simple proclamation
of the Word of God than the average churchman in Britai'1 had suspected. We had been warned:
many church leaders had told me that Britain had changed and would not respond to the message any
more. Yet they are ~ere in greater numbers tQan ever before. The church itself perhaps has
misunde~tood the longing in the hearts of ordinary people to hear the Bible explained in simple and
authoritative terms.''
·
Mr. ·G raham himself is undeniably another major reason for the remarkable response to
~ssion England. There is not a churchman in England like him.
On July l~, he opened ilis heart to a crowded media confer~nce here, speaking of evemJling
from his f)Wfl illness in the preceding few days - he 'Yas confined to bed with a te~perature of 102 the steady recovery of his wife, Ruth (now with him again for the first time since April 15) after
~ajor surgery, to his obvious delight on discovering that this city's great Roman CaUtolic and
. Anglican ~theqrals are joined by a thoroughfare called Hope Street.
Billy Graham's last visit to this part of Britain was 23 years ago, at the 1961 Greater
Manchester Crusade. Little, it seems, has changed: not the man, ~or the message, nor the method.
Nor, it seems, the success.
07-13-&t ...
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weaken_IsraeJ.' s· N·a ttonal Religious Party
By Steve Rodan

Religious New~ Service Correspondent
<RNS) -At 72, Yosef Burg says he would like to retire and leave the leadership
of his National Religious Party to somebody else .. ..
But there is an election to be fought, and Dr. Burg finds his party is struggling to stay afloat.
"These are the cruelest elections we have ever had in Israel," he said.
After -yea~ of being the dominant religious party in Israel, the NRP faces the most serious
challenge in its political hist9ry. It's a hurdle that some analysts doubt the NRP can overcome.
The decline in the NRP repres~nts a new tr~ild in the voting pattern of Israel's religious Jews,
estimated to make up nearly 20 percent of the couritey's Jewish population. As lsrae1•s religious
commiullty has grown, it has become more diverse and less supportive of religious parties.
The NRP bas become the prime victim of this trend. In 1977, the mainstream religious party
won 12 seatS in the Knesset and became the fourth largest party in Israel, as well as a major partner
in the coalition government of then Prime Min~ter Menachem Begin. I.n the last election that took
place in 1981, the NRP's representation shrunk to six ·s eats.
This election may see a further decline. Most independent polls assert that the NRP could win
only four.seats in the next Knesset, elections of which will take place on July 23.
Hanoch Smith, considered one of Israel's most respected pollsters, says Israel's religio~ Jews
have bee11 flocking to the nation's two main parties - the ruling Likud Coalition and the opposition
La~r Party. This, in part, led to the gaiq in Knesset seats for L*ud in 1981.
Despite what is regarded as its anti-clerical wing, Labor has attracted religious voters - most ~
them professionals and academics. Labor's religious .voters have formed a group called "Time to
Act," which is helping the party monitor voter aetivity in Hassidic communities in Jerusalem, long
hostile to labor.
Aspokeswoman for Time to Act said her members believe that the war in Lebanon is an issue
with religious significance and as a result, Labor's pledge to pull out of that country soon has
attracted some religious support.
In addition, Mr. Smith says the religious vote is being fragmented among several religious
parties. For most of Israel's history, two parties captured the religious vote. The NRP took the lion's
share of the vote, mainly consisting .of modern, s<>cialist-leaning Orthodox Jews, and the Agudath
ISrael took the non-Zionist Orthodox community.·
In this election, however, the two religious parties are joined by newly formed religious
movements,
composed of former members of the NRP.
.
-· . including a slate of candidates
.
~RUSALEM

~· . .
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It is the latter movement that has the NRP clearly worried. The Molasha Party is led by Rabbi
Qyam Druckman, a former NRP leader who says his new party will try to unite religious Jews under
one banner.
Molasha differs from the NRP. The new party is considered more nationalistic, more Yeshivaoriented and a greater supporter of Jewish settlements on the West Bank.
~bbi Druckman says if the NRP had been more sensitive to its constituency, Molasha would
not ~ve ~n formed. The rabbi had been in the forefront of efforts to unite the religious Zionists and
even obtained the support of Israeli Chief Rabbi Avraham Shapira.
But negotiations broke down when Dr. Burg and other members of the NRP Jeadership refused
to consider being demoted in favor of what is now the current Morasha leadership. The NRP has not
held internal elections for 12 years, so such a move did not have the input of the party's rank and file.
CUrrently, the two parties appear to be campaigning mostly against each other, and relations
· between Molasha and the NRP have been tense. One indication of this is the refusal of the NRP to
share surplu5 votes with Molasha. Under this sys~em, two parties can pool their votes that exceed a
· Knesset mandate to acquire further Knesset represen~tion.
The NRP objects to such aq arrangement with ~olasha because its partner is Poalei Agudath
Israel, a mildly socialist religiouS party that is not avowedly Zionist. Molasha counters that the NRP
signed a suiplus agreement with the non-Zionist Agudath Israel in 1977.
Some analysts see Molasha as winning up to two seats in the 120-seat Knesset. More important,
·· · ·
Molasha is seen as winning the vote of young religious Israelis.
.. At ih~ same.time, ·the new party is also expected to give new political life to Poalei ·Ag~dath
Israel, which waS"not represented in the last Knesset .Rabbi Abraham Werdigier said he believes the
partn~r5hip may result in as many as four Knesset se~ts.
·
Still, he stresses, his party does not share all th~ views of the former NRP colleagues. " We are
not joining one movement," he said. "We are one list. '.'·
·
' •.

. ·t
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Pope says· refugees have inviolable right to go home
· By Eleni Dimmler ·
.
Religious News Service Correspondent
VATICAN CITY <RNS> - Pope John Paul II said refugees have an inviolable right to ret!JJ'n
home and urged the international community to help host nations to maintain them.
In a message read by a Vatican delegate to the U.N. Conference on assistance to refugees in
Africa, held July 9 to 11 in Geneva, the pope said refugees must not be treated as mere "human
masses" wl)ich must be cared for until they move to another location.
"When you study the projects presented to you, may you look beyond the overall problem of
refugees, at the drama lived by each one, the distress of every family," said the pope's message.
written in French.
John.Paul urged aid organizations to study ·objectively " the causes that create these situations,
because they must cease as soon as possible."
The pope said the refugee conditions "gravely and sometimes mortally wound adults and young
people in their human dignity by forcing on them a cultural and family uprooting, by placing them in
a state of physical distress and inactivity, by depriving them of the exercise of their social rights."
John Paul urged the international community to help cover the costs of refugees, which single
host nations often are unable to cover.
He said refugees' time in exile should be used to help them prepar e for a better future, if
possible in their homeland, which they have an inviolable right to return to.
The pope said the conference itself " is already a first response to the hopes of millions of
refugees who ask that you show them they are accepied, respected, loved, and who, with your aid,
will prepare themselves their own future so they can regain one day their place in their own homeland
- it is an imprescriptible right - with the gained competence which their time in exile should permit
them to acquire."

··',··.
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Domestic criticism of June 'American· peace invasion'
fails to dampen U.S. church interest in Soviet Union
By J. Martin Bailey
Religious News Service Correspondent
"An ~erican Peace Invasion," was how Soviet church leaders introduced the recent
266-member delegation which spent two weeks visiting 14 cities, meeting with church and government
of{oicials and talking with common people. The large group was neither the first church-sponsored visit
nor the last, but it signaled a mounting interest on the part of American Christians to get to know
·- their Soviet counterparts better and to develop strategies for closer ecwnenicaJ collaboration.
This year has already seen several delegations visit the Soviet Union, and Russian Christians
are coming to the United States regularly, as well.
During July, in fact, four women from the USSR participated in the Ecwnenical Assembly
sponsored by Church Women United on the campus of Purdue University in West Lafayette, Ind. They
were returning a visit made last April by 16 American women, also under the auspices of CWU. Emphasizing their role as bridge-builders, the U.S. women called their trip a· "peace causeway.''
In August, two groups of United Church of Christ people planned to visit the Soviet Union. One
wa~ sponsored by the Florida Conference and the other by United Church Board for World Ministries.
The latter group also planned to visit churches in Eastern Europe, especially in the German
Democratic Republic, where a large number of congregations of the Evangelical Church of the Union
(EKU) are located. In 1981, the EKU and the UCC affirmed historic·and theological ties.as a "full
Christian communion." Several community church groups also are sponsoring visits. Other church
groups are shuttling back and forth as well, including one that includes members of New York City's
Riverside ·chlirch.
In October, an official delegation from the governing board of the National Council of Churches
will go to the Soviet Union to continue formal discqssions of Christian unity concerns that began in
1956. According to Claire Randall, the·council's general secretary, this year the principal topic for
consideration will be the convergence of views on baptism, Eucharist (Holy Communion) and
ministry that has been developed within the Faith and Order Commission of the World Council of
Churches. Ms. Randall will head the delegation. It is expected that a similar group of Soviet church
leaders, representing Evangelical-Baptists, Lutherans, Armenian and Georgian Orthodox as well as
the Russian Orthodox Church, will come to the United States in 1985.
The official delegations will be made up of persons who have leadership responsibilities within
their own churches. Less formal delegations, such as the group of 20 Soviet Christians that visited 18
American cities in May of this year, include local pastors and lay members. In 1~5. there will also be
a pair of exchanges of seminary students, according to John B. Lindner, a staff member of the
Presbyterian Church (USA) who has been loaned by the Program Agency of his denomination to
direct the NCC's Committee on US/USSR Church Relations.
· "P~cemaking and human rights were principai issues on o~r agenda," Mr. Lindner said.
"Wherever we went - even in the presentation of symboiic gifts·- we tried to leave a clear message
with Soviet officials on the importance of justice and rights for all people." As an example, he cited a
ceramic dove carried to Ule Soviet Union by a California farmer .that was presented to the mayor of
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Moscow. "The dove has both obvious Christian meaning and is a recognized symbol of peace," Mr.
Linch1er pointed out.
·
·
The NCC committee worked with 'l:l local councils of churGhes this year in arranging for the
May and June visits. The "peace invasion" was led by Prof. V. Bruce Rigdon of Chicago's McCormick
Theological Seminary, who is r~ognized both here and in the USSR as the American who is best
informed concerning religious life in the Soviet Union. Rigdon made several trips last year to work
with church officials in Moscow in planning the complex itinerary for the 10 separate traveling
groups.
"We wanted to meet with religious communities in as many places as possible,'; he said,
speaking of the group's visits to Lutherans in Estonia, Baptists in Moscow and the Ukraine, Armenian
and Georgian Orthodox in.the USSR's Southwest, as well as Russian Orthodox cathedrals and parishes
in many different cities. The group also met with Jews in several cities, including dissident nonpracticing Jews in Moscow.
.
In May, a group of American Baptists under the leadership of the Rev. Priscilla Inkpen went to
the Soviet Union to m~t with members of the fast-growing Evangelical Baptist Church there. That
denomination is looking forward to a preaching visit this fall by Evangelist Billy Graham.
Those who have traveled to Soviet cities have been impressed by overflowing churches, even on
weekday mornings when they went unannounced in small groups. But, along with Mr. Lindner, they
acknowledge that "there are too few 'working churches.' "
Soon after the 1917 revolution, the officially atheist Communist government seized most of the
churches and turned them into museums. In what appears to be a thaw in church-state relations, a
nwnJ:>er of churches and one major monastery have been returned by the government to the Orthodox
Church, and a few new churches have been constructed.
Mr. Lindner noted, however, that in one synagogue he visited in Soviet Georgia, the prayer
books in use were printed in 1901 and "were in tatters." The group also found a shortage of Bibles and
religious literature.
·
The improvement in church-state relations was acknowledged by Georgy Arbatov, the Soviet
government's top advisor on relations with the United States and Canada. In response to a question
during an interview with some members of the June " invasion," Mr. Arbatov said that the Russian
churches' commitment to peace had impressed government leaders. One of the Americans present,
the Rev. Robert White, of ~he Reformed Church in America, pointed out that church leaders in the
Soviet Union find it difficult directly to criticize their government.
Mr. Rigdon told a national television audience after the group returned that "wherever we went
we tried to leave a message with government officials, that the freedom with which Soviet Christians
are able to exercise their religious faith will have a direct correlation to our ability to work together
as Christian peacemakers."
·
The Church Women's group " returned with an overwhelming sense of the grief of the Soviet
people resulting from the devastating losses they suffered in World War II and with their deep longing
for peace," said CWU President Thelma C. Adair. The women's group issued a statement upon their
return deploring the fear and mistrust that threatens peace and abhorring "the mutual build-up of
nuclear and other instruments of death and destruction."
Mr. Rigdon has emphasized that one of the values of the continued exchanges is that "some of
us have come to know each other and to trust one another as Christians. We can speak the truth to
each other in love. We do not need to agree, nor certainly to approve what one another's governments
do. But, in our small way, we are trying to maintain a climate of openness in which we can be very
candid with each other."
Despite criticism by American Jewish groups and editorial writers for the W~shington Post, The
Wall Street Journal and the Los Angeles Times, the National Council of Churches is expected to
announce this fall that the exchange visits will continue next year. "We feel that especially at a time
when our two governments are not speaking with each other that the churches must tceep their own
lines
of communication
open," Mr.
said. ·
.
.
. Lindner
.
.
.
.
The w·riter, editor of the ChurGh World Service m agazine CWS' Connections, was a membe r of
the group that v isited the Soviet Union in June.
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609- 691 -7600

Rabpi Marc Tanenbaum
45 E. 89th Street, Apt. 18F
New York, N. Y. ·10128
Dear Marc:
As per your request, i am mailing you a photo-

copy of the letter that we have received from
Billy Graham in reply to our request to him to
serve on the Honorary Board of the Catppaign ·to
Remember· for the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum.
Once again, my heartfelt thanks to you for assisting me in this matter.
regards,

ML :gg .

Suite 832, .4 25 13th Street, NW Washington, DC 20004
202-724-0779
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Donald L. Bailey
Director of Media / PubHc Relations

To:

Media Communicator

From:

Don Bailey

Subject:

PRESS PACK/MISSION ENGLAND

July 31, 1984

At a glance, you can see that the enclosed information is possibly
more than you wfll ever need, however, the~~ ~- is a wealth of
important information contained in these pages. Rather than trying
to pick what I felt was most interesting, I decided to make a press
packet of all of the reports and then let you decide which hold
relevance to your needs. · Actually, some of the information could be
kept in a file for future reference. Most probably it is more than
you can use right now---but I do think you will find it enlightening
and thri1Hng when you consider the impact that these meetings have
made upon England.

We have had positive comments from a few of you in relation to the
availability of our 800 phone number. Once in awhile we had a blip
or two over the three month period---but generally speaking it
worked well. Forrest Boyd and his cohorts at International Media
Service in Washington were very faithful and helpful in receiving
the infonnation from England and then placing it .on to the cartridge
machines. Our thanks to each of you for using the service. In our
travels across the United States we ran into numerous instances
where we heard the reports and that was most gratifying. If you
have comments to make we would appreciate hearing from you. Our aim
is to provide you with information that is relevant, fresh, and
useable concerning Mr. Graham and his _ministry.
Thank you very much.
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QUOTATIONS
"His message has enormous relevance to many of our disillusioned and
disaffected young people. Many of them have an enormous vacuum in their
lives. What he had to say was inspiring and apposite. Liverpool was once
riddled by sectarianism and religious discord. The Missions have helped to
bring people of all denominations closer together."
David Alton
M.P. (Liberal)
"Dr. Graham's Mission in England has been, under God, a huge success.
Thousands of lives have been changed. In addition, the response to his simple
presentation of the need for men and women to make their peace with God, has
revealed a spiritual ·hunger which both our churches and individual Christians
must now work to satisfy."
Dr. Brian Mawh i nney
M.P. (Conservative)
"My small involvement with Miission England was a gigantic privilege. For many
thousands of individuals it was a turning point. I just hope and pray that
the church wi 11 be big and wise enough to welcome the new memb.e rs of its
family and provide them with the right kind of environment for growth and
encouragement. Personally, I'm enormously grateful to have seen the spirit of
God work in a way I may never experi~nce again. 11
Cliff Richard
"I was del i ghted to meet Billy Graham again and to hear him preach. The
response in the Midlands Region to Mission England has strengthened the
commitment of church members and drawn in people of all ages. Now it is
wholly up to the churches to nurture the new Christians."
The Right Reverend Hugh Montefiore
Bishop of Birmingham

MORE
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Mission England must not be seen in isolation. It is, as Billy Graham had
hoped, a major indication of the turning of the tide for the church in
Britain.
It now remains for us to build on a marvellous beginning.
Evangelical Christianity has been affirmed by its · major world spokesman. We
are grateful for Dr. Graham's courage, devotion and spokesmanship. As was
once said of Jesus, 'the ordinary people heard him gladly.' Now, with that
same message evangelical Christians in Britain must move out with the 'Good
·News' to their community."
Clive Calver
General Secretary
Evangelical Alliance
"When I met Dr. Billy Graham in Sunderland as a journalist I found it started
a most profound stirring in my heart which I could not fully comprehend. I
found understanding in Norwich when I went forward to accept Jesus Christ into
my life--a step which has left me with a tremendous sense of joy. I have kept
our readers fully informed of everything which I've done and feel that the
quite unprecedented response we've had as a newspaper shows that Dr. Graham
has awakened a sleeping giant in England--a vast need for an injection of
spiritual understanding. My own life is richer for it and I know that
hundreds of my readers feel the same way. 11
John Harper-Tee
Associate Editor
PETERBOROUGH EVENING TELEGRAM
"Despite north east England's her.itage of being Britain's cradle . of
Christianity, it had, in this century, developed a reputation as 'ai graveyard
for evangelists'. This, however, was disproved to such an extent during Dr.
Billy Graham's eight-day visit to Roker Park, Sunderland, that he was prompted
to observe that 'Britain could well be on the verge of a great spiritual
revival'.
Visitors to the stadium said that the warmth of the acclaim
extended to Billy Graham was due to the fact that he had something re1evant to
say about the everyday, contemporary 1 ife, whether it be world peace, coping
with today's prob1ems, social issues, the family, unemployment, morality,
adolescence and youth, as well as Bible teaching. 'People need God and can
have a personal rel ati onshi p with Him'; 'God gives new meaning to 1ife and
makes it eternal'; 'You are important to God and He loves you'; 'There is no
peace without God' - these and many ~ore like them were the assurances which
people from every walk of life, many suffering from all manner of
incapacities, took away with them to build upon and cherish. 11
Maxwell Deas
Tyne Tees Television

MORE • • •
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"Sales of Bibles have considerably increased since the Mission in Bristol.
It's good to know that Christians generally are using Christian literature,
especially that designed for young Christians. A new bookshop has been opened
in Weston-Super-Mare since the Mission to help meet the demand."
Alan Maynard
Manager of E.C.L. Bookshop, Bristol
"As one who for many years strove to serve his country in national and local
government, I am increasin-gly convinced that our great national problems
cannot be solved by political or administrative action al_~ne. The basic truth
i's •you cannot have a better world without having better people 1 • And this
can only be achieved by winning the people for Christ. To this great task
Billy Graham is making a supreme contribution. I have v1orked with him for
over 30 years, and believe his greatest work still lies ahead.
11

Sir Cyril Black
"tlever in the history of Birmingham has there been such an impact made by the
gospel. Billy Graham has preached it in its basic simplicity with profound
authority, and in doing so has proved beyond question that when people hear
it, th~y respond to it, and realise their need of new life in Christ. Now the
ball is at the feet of Christian people who have an unprecedented opportunity
to build upon the foundation that has been laid. Society in Britain can be
dramatically changed for the better only when every Christian is motivated by
the Holy Spirit to present Christ through a life transformed into His likeness.
A tremendous responsibility rests upon Christian leadership and the ministry
of local churches to seize the opportunity provided by the momentum of Mission
England, and attack on all fronts. I believe it is now or never in a world
rapidly heading for disaster. Britain renewed and revived by the Spirit of
God could become the spark for world revival. May the Lord grant it before it
is too 1ate.
The Reverend Alan Redpath
Birmingham
11

"Anfield Stadium was our particular focus for Mission England. As a church we
have been a hundred per cent committed to it and like many churches in North
Staffordshire provided nightly several free coaches. We have been thrilled
with the way these have been taken up and as a result I have well over 60
referral forms on my desk. We have up to six nurture groups at the ready and
a special stopgap programme for new Christians and enquirers to tide us over
the difficult holiday period. We had a thrilling testimony evening last week
and a nearly doubled Sunday evening congregation.
11

The Reverend Colin Day
Vicar of St. Thomas'
Kidsgrove, Stoke-on-Trent
MORE •••
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"Mission England has obviously enabled many church members to make their
implicit faith explicit in daily life.
It has certainly given a lift of
expectancy among church members with good reports coming in about glorious
Sunday services following Anfield. In addition to the responses, the training
of the choirs and other specialist ministries (such as the deaf) have
strengthened Christians by helping them discover their relevant skills."
The Right Reverend Bill Flagg
Assistant Bishop of Liverpool
"Members of the Force policing Mission England at Ashton Gate, Bristol, found
it a most rewarding and worthwhile experience. During the series of meetings,
some quarter of a million people attended at Bristol City Football Ground over
the eight days of the campaign, and during that period an outstandingly good
rapport was established between the mission organisers and police officers.
The senior police officers more closely involved were impressed by the
professi ona 1 approach of a 11 concerned, and the efforts which were made to
keep the inconvenience to residents and people passing through the area to an
absolute minimum. The warmth of the response from the crowd on the evening of
the last meeting paid a high tribute to the efforts of the police officers
involved in stewarding during the event. It was a great pleasure for the
Force to be involved in this memorable occasion."
Chief Constable
Avon and Somerset Constabulary
"Mission England, with its emphasis on preparation and continuation through
the local church, aided by the work of a full-time evangelist, has provided
one helpful model for us to explore. The quality of the organisation, the
con:nnitment of the Team and particularly the evangelist, and the wide welcome
from the denominations have all conspired to make this a memorable occasion.
The size of the attendance and the response suggests that many people in this
country are not satisfied with their lives as they are at the moment, are
willing to explore a Christian solution to that problem and would even come to
an open-air meeting and wa 11< forward onto a footba 11 field in order to find
the help they need."
The Reverend Dr. Donald English
General Secretary
Methodist Division of Home Mission
"I think the most important way that Mission England has benefited us has been
the way the churches have come together and worked together in a new way as
never before.
It has awakened the average church member either into a
personal faith that was lacking, or into a realisation that they have a gift
to contribute. We have a deep respect in the good leadership and the way in
which it was organised and especially the training and equipment of fresh
materials. It was the fresh approaches and the new materials produced that
has stimulated a desire to be used effectively and we hope to see some more in
year three."
The Reverend Hugh MacKay
Minister of Evangel~cal Free Church
Bath area
MORE •
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"Concerning Bristol, the great help here was the preparation.
~le had 50
congregations working together arranging prayer groups, training courses, and
all kinds of outreach. I am speaking of the Torbay areas of South Devon - I
know of 750 people who were in the prayer triplet groups and many of these
groups spoke of new spiritual life in those for whom they prayed. The
supporting churches were brought together in a wonderful way so that even if
Billy Graham hadn't come to England what happened 1·muld have been immensely
wort hv1h i l e. "
The Reverend Peter Larkion
St. Mathias' Church, Torquay
"The choice of Ipswich as one of the venues for Misson England has made a
great impact or. the churches of Suffolk.
Participat1on before the event
enabled the churthes to consider their mission, to prepare counsellors, and to
look forward to the nurturing of new Christians. Sy the time that Billy
Graham and his Team arrived, there was a great sense of anticipation which
transcended denominational boundaries. The Portman Road gatherings confirmed
that the high hopes of many were not misplaced. The warmth of the fellowship,
the inspiration of the worship, the preaching of the gospel, led on to the
solemn yet joyful time when hundreds came fon·1ard to mak·e an act of commitment
to Christ. Every one of these will be prayed for and referred to the
churches. The responsibility is now firmly on the churches to welcome them,
cherish them and enable them to grow to maturity."
The Right Reverend John Waine
Bishop of Ipswich
"I am deeply thankful for the very high number of those who have made some
Christian response in Liverpool, whether the response has been public or
hidden. Many churches have prepared energetically for this week and for the
follov1-up. My hope is that those Christians who have prayed so faithfully for
new blood to come into the life of the church, will also be open to the new
ideas which young Christians bring \'Jith them. I am particularly glad at the
encouragement to new Christians to join small 'nurture groups.' I hope that
i t wi ll increasingly become normal for churches to have many small groups in
which Christians can pray, question, and think through some of the issues of
the world. This is one of the ways in which the excitement of the great
occasions at Anfi eld wi 11 be translated into 1i vely and enduring service for
Christ in the world."
The Right Reverend David Sheppard
Bishop of Liverpool
"The tide has been going out for our country in many respects for a long
time. And one of the reasons for that in my estimation is that we have 1ived
as a nation without any \t1ord abroad in the 1and that there was a God to whom
we are responsible and one who loved us and cared. And now that message is
coming back in full force through Mission England and the ministry of Dr.
Gilly Graham. I believe that the response of the people indicates that the
time has come when people will heed that message, the love of God through
Jesus Christ."
The Reverend Tom Houston
President, World Vision International
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GRAHAM ANNOUNCES RETURN TO ENGLAND IN '85
Evangelist Billy Graham announced today that he will
another mission next year.

return to England for

During his three month, six-city tour of England this summer, wh·ich attracted
a total attendance of over one million people, Mr. Graham has been considering
a long-standing invitation from church leaders in Sheffield.
He will speak at a week-long mission at Sheffield United's Bramrnall Lane
Football Ground, possibly in the summer of 1985. Exact dates are not fixed
due in part to Mr. Graham's heavy schedule in America next surrnner, and the
availability of the stadium. Some 2.5 million people and 3,000 churches are
in the catchment area which includes Yorkshire, Nottingham and Dergy,
extending as far east as Humberside.
It will follow the same pattern as the six missions held this summer and like
this year's events, it will be under the umbrella of Mission England. Local
Christians will be invited to attend preparatory training courses to help them
share their faith personally, and to care for new Christians.
A local co-ordinator, Paul Wells, has already been appointed to oversee the
arrangements, and Blair Carlson, a member of Mr. Graham's staff who advised
the organisers of the Liverpool Mission, will be moving to Sheffield to help
the local corrnnittee.
The main Executive Committee will be elected in
September.
Sheffield churches had hoped to be included in Mr. Graham's itinerary this
year but it had not proved possible. Instead, eleven video missions were held
in the city, using video recordings rushed from his meetings in Bristol and
Birmingham.
Mr. Graham completed his six-city tour of England this summer on Saturday in
Ipswich. Following today's press conference he ' flies to Korea to share in the
celebration of 100 years of Christianity there.
-30-
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SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE ANO ENQUIRERS

National Totals
as of 30 July, 1984

ATTENDANCE

ENQUIRERS

PERCENTAGE

1,025,664

96 , 982

9.4

Additional Mission Engl and outreach
Associate Eva ngelists
Extension Meetings
(681 meetings)

101,000

Vi deo Mi s-s i on s

210 ,000

(Not Available)
8,000
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FACT SHEET
REGION
Number of Churches
Involved

SW

NE

EA(N)

MI .OS

NW

EA(S)

TOTALS

721

352

850

883

1,194

750

4,750

56

36

39

93

88

4.3

355

11,690

4,500

5,240

12,711

10,661

5, 178

49,980

*Number of Caring
for New Christian
Courses

150

77

30

1 ,746

114

66

2,183

*Number Attending
Caring for New
Christian Courses

7,050

2,940

1,000

2 '940

6' 380

2,568

22,878

700

445

350

821

742

425

3,483

Number of Counse: 11 ors

3,907

1,533

1,456

5,802

4,650

2,200

19,548

Number in Choir

2,700

1,802

1,745

2,313

3,700

2,475

14,735

500

381

372

520

850

550

3' 173

*Number of Christian
life and Witness
Classes
*Number Attending
Christian life and
Witness Classes

Number of Stewards

Number in Follow-Up
Team

*Christian life and Witness Classes - A four-week c·o urse to help Christians understand
and share their faith more effectively.
*Caring for New Christian Courses - To help people who will be involved with Bible study
groups for new committed Christians.
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THOSE WHO CAME FORWARD
Billy Graham has said at virtually every meeting that coming forward does not
make a person a Christian. Rather it is a public demonstration of person's
desire to put Christ first in his or her life. Mr. Graham asks for a public
response because most of the people Jesus called to follow Him were called
publicly, and an outward action can help reinforce an inward conviction.
Although coming forward is a public act, it is also a personal one, and we do
not wish to invade people ' s privacy by revealing their i dentities and detailed
stories--they alone can .decide how public they want their lives to be.
However, the following true incidents wi 11 convey some of the moving and
profound human elements which lie behind the cold statist ics.
Young People
About 60 per cent of those coming forward were under 25 years of age .•• one
17-year- old, with no church background, said, "They never taught me like this
at school."
Ten Christians in a school got a loca l church to pay for a bus so they could
take their friends to _a meeting. Forty-seven non-Christians came, laughing
and joking about the meeting to which they were going, forty of them went
forward, and the . drive back was · rather different.
One lad came forward because he wanted
a counsellor met hi m and led him to
information to the counsellor, but
confessed, and was shown how to become

to walk on his soccer team's pitch, but
faith in Chris t. Another gave false
came back a few minutes later and
a Christian.

The police in one stadium kept a close eye on a well-known gang of
pickpockets, as they came forward at the invitation . However, instead of
coming to take wallets, they came to receive counselling.
01 der People

Statistically, number of people coming forward in the 35 to 60 age bracket has
been running at a steady 1evel at around 20 per cent, with perhaps another
five to seven and a half per cent over 60.
MORE
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For one 52 year old man, "Tonight it all jelled for me . "
An eighty year old woman living in a retirement home spoke for many with
religious background. "I've been in church all my life but this is the first
time I've ever made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ."
Another pensioner did not have the courage to go fon1ard.
"If I'd been
younger I'd have burned by boats and gone," she said--but she had prayed the
prayer of commitment in her seat, 1t1hich is something a significant but quite
unquantifiable number of people seem to do, from reports which reach us after
missions have ended.
The Professjonals
People came from all walks of life to the IT!eetings. One businessman hired a
helicopter to bring friends, and the head of a large company went forward . He
had made a comnitment to Christ as a ch i ld but had never declared himself
publicly as a Chri stian.
One businessman came to a meeting under suff erance , war.ting to restrain his
wife from going forward. When the invitation was given, he got out of hi s
seat first. Another, a highly qualified sales rep, was met by a nervous
counsellor. Several times the salesman reassured the counsellor : "You're
doing fine," he said, as he ~1as shovin the steps to faith in Christ.
Several media people came forward . One reporter phoned his news editor with
the statistics of the previous night's mee t ing. "I .know," said the news
editor: "I was one of them."
A TV cameraman left his equipment with a colleague and 1t1ent forward , later
saying that his soul was more important than his job. And two young reporters
went into t he crowd to hear what peopl e 1t1ere s·aying . They were met by a
counsellor who led them to commitment to Chri st.
Several MP's have openly associated themselves with the
accompanied to the front a friend who wanted to go forward.

meetin5s .

One

Group Decisions
Not everyone who comes fornard comes alone. While faith is a personal thing,
i t affects the web of relationship around a person , and sometimes people go
forward together.
A carpet salesman. brought a carload of friends to one meeting, none of whom
attended church. They heard the Christian gospel for the first tiine, and all
went forwar~ to accept Christ.
A family of seven drove two hours to one meeting because they al 1 wanted to
make their commitment together.
Many times , fam i lies come forward as a
group- - on one occasion it was a church minister with his v1ife and daughter ,
who all wanted to rededicate t heir lives to Christ.
MORE • • •
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Converts Become. Evangelists
The new faith a person has often bubbles out of them in a infectious way.
People fresh with the joy of new life in Christ are often more effective as
evangelists than people who have been Christians for many years.
A woman who became a Christian at one of the early missions had relatives in a
city which was the venue for a later mission. She brought her brother and
sister to an open-air meeting held as part of the total thrust of the regional
mission, and they both accepted Christ.
·
A young girl accepted Christ . The next day she led a.. friend to faith in
Christ, and wrote for another follow-up book. A week later she phoned her
counsellor at 6:45 a .m. and asked for more booklets--two more of her friends
had become Christians. Later she reported that another six had come to Christ
and the group of ten were now meeting for prayer during the morning break at
school .
God's Timing
Christians tend to expect "coincidences", because they believe God is in
charge of their movements. Two such coincidences represent others reported
this summer.
A woman met a counsel 1or fo a crowd of over 2 ,000 on the pitch. "You don't
know me," she· said, "But I know you. I refused to take your literature when
you came to my door. 11 The counsellor had also been involved in door-to-door
visiting before the mission: the woman had come to the meeting despite her
earlier antagonism, and had gone forward to accept Christ.
On another occasion, a counsellor was able to help a vicar's daughter receive
as-s urance of her relations hip with God--the counsellor was also a vicar's
daughter.
Behind the Scenes
It is not only those who come forward who have stories to tell. Even more
unsung are those Christians working for the mission behind the scenes.

A honeymoon couple gave up the chance of a holiday of a lifetime to clean the
toilets at one stadium.
A 70-year-old woman fell and five stitches in her head. That night she
reported for duty as usual in the follow-up room after the meeting. "I wasn't
going to let a little thing like that stop me," she said.
And behind the crystal-clear sound at the meetings lies the faith of
29-year-old ~ike Spratt.
His small firm, Wigwam Acoustics, bought the
equipment needed for such a huge operation before they had the contract. "We
just knew it was the right thing to do," he said.
-30-
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PERSONAL STATEMENIT BY BILLY ·GRAHAM
The arrival of the Olympic Torch in Los Angeles and the opening of the Summer
Olympic Games marks an historic moment for people a l l over ·the world. For the
athletes who compete, this summer will be remembered as perhaps the most
momentous of their lives.
As we look at this summer and the past three months of our involvement in
Mission England, we consider it to be one of the most historic and momentous
periods of our entire ministry. During our 40 years of public evangelism,
there have been some major turning points:
the Los Angeles, California meetings
recognition of our Crusades across America.

of

1949

first

brought

national

- in 1954 we held 12 weeks of meetings in Harringay Arena in London with a
final meeting drawing over 120,000 to Wembley Stadium with an a·verflow at
White City Stadium. This led to international recognition and we began
receiving invitations from all over· the world to come and preach the Gospel.
- in 1957, our meetings in Madison Square Garden in New York City were
extended week after week until we had preached every night for a tota 1 of 16
weeks.
And yet, we consider our three months of involvement in Mission England to be
among the times in which we have witnessed a great demonstration of the power
of God. This summer of public evangelism has been historic . As far as I
know, never have people in such large numbers gathered in England during the
last century to hear the ~ospel. And never in our ministry have we seen such
a large percentage of the audience respond to the invitation to come to Christ.
The attendance at the meetings and the response to the invitation have been
two of our greatest surprises during ~his mission. When we arrived, I was
concerned that we had scheduled footb.a ll stadiums that were too large. In
fact, they turned out to be too small . In Bristol, Birmingham, and Liverpool,
thousands of people had to watch the meetings on a large outdoor television
screen outside the stadium because they couldn't get in.

MORE .• •
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In several of the regions, we were told not to expect a large attendance, and
yet the people came qy the thousands. This large attendance has been a strong
indication of the tremendous hunger of peopl e for the simple, authoritative,
urgent and even repetitive preaching of the Gospel.
The overwhelming res ponse of people to the call to receive Christ has been
another surprise. During these Mission England meetings, we have seen more
than twice the number respond to the invitation to receive Christ than we saw
during the three months of meetings at Harringay in 1954. This has been a
landmark for a united campaign of evangelism in Britain. Everywhere \'Je have
gone, churchmen of all denominations have told me they have been amazed at the
ordinary person 1 s response to the Gospel.
We have also been surprised and delighted at the extent of church cooperation
and involvement in these missions.
As far as I can tell nearly all
denominations have been involved in some way. In addition, a great many small
fellowships, assemblies and house churches have joined hands with us in this
cooperative effort of bringing the Gospel to the people of Britain. During
this mission, we have had some 20 Anglican bishops join us on the platform,
far more than any of our past.missions here in the United Kingdom.
·
Earlier in the year the Archbishop of Canterbury gave a reception for church
leaders from across the country.
His support has been heartening and
encouraging to us throughout the mission.
I don 1 t believe that the impact of religion in Britain can be judged by church

membership statistics. There are deep moral values present in Britain which
have their roots in Christianity.
A stream of evangelical spirit and
corrmitment to Christ still runs deeply in this country.
Because of the tremendous church cooperation, I believe that the follow-up of
new Christians will be the finest of any series of meetings we have ever held
in this country. I leave with a sense of great satisfaction that the new
believers will be cared for and \'Jelcomed into the fellowship of churches all
across Britain.
Another surprise has been the number of opportunities given us through radio
and television. We have received more coverage than all our previous missions
in Britain combined and have had far more requests for interviews than we were
able to fulfill . The Sunday night service from Sunderland was carried live by
the BBC Radio World Service to a worldwide audience estimated at 60 million.
We are grateful to BBC radio and television, ITV television, local and
regional radio and television stations, to British Telecom and others who
helped set up land-line relays to hospitals, and for the people behind the
video exterior missions.
We have a 1so received extensive, fair and even sympathetic coverage from the
press_, largely in the regional papers in the areas of our missions. We are
thankful for their interest and their willingness to report the extensive news
of these meetings.
MORE • • .
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I would like to see people in the press and the media give more time to the
Christian faith here in Britain. I'm sure they would find an overwhelmingly
positive response from their audiences. Because of the tremendous interest in
sports, it is regularly reported as news. Yet, in every region where we have
been, football managers have told us that there are more people attending the
Mission Engl and meetings tha.n usually attend footba 11 matches. On almost any
given Sunday during football season, more people will be in church than were
in football stadiums on Saturday.
I think the press and media have a
responsibility to consider these factors as they pl an their coverage of news
and events of interest to people.
Our hos pi ta l ity in Britain has been of great encouragem_~nt to us throughout
this spring and summer of meetings. We have been warmly and graciously
received, and for that we are most grateful. I have spent so much time here
that I feel as much at home in the UK as I do in America.
Another of my great surprises is the fact that I was physically able to
complete this demanding schedule.
I attribute that to God answering the
prayers of thousands of people around the world. I arrived in England tired
from a mission in Alaska and weakened from a persistent sinus infection. Just
a week before our missions began · in Bristol, I underwent surgery in London for
the sinus problem and then went promptly into a very busy week of interviews
and receptions. The cold, rainy weather of Bristol was just what the doctor
had told me to avoid, yet we went ahead with the mission.
I'm pleased to say that I am physically fine though a few days of rest would
be welcome. God has been especially gracious to our whole group, both British
and American, some of whom have worked non-stop for over a year.
Whether or not 1 return to Britain in the near · future for evangelistic
meetings is problematical. I'm quite sure I will never be back for such a
long series of meetings again. ~/e have received invitations from a number of
cities in England, Scotland and Wales. We have accepted an invitation from
Sheffield if the dates can be worked out for the football stadium, and in
light of our own very heavy American schedule for next year.
Several years ago, the Governor of Osaka, Japan, gave a reception for some
five hundred secular and religious leaders. He told us: "Christianity has
grown only one per cent in Japan since the 17th century and I think I know
why. It has never been made clear to the Japanese people. I challenge you,
Dr . Graham, to make it clear and simple. The Japanese people need what
Christianity has to offer at this hour of our history. 11
As we leave, I would leave this challenge with the churches of Britain. Make
the Gospel clear and simple. Even the most intelligent, the most intellectual
person will respond to clear, simple, authoritative and urgent presentation of
the Gospel message. During the years past and this summer as well we have
seen thousands of students and many of their professors respond to the simple
message of faith in Jesus Christ.
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T·he prophet Amos spoke of a time when there would be a famine in the land,
"Not a famine of food or a thirst for water., but. a . famine of heari n_g the ·words
of the Lord." (Amos 8: 1) If that .:famine has existed in Britain, I hope ·. it is
coming to an end.
The three year programme of Mission England has brought religious faith into
the ·open .. as a talking . point in everyday conversation in many regions of
Brita i n. I· believe that i~ some strange and unique ways, the events of this
past sununer such as the theological controversy, the York Minster Fire, and
even the unusual earthquake, have served to shake people from their apathy and
cause them to consider what the Bible really does have to say about life and
God.
Mission England has brought together probably the most efficient, gifted and
dedicated staff that has ever been involved in an evangelistic effort of this
kind. Without their 1eadershi p and support, these meetings cou1 d never have
been held.
Another factor undergirding these meetings has been that of worldwide prayer.
I have never seen such prayer interest and commitment in so many countries for
a single evangelistic event. ·we have received letters from all over the world
saying, "We are praying for you and for Mission England."
For the results and the impact of these meetings, I want to say that we give
all the glory to God. We feel very strongly that this has been His time and
His place. The atmosphere was right, the fields were ripe for harvest and God
gave the strength and knowledge to pu~sue it.
Almost every night, we have sung "To God be the Glory" at our meetings.
the thanksgiving ·of our hearts to God . "Great Things He Hath Done. 11

It is

As we leave, we are passing the torch to the churches of Britain.
Three
months ago, they handed the torch to us with the invitation to run one leg of
the relay race in which they were already involved. It is a race we all share
with the followers of Christ down through the centuries who have answered his
call to take the Gospel to every person.

Our leg of the relay race is finished and we return the torch to those who
gave 'lit to us early this summer. We leave with a great ·thankfulness for the
privilege of co-laboring together and a · great confidence in the spiritual
commitment and fervor of the churches of ~ritain.
You have a whole new generation of British evangelists . They are fine men who
are doing a great work for God. I would like to see the churches, and press
and the media get behind them in the same way you have supported us.
In spite of the troubles · and difficulties we see blaring at us almost daily
from the front pages of our newspapers, I see great hope for the future in
this country. · Many thousands have opened their lives to Christ this spring
and summer. If, through their witness, many thousands of others respond, what
could happen in his society through this conunitted minority who have turned to
God?
. MORE • • •
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As I rode away from Anfiel d Stadium on July 21, _ following the final meeting in
Liverpool, I could hardly believe what had taken place in that city. In a
city whe~e some· people have said "There is no hope," we saw thousands finding
new hope for their li ves and for a new generation standing at the crossroads.
We pray that this generation ~ight turn to God.
As I leave Britain with such warm memorie?,
au revotr
till we meet again.
-30-

I do not say good-bye, but
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MISS ION ENGLAND
July 30, 1984
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE BILLY GRAHAM MISSIONS
1.

Public Awareness and Attitudes
Several Gallup Poll surveys were taken during the summer--locally,
before the Bristol, Sunderland and Liverpool Missions, and nationally
before the Birmingham Mission. The following factors were revealed:

2.

A.

There was a high public awareness of Billy Graham's meetings:
nationally 74 per cent knew of the missions, locally the figures
rose to 93 per cent in Bristol, 87 per cent in Liverpool and 84
percent in Sunderland.

B.

Almost half of every group polled said Mr . Graham had something
relevant to say in Britain today.

C.

A surprisingly high proportion claimed to ·be religious--68 per
cent in one survey. Many also claimed to pray or meditate every
day: 21 per cent in Sunderland, and 32 per cent in Liverpool
{including 21 per cent of those there who never go to church).

D.

In Liverpool, 64 per cent of norn-church goers believed Jesus was
the Son of God, also a surprisingly high figure .

Grassroots Support
A.

No exact figures are available for the numbe rs of people actively
involved.
A conservative estimate would suggest about 5,000
churches have fully participated in the mission and thousands more
have given some support. At least 50,000 people have worked as
counsellors, stewards, choirs and house-to-house visitors. Also,
50,000 took the Christian Life and Witness series of four classes,
which helped people understand and share their faith. And 30,000
to date have taken the Caring for New Christians Course, so they
could assist with the Nurture Groups to which enquirers are
referred. At least 30,000 Christians were involved in 10,000
prayer triplet groups, each group praying for nine friends by name.

B.

People travelled long distances to the meetings. For example,
coaches and trains came to Bristol from Cornwall, to Sunderland
. from Scotland and to Birmingham from Luton .
MORE . • •
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3.

C.

Huge numbers of coaches were involved. In Liverpool, for example,
500 coaches a night (700 on one occasion) lined two miles ·of
roads:
police are used to handling only 100 coaches for an
average football match at Anfield. The final meeting at Ipswich
on a Saturday afternoon had to be held at 6:00 p.m. instead of
3:30 p.m. because police said the town could · not cope with the
extra traffic on an already busy shopping day.

D.

People took their holidays to support the mission. From police to
journalists, professional people gave up their holidays to use
their iki l ls f~ee of charge during the missions. One couple even
spent their honeymoon cleani ng portable toilets at one of the
stadiums.

Attendances and Responses
The figures are given in a table included in this press pack .
points should, however., be noted in addition:

4.

Certain

A.

The attendance at Bristol exceeded that expected at football
matches and on the final day came within 4,000 of the ground
record.

B.

There had never been an attendance at a religious meeting higher
than 2,500 in the north east before the mission.

C.

The percentage response of over nine per cent (that is, those who
go · forward at the end to seek further spiritual help taken as a
precentage of the attendance that day) may be compared to the
average four to five per cent .nonnally seen at similar missions in
the USA.

D.

The response of 11.4 per cent on the opening night in Liverpool
was the highest ever first-night response in Mr. Graham's entire
40-year-ministry.

E.

An average of 55 per cent of those who go forward have registered
a "first-time commitment" (as opposed to "rededication" or
"seeking assurance"). This, too, is higher than normally seen by
the Graham Team, which is 35 to 40 per cent.

Youth Response
An average of over 60 per cent of the enquirers (the people who go
forward) have been under 25 years of age. This is higher than the
response seen by Billy Graham in the USA and elsewhere, and reveals
that Christianity has not been rejected by young people as is
sometimes supposed.

MORE • • •
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5.

6.

Response to Broadcasts
A.

BBC Radio
Sunderland
listeners.
the Sunday
hundreds of

4 and the World Service· broadcast a meeting from
live, with an estimated audience of 60 million
Another meeting from Sunderland was networked by ITV
after. A special office set up in Sheffield handled
letters following the broadcasts.

B.

The Birmingham Mission was for British Telecom one of the most
extensive use of land-lines they- had ever undertaken. Hospitals
around the country took the meetings live over the hospital radio
system, and 220 telephone lines, hooked up to the meetings to
enable the housebound to listen in, were fully loaded.

Official Church Support
A.

In January, the Archbishop of Canterbury hosted a reception for
church leaders to meet Mr. Graham. His personal message assuring
his prayers and support was read to the audience on the opening
night in aristol.

B.

Over ZO Anglican Bishops attended mission meetings during the
summer, some of them bringing public messages of support to the
platform.
Among those who spoke or said prayers were Hugh
Montefiore (Birmingham), Kenneth Gill
(Assistant Bishop of
Newcastle), David Sheppard (Liverpool), Maurice Wood (Norwich),
John Waine (Ipswich), John Bickersteth (Bath and Wells).

·c.

The Methodist Conference sent an official message of support to
the Birmingham Mission from its meeting in nearby Wolverhampton,
and it encouraged· its member churches to give their full support
to the remaining Mission England programme. The Reverend Amos
Cresswell, President of the Conference, personally brought
greetings from the Conference to one of the meetings.

D.

Leaders of other denominations were much in evidence.
Local
Baptists, Brethren, Methodists, Salvati oni sts, other Free Church
leaders and Roman Catholics gave their public support or attended
meetings with their colleagues and congregations.

E.

In many areas, the inter-church cooperation has developed such
deep relationships that it is likely to find other, more
spontaneous expressions in the future.

F.

Many newspapers gave editorial endorsements of Mr. Graham and the
missions. One national daily suggested Mr. Graham would make a
good Bishop and an even better Archbishop.

MORE • • •
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7.

"Extension" Ministry Widened Influence
Alongside Billy Graham there was a Team of American and British
evangelists working together in schools, prisons, factories,. home
groups, and at open-air meetings in parks and shopping centres. The
figures for their meetings are enclosed. Their meetings took the
Christian message to some people who would not have come to the
stadiums, and they also encouraged others to attend the main meetings.

8.

Platform Guests
A number of well-known people sang or spoke from the pl at form during
the missions. Pop singer Cliff Richard sang at both the Bristol and
Birmingham Missions, and country and western singer George Hamilton IV
has had a warm welcome at several missions. He and other singers such
as Jimmy Mamou, a former rock star who came to Christian faith after
sliding into the drug culture, also worked with other evangelists in
the extension ministry. Christian singer/songwriter Graham Kendrick
led the preliminary worship at most of the meetings. Among those who
shared their Christian experience from the platform were Brian
Mawh'i nney, MP; David Gough, a surgeon; Fiona Castle, wife of
entertainer Roy Castle, ~nd Dave Merrington and Joe Brown, both
involved in football.

9.

10.

Video Extension
A.

Meetings in Bristol and .Birmingham were videotaped. A scheme is
in operation whereby churches, singly or in cooperations, and
other Christian grol,Jps, can buy four video tapes for a
mini-mission in their area.

B.

So far 185 have been booked, and about 150 have al ready taken
place. Some 210,000 people have attended video missions so far,
and more than 8,000 have responded to the invitation (over four
per cent).

Wide Media Coverage
Mr. Graham conmented several times with gratitude for the extensive
media coverage of his visit, which revealed that the grassroots
interest in Christianity is both widespread and newsworthy.
He
received 160 requests for private interviews, of which only 91 could
be accepted in the time available.
During Mr. Graham's visit this summer, over 1,700 articles or news
stories about his meetings have appeared in more than 390
publications, including 28 national journals or newspapers, 333
regional papers, and 29 religious journals.

MORE • • •
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Broadcast
coverage
of the
actual
meetings
has
also
been
unprecedented. Two meet i ngs were recorded for nationa l tel ev i sion
broadcast, one by BBC and another by Independent Television. One
meeting was broadcast 1 ive on National Ra~io 4 and simultaneously
carried on the BBC world service to mi 11 ions of listeners around the
world.
Services from each region were carried by loca 1 BBC and Independent
Radio and the Hospital Network carried almost every meeting. Viewers
and listeners were given a special a!idress and ~elephone number to
receive counselling materials.
During the week of 6 August, there wi 11 be a series of five major
television broadcasts on BBC-2 at prime evening time.
Four will
feature in-depth interviews with Mr. Graham and the fifth will be the
mission meeting recorded earlier in Birmingham.
-30-
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A Division of CB$
524 West 57 Stre·e f'
NewYork. New York 10019
(212) 975-4321

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
Thank you for your July 10th letter to
Wallac_e is pre.sently on assignment for
he has asked me to respond.

August 1, 1984
Wallace. Mr.
60 Minutes" and

Mik~
11

.

'

Enclosed is the transc~ipt that you requested with an interview with Rev. Billy Graham. (Please note: Mr. Safer conducted that- interview). I'm afraid 11 60 Minutes" did not
start using tape until 1976, so a video cassette is not
available of that segment.

If you have any further questions, please feel free to
contact me.

»r%1
,
~!r'a

Dury
Assistant to Mike Wallace

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations Department
The American Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56th Street
New York, NY 10022
Encl.
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FEDERICO FELLINI: When I was about seven years old my parents took
me to the circus. I remember th& clowns. They really shocked me.
I didn't understand what they were, ~hether they were animals or
ghosts. I now realize that I w~s to be a clown just like them,
making pictures, working in the ~ circus of the cinema.
MIKE WALLACE: Number 471 Graham Avenue. It used to be a condemned
tavern. It was bought by a real estate speculator for $1800 .in
November of 1969. He did some electrical work, some plumbing and
heating work, about $3,000 worth - and the FHA approved a mortgage
for $20,000.
REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT PATMAN: There's bound to be corruption in
this program somewhere. It couldn't exist that way otherwis~.
The· traditional Jewish ma;rriage ceremony per:formed in a
Communist country. The center of the Jewish community in Romani-a
is in the synagogue of Rabbi Rosen. The survival of the Jewish
community for over ·20 years has depended on his reading of the
political situation, on his intuition in knowing just how much
independent expression would be tolerated.

WALLACE:

I'm l'dke Wallace.

SAFER: I'm Morley Safer.
MINUTES.

Those stories and more tonight on 60

(ANNOUNCEMENT)

SAFER: It has been my experience that artists are not nearly so
fascinating or interesting as their art. John Milton, who enriched
English literature beyond measure, was a whining old bore; and
many artists who seem remote hermits are only that way because they
find that, as people,they are tongue-tied, that their only means
of communications is .t heir art, of putting · words on paper, paint
on canvas or molding clay into a form that their own inner eye sees,
a form beyond the simple dimensions seen by ordinary folk. Most
great arti~ts are lonely men.
But when the artist happens to be a .film maker, his vision can only
materialize through many different people. Of the great film
makers of today, Federico Fellini is truly a magician. His magic
ex£ress~s h~s own obsessions, his own fantasies 0 "La Strada.," in
1?~5, his f1r~t gr~at film, where he transformed his wife,
~
qiulietta Mas1na, into the. pathetic character of Gelsomiria. "-The
Nights of Cabiria" in 1957, with Masina again, as a prostitute with
too · large a heart. In "La Dolce Vita," permissiveness became a
~tyle 1 ~nd Marcello Ma~tro~az:mi a star. Eow, ten years later,
Fell1ni-Satyricon; 11 his v1s1on of the decadence of ancient Rome.
But Fellini does not want to Qe remembered by the films he has
alr.eady made. He only wants to think about the next one •
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FELLINI: You have to live with your picture just the time that she
needs it, it needs you, but when that is finished you have - you
have to try to forget completely, because otherwise you run the risk
. to be eaten from your creature, you know, especially that if your
creation is very alive. The more alive, more powerful i~ the
creation of an artist, the more danger there is that this creation
try to eat his creator. So as soon as I finish a picture I try to
forget completely what I have done, and certainly if the picture
is a success, if the picture has good review, good criticism, I am
happy.
(MUSIC)
SAFER: We recently watched Fe1lini direct his latest film, "The
Clowns.'' It is a personal and nostalgic look at the world· of the
circus.mixed up with his own childhood memories.
FELLINI: It recalled many memories. How I was attracted by these
•••• fig~es, pathetic and majestic, with their abstract and strange
pantomime.
When I was about seven years old my parents took me to the circus.
I remember the clowns. They really shocked me. I didnrt understand
what they were, whether they were animals or ghosts. I now realize
that I was to be a clown just like them, making pictures, working
in the circus of the cinema.
Being faithful to the script, which is done beforehand, is absolute.
On paper, one .can only simulate what the .thing will be. But it
will always be different. The film's length and breadth will be as
unpredictable as any living creature. Unpredictable and real.
For this reason, the film slowly gives me the impression that it is
not me who is directing, but the film that is directing mee
Faces are the medium with which I express myself; my fantasy, my
. story. Faces are the first real contact with what already exists
in my imagination. I look at people, actor or not actors, and
their faces say to me: Look at us, everyone of us is a little bit
of your film.
It ts as i.f the film already existed. It is just .a matter of going
around in search of it, to recognize it.
Every one of my films is a trip. Every trip starts in complete
.confusion, full of contradictions, When the atmosphere is goo~,
eve~yone embarks on the trip looking for its meaning as the film
is being made. It's like the crew of a ship.
Directing an actor or someone who is not an actor, but has a part
to play in the film, is the story of a relationship, of a friendship
of likes and dislikes~ I cannot work in a state of sadness. Usuall:
I need around me an atmosphere of. gaiety. I'm not the kind of

3
~J

director who likes silence, who has to work alone, without company
or curiosity. In that sense, I am really a man of the circus.
I need to feel at home - to create a little family. I believe
that the film derives richness and strength from the moods a."'ld
temperaments of all the particip·a nts. So I need to have around me
people I like, or people I frankly dislike, but who have. a ·strong
personality. I mean people who do not correspond to professional
labels like cameraman, script girl or assistant director. I mean
people like my wife, G·iulietta, or Liana, Alvero, Gasperino. Real
people, friends, that I k.~ow very well.

SAFER:

It is difficult to imagine anyone more Roman than Federico
Fellini. He refuses to work in a foreign environment. If he made
a film in New York, he says he would not know what sort of shoes
or clothes a character would wear. Unlike many other Ita·1 1an film
directors, Fellini is not politically oriented, but his vision is
very mu.ch inf'luenced by the pressures of Italian life, especially
that of the Catholic Church.

..~

Real religion should be something that liberates men. But
churches don't want free men who can think for themself and find
their own divinity within. When religions become organized, it is
no longer a religious experience but only superstition and
estrangement. Childhood· of my generation was conditioned by a sense
of duty, by ideals, myths and taboos of the pagan.
FELLINI~

SAFER:

The Federico Fellinis at home. It- has the look of
Italian middle class comi'ort. On Sunday mornings,
with Giulietta, he sits on his terrace reading Rome's popular press.
Superficially, he is another tired suburban husband. But as an
artist he is always alone, in the middle of his own work, making his
own fantasy. It is only through his subconscious that Fellini the
magician appears.
·
co~ventional,

FELLINI:
something.

What I call magic is the pcwer in each of us to create
All creators are magicians.

And artists are too, when

they work in the dimension of fantasy that they then materialize.
An artistic creation is an extremely scientific operation) yet, at
the same time it is irrational, · intuitive, emotional. One nee~s
to recognize faces, things, colors, objects, the (indistinct).
Sometimes pulling a little tail~ one finds an elephant at the other
end.
I consider myself a lucky man. I only d~
at I know and cari dd
and no one asks me what I don't want to. All told, my worK is.
not real work, but just a long vacation. .
en I am asked what 'my
hobby is, I never know what to answer I don't seem to have any.
But if I were really sincere, I would say that my hobby is film
and I make films because this seems to be my life.

SAFER: 'The artist as a contented man. Fellini's imagination and
vitality seem unlimited. His style and technique has probably
affected film making more than that of any other in the past ten
years. Now fifty, how does he feel about aging?

l? l~o:ing

FELLINI:(¥ there is a little wisdoJ
older and ol:er,
I think that it is just to forget to try to know who you a~

To try to know who you are in term~f moralism, in terms of
idealism, you know, you lose time. ~en you know that you are
exactly so-and-so, so wh~t!J
.

SAFER: Fellini speaks in a very healthy-minded way. We asked him
if he has apy fears, anxieties, or hang-ups of middle age?
FELLINI: Yes, the physical decadence bothers me. To be obliged,
for example,don 1 t make love six times a day, like in the past time.
SAFER:
FELLIN I.:

Six times a day.
Five.

(ANNOUNCEMENT)
.

WALLACE: 11 The Department of Housing and Urban Development and its
Federal Housing Administration may be well on the way toward
insuring itself into a. national scandal."
That charge is made in a scathing report by the House Banking and
Currency Committee to be released in Washington tomorrow morning.
The report focuses on the FHA 235 program, a program designed to
make it possible for people who previously couldn't afford to ~ own
their· own homes - to do just that.
I

.

Under FHA 235, with just $200 down a low or moderate income family
can buy a home. The FHA helps.
appraises the house, says the
house is worth what the seller is asking. · Then the FHA guarantees
the mortgage and pays almost all the interest on it.

It

Since FHA 235 began two years ago, more than 100,000 homes - new
and old - have been purchased under it. More than a billion and
a half dollars have been committed by the taxpayer to back up those
purchases, and all the while the Congress has received a stream
of complaints from those who have bought these FHA 235 homes.
It is those complaints that triggered the investigation by the House
committee. Its chairman, Wright Patman, is satisfied there is
substance to the complaints and he told Housing and Urban ·
Development Secretary George Romney just that .
I!'

PATMAN: I called Mr. Romney's attention to th~ fact that the law is
not working. It's greatly abused. It contains many terrible
scandals. It 1 s a detriment to the people who are involved in the
purchasing of homes under these contracts and poss ibly cause them
. great harm in the future. And something should be done about it
immediately. It should be stopped. It's too much of a national
scandal now to be allowed to go on.

'
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WALLACE: When Chairman Patman says 11 national scandal" he is talking
about a house like this one in Washington, D.C. Bought by a
speculator for $10,000, sold by him three months later, with FHA
approval and a 235 mortgage for :$17,500, despite 30 major housing
code violations.
/·
Or this house in Washington. A speculator bought this one for
$9,700. He got FHA approval for a 235 mortgage and sold it for
$15,800, despite a dozen -building code violations.
Or this rather nice looking house in Paterson, New Jersey,$1900
and sold eight months later, after rehabilitation, for almost ~19,000 .. ..·
Until a week ago the owner, a widow with six children, had no heat
on the first floor.
·
wer11 look more closely at an FHA 235 sale later in this report,
but first let's take a look at some other. aspects of what Chairman
Patman calls "a national scandal."
Elmwood Park, a subdivision in St. Louis County, Missouri. New
homes here, and FHA 235 guarantees mortgages on these, too. Thirtytwo ·new homes bought by people trying to get out of public housing
projects, trying to make a better life for themselves and their
children. Thirty-two home owners - all disappointed, all angry.
Paul Broiles is typical. He is head of the newly formed Elmwood
Park Homeowners Association.

..

BROILES: A year ago we bought thes~ houses from $14,ooo to $16,ooo.
Sight unseen. And because the mortgages were guaranteed by the ·
FHA, we felt as though the houses would be -worth from $14,000 to
$16,000. We were also told that the neighborhood would be integrated
But the houres aren't worth from $14,ooo to $16,000 and the
neighborhood isn't integrated. A lot of the houses have leaking
basements. And if you're one of the lucky . ones, then the builder
gives you a pump, which pumps right out into the backyard. It 1 s
got the place looking like a swamp around here. The back steps
are - from anywhere from, let 1 s say, ten inches to almost two feet
from the ground and if a child - for a small child or a crippled
person, it 1 s impo~sible to use them. So they're just_ totally
useless. We even had one house where the - where the ceiling is
beginning to come in, where the roof leaked on the plaster and,
well, the ceiling is dropping. We have several of the basements
with uncovered insulation. It was never .covered up • .It 1 s coming
out of the walls. And we asked the builder about it. He said
they were· finished. Well, they're not finished with me and· they're
not finished with the people that's buying them. Now, they all'!
got showers but the builder never bothered .to put the tile in ·the
shower stall. We asked the builder about it and he comes out with
"Supposed to be a waterproof paint.'' It's not waterproof and 1 t just
falls in. WQen you stop and think you got 30 years to pay for a
house that's falling in in one year - in less than one year - well,
what would it look like in ten?
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WALLACE: After talking to Mr. Broiles and seeing the conditions
in Elmwood Park, we tried to talk with the builder of these homes~
He refused comment and hung up on us.
On the West Coast, a similar story, except at Frontier Homes out.side
Seattle the home owne:u's are ~'llite. There are 57 homes in this
subdivision, in the $13,000 to $18,000 range. Good-looking homes,
it would seem to somebody driving through. But though they are
just one year old, they have already been classified 11 an instant
slum" by an investigator for the Banking and Curre:i.cy Committee.
Mrs. Donna Tetzlaff's $17,000 home is typical, she say.:~
MRS. TETZLAFF: I have many problems with my house. It's a little
over a year old and it's falling apart. Here is an example. This
is. common with these houses. I have water in my light fixtures
from the bathtub upstairs. The· water was coming out this outlet.
It was.repaired. Now, it's coming out here. They came out and
.fixed the floor. You'd walk in the front door, the whole house
would shake. This is the patchwork repair. We've complained to
the builder. We've complained to FHA. And we have complained to
the Congress. All we get is a runaround and patchwork.
WALLACE: . The Tetzlaff s and the rest of the homeowners here have · .
organized, and they are suing. But many are not waiting. "For ·
· Sale 11 signs dot this community of new homes. But 'Frontier homeowner!:
are having trouble selling, because the reputation of the subdivision .
is no secret~ For them, and for the Elmwood Park homeowners, in ·
Missouri, all the FHA says it can do is try to persuade the Quilder
to take action by suggesting that he might - in the future - have .
trouble doing business with the FHA, unless he fixes what's wrong.
Beyond that, the homeowners are simply stuck. But in even worse ·
shape are some of the people who bought old houses with the help
of FHA 235.
A case in point in Paterson, New Jersey. The 400 block on Graham
Avenue, obviously in decay. "For Sale" signs on almost every house.
And yet, there is a $20,000 house on this street, according to
the FHA, which approved and helps to pay the mortgage on it, in
that amount. Number 471 Graham Avenue. It used to be a condemned
~avern.
It was bought by a real estate speculator for $1800 in
November of 1969. He did some electrical work, some plumbing and
heating -w.ork, about three thousand dollars worth. He was notified
by the City of Paterson that the work being done on this house, the.
conversion from tavern to residence, was in violation of the law.
Still, he. sqld the house, had the FR.A appraise it and the F.HA
approved a mortgage for $20,000.
·
.
Living in it now are William Gurley, a truck driver, his wife and
six children. They 'like their home - even though the old bar
lights ·are still on the ceiling and the old bar still lines their
living room wall. They like it, but the City of Paterson says the~
have to leave it.
GURLEY:

Well, the city's trying to get us out.
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WALLACE:

The City of Paterson?

.

\lhy?

.

GURLEY: Because (indistinct) was a tavern and it wasn't fit for
living quarters.
...'
WALLACE: Do r" understand that you want to sell this house now,
Mr. Gurley?
GURLEY:

Yes, I would sell it.

WALLACE:

Why?

GURLEY: Well, because if it's not fit for living quarters, I'll
sell it and get my money back out ·or it.
WALLACE: And the City of Paterson says it's not fit for living
quarters?
GURLEY:

That 1 s right.

WALLACE: So the Gurley·s won't be able to sell their house. The
City of Paterson won't let another buyer take it. The FHA· can do
nothing for the Gurleys, so the Gurleys only hope is to try to
track down the original speculator and sue him. In the meantime,
though, they have been ordered to vacate 471 Graham Avenue by..
February First • . So they lose, the FHA loses, the taxpayer loses,, ·:
The speculator does not.
·
.I

How does all this happen? I talked with Eugene Gullege, Assistant
Secretary at the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
man in charge of FHA 235.
.·

235 can be a haven for a fast buck operator, a shoddy operator,
a quick get-in, quick get-out artist.
GULLEGE: I think it can be; it has been. I don't think it's
going to continue to be. I think we, administratively, have been
abie to recognize the fact that this is drawing flies · like honey,
and as a consequence we've been able to erect some proper safeguards to - certainly reduce to a minimum the possibility that
fast buck artists are operating in this particular field, to the
detriment of the homeowner. We have been aware of some of -these
activities. We have moved to correct those of which we've bee~
made aware. We've issued directives and instructions to warn our
offices about the possibility of this type of activity going on.
Another thing is that we have instituted steps to make certain
that people who buy houses for the purpose of re-selling them, a
purchaser-seller in this particular case, sometime called a
speculator - but that's a - that's a language people don't like to
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use sometimes; it has unsavory connotations. But a purchaser-seller,
he has got to certify to us now - he hasn't been doing it - but
now he has to certify to us what he paid for it, what he's done
for it and what his costs of repair were, all on a form which in
case there - there is deception/ or :fraud, he can be prosecuted for
having done so.

WALLACE:

How long ago did this regulation go into effect?

GULLEGE:

Oh, it's just goreinto effect in the past two weeks.

WALLACE:

How come it took almost two years to get this kind of
watchdog regulation?

~

GULLEGE:

The reason we didn't do it two years ago instead of now is ·
frankly we didn't know the problem existed two years ago •

During those two years the trouble in the 235 program
developed almost unnoticed. Who's to blame? Let's go back to
Wright Patman.

. WALLACE:

Who 1 s at fault?

Is it _the FHA?

PATMAN : I think the FHA has been at le.ast careless and negligent
in the performance of their duties.

WALLACE:

How?

PATMAN: I can't just say to someone that they are guilty of theft
or extortion or corruption, but I know that there's bound to be
corruption in this program somewhere. It couldn't exist that way
otherwise. It lends itself to corruptiono Potential corruption
is all over the place.
WALLACE: When Chairman Patman talks of "corruption" it 1 s not just
speculation. His investigators have turned up more than one case
that suggests a pattern to them. We talked with Patman's chief
investigator , James Doherty.
DOHERTY: One appraiser contacted the commi tt,e e and we sat Clown .
and talked with him. And he indicated that on these 235 appraisals,
whenever he would make them, the real estate broker or dealer ..
_would meet him at the house, would make solicitous remarks about
his future, about how little money _he was making working for the
government and how bright he was and this kind of thi-n g. He, of
course, would cut these conversations off. The implication being
that if he carried them on, there would be something in it for him.
And he summed up by saying that, "I can't say that my fellow - my
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9 .
colleagues in the office - take bribes," he says, "but I can say
that the clear implication is that they're offered."
WALLACE: Doherty adds
found elsewhere in the
hints of bribery and a
FHA 235. How does the

that what he found in the Middle West he
country, too. So, charges of scandal,
lot of unhappy homeowners, as a result of
FHA view it? Eugene Gullege again.

WALLACE: Y~. Secretary, Chairman Patman has characterized this
whole business as developing into a national scandal. Is that too
serious a charge?
GULLEGE: I beiieve it's an overdrawn charge. I think anything
which - which is wrong is scandalous, but it's not a national
scandal unless it's a widespread and national pattern.
WALLACE: Washington, D.c., Paterson, New Jersey, St. Louis,
Missouri, Seattle, \ia shiLlgton? That ts national.
GULLEGE: These are all the areas where complaints have been
received. No attempt had been made to see what - what are the areas
where complaints have not been received. I simply don't think it's .
a national scandal. It's scandalous but not a national scandal.
So even Mr. Gullege of the FHA admits it's a scandal.

WALLACE:

·-.

.

~

The dimensions of the scandal won't be known for sometime because
the investiation is really just getting underway now. The FHA,
we learn, is looking into every case we . have cited tonight. The
U.S. attorney's office in Newark, New Jersey, is looking into
several of the FHA 235 transactions in Paterson. And the FBI has
launched at least 30 separate investigations into possible fraud
or bribery, not in all of the FHA's many · programs, just in the
235 program.
·
The Committee report, as we said, comes out tomorrow morning. It
is full of tales of greed and stupidity and bureaucratic ineptness,
of a well-meaning notion gone wrong at a painful cost to the
American taxpayer. An aide to the House Banking and Currency
Committee sums it up this way: "Either the FHA is the most naive
and inefficient agency in the Federal Government," he says, 11 or it
is in bed with the . real estate operators."
·
SAFER: All of which brings us to guest columnist James J ·. Kilp~tric.K
who has some thoughts about the use of the taxpayers' money in
several areas of American life.
KILPATRICK: All public funds tend to corrupt, to paraphrase Lord
Acton's famous dictum, and the trouble with what we euphemistically
call federal funds is that they tend ·to corrupt absolutely,
irresistibly~
The notion never can be put down that this money has
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an independent source unto itself, and because it comes mainly from
some other fellow and some other place, we assume it belongs to
nobody. Thus we have a few fat cat do~tors getting fatter on the
. cream of Medicare, and a few farmers feeding on crop subsidies, and
a few contractors engaged in deliberate cost overruns. We have
builders cheating on housing and students cheating on scholarships,
and welfare recipients chiseling on the dole. We have great
universities cheating, and a few scientists who cynically ride the
fellowship gravy train. And almost everybody with earnings of
more than $25,000 a year fudges just a little on his income tax.
Well, crooks have always been with us, and if it weren't for sini'ul
men, my friend Billy Graham would be out of a job. Most Americans
are tolerably honest, but if the swindling upsets us - and it
should - let us cut at the source, at the wasteful extravagance of
the federal programs that undermine a free society and sap the
vitality of our federal system. I can think of a thousand hetter
reasons for cutting back on these programs, but a reduction in
·cheating will do for a start.
(ANN OUlJ CEMENTS)

WALLACE: The Jew in an Iron Curtain country is an object of
suspicion. surely .recent events in the Soviet Union attest to that.
It is not just his religion that makes the Communists wary of the
Jew. After all, they are hardly partial to Christians. But
beyond the traces of traditional anti-Semi~ism in Eastern Europe,
the Jew is viewed as a clear and present danger because a Jew, they
think, must be a . Zionist. If the foreigu policy of the Iron
curtain countries i .s pro-Arab, then, say the Communists, they mu_st ·
guard against the Jew, a partisan of Israel. That is why the
status of Romania 1 s Je~s is so remarkable. Through the centuries,
no country, except for Nazi Germany, · treated its Jews more cruelly
than Romania. But now, a radj_cal reversal has taken place. Though
it shares a long and vulnerable border with its behemoth neighbor,
the Soviet Union, Romania dares displease the Russians by taking
an indepe~dent line .in the treatment of its Jews. As if to prove
the point, 60 Mll\1UTES was permitted to take an unprecedented and
unrestricted look at Romania's Jewish community. We were assigned
no guides, accompanied by no police, as we filmed this report.
·The renaissance for Romania's Jews began when Party Chief Nicolae
· Ceausescu came to power three years ago . His tribune has been
the chief Rabbi of Romania, Moses Rosen. On the festival of
Simhat Torah, Rabbi Rosen carries the sacred scroll through,his ·
congregation in Bucharest.
~
There are 100,000 Jews in Romania today: 50,000 in Bucharest, the
. remainder in the provinces. All of· them are sensitive to the new
and unexpected liberalism. Before World War II, there were 800,000
R0manian Jews. Only half survived the pogroms , the concentration
camps, the fascist terror. I visited the oldest Jewish cemetery
in Bucharest. The tombstones speak of rich and powerful Jewish
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families brought down in the terrible days of the Thirties, and
. the Forties and the Fifties. This is a dying community. Two-thirds
of the Jews in Romania today are over sixty. Remnants living out
their days crippled, some in body, some in spirit. These survivors
are feeling now what Auschwitz did to them a quarter of a century
ago. There are many funerals here every day now.
(SlliGlliG)

The center of the Jewish community in Romania is in the synagogue
of Rabbi Rosen. He followed his father in the post in 1948.· The
head of a religious commupity needs to be as much a politician as
any medieval prelate. And Rosen is a shrewd politician. The
survival of the Jewish community for over twenty years has depended
on his reading of the · polit1cai situation, oh.his intuition in
knowing just how much independent expression would be tolerated.
He is a member of the state parliament. He has the confidence of
Romania's leaders. Rabbi Rosen has two main concerns. He wants
to soften the waning years of the old, ~nd he wants the young to
find a s_e nse of their Jewishness, their identj ty. Hundreds of
the young now go to classes organized by the synagogue to learn
Hebrew, Jewish history, and literature.
(TEACHER IN HEBREW)
WALLACE: These youngsters, some of them only three years old,
learn to speak Hebrew in a small class conducted at the synagogue.
Some of the classes are taught by Rosen himself. The teenagers
interest him most of all. Until very recently, they had known
almost nothing of their heritage. They were surely not Jews in
the religious sense, nor are they that today, but they are curious
about Israel, and Rosen hopes that as they study and learn togethar,
these encounters in class will ripen into lasting relationships,
perhaps marriage. In a country where mixed marriage has become
a commonplace, he feels that these classes can be the seed of a
strenghthened community.
(MUSIC)

The traditional Jewish marriage ceremony performed in a Communist
country. The stamping of the glass underfoot, the drinking of the
toast in wine, the bride circling the bridegroom. But thera is
a diffe.rex:ice.. Rabbi Rosen marries this young couple in the ,name · of
peace and of the Socialist Peoples Republic of Romania.
~
This synagogue, Ra bbi, is now closed completely?
RABB.I ROSEI
Yes, it is closed. This was the synagogue of Rabbi •••
of the Spanish Portuguese Synagogue in London • .
1
; :

WALLACE:

There used to be six hundred rabbis back in 1948 -
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All over the country.

ROSE!~:

WALLACE·:

...:.

And now there are how many?

RABBI ROSEN:

Now, three

rabbis~
..

' :

From six hundred to three.

WALLACE:

RABBI ROSEN: Yes, yes. This is a great and very difficult .problem ·
for Romanian Jewry, for all future, lack of leadership. We have
no leaders of the coi;nmunities. And we are here as decapitated ·
Jewry. If it is a danger for the future,here is it.
WALLACE:

That ·you don't have -

.RABBI ROSEN: We have nobody to lead seventy-five communities all
over the country. ·You see this synagogue •••• There was a rabbi here)
~ow it is closed.
WALLACE:

Where did the rabbi go?

RAB~I ROS~:

WALLACE:

To Israel.

He went to Israel.

RABBI ROSEN: !iow; we have here food packages - · we are giving to
the poor people, to the poor and old people. We are distributing
five times a year, Kosher food packages. Every package is fifteen
or twenty kilo, oil, sugar, and we are giving them to any and
all pe_ople who are in need of our help. ·
WALLACE: It is American charity mainly that supports these people.
The United· Jewish Appeal funnels money to the joint distribution
committee. The JDC spends over two million dollars a year in
Romania alone.
Etched into these faces is the bitterness of memory, the hopelessness
of now, and the loneliness of parents whose children have left to
go to Israel. These old people receive a small pension from the
state, but it is such a token that they need help from the JDC. ·
Cl·othing to guard against Romania's bitter winters. And they get
a meager cash allowance too, to help make ends meet. The Joint~
· Distribution Committee also ·supports kosher canteens throughout
the country, where the older residents and. young students in need
can get hot food.
We went to a dress rehearsal of the 19th century musical comedy·,
11
Mazeltov, 11 at the new Jewish State Theater, which is entirely
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subsidized by the Romanian Government. All of the plays presented
here are done in Yiddish, which used to be a forbidden language
in Romania. This company went on tour to Israel two years ago. It
played to capacity houses there for forty-five days. The theater
is a bright spot in th~ cultural life of the Jewish community. It
lightens the drabness of the everyday sameness of a Communist state.
This house in what used to be the old Jewish ghetto of Bucharest is
home for the Dickter family. ~ne father is an engineer, the son
a university student, the daughter is in high school and wants to
be an actress, the mother is a graduate chemist. Should a family
like this apply for emigration to Israel as they have the legal
right to do. The ·children will lose their place in school, the
fath~r will lose his job, and the wait for exist visas can be a long
one. But the fact is that Romania is currently permitting some
emigration. In 1970 7 perhaps as many as five thousand Jews left.
Perhaps. more~ The Arabs don't like it nor do the Russians but
the Romanian Government pursues its 1naependent course. Rabbi Rosen
avoids the sensitive emigration issue, but he talks of the motivation
of Romania's young Jews.
RABBI ROSEN:

The young people now, are more, are better Jews.

WALLACE: Well, why are· the young people in Romania, the young Jews,
so interested in their Judaism today?
RABBI ROSEN: For many reasons. It's not so easy. to give all the
reasons. I think that first of all, they have seen that every
nation, - we have here Romanian and German and Hugarian living around
here, and they have seen that every young boy or young girl has his
own indentity. And they ask themselves, what is my identity?
WALLACE: Who am I?
RABBI ROSEN: Who am I? This is first of all, this is a problemo
Secondly, it is their willingness to know something on their history,
their literature. Their parents didn't tell them nothing on this
·
matter. But now, they are coming to us and you know, it is not
possible to make difference between religion and history and
literature. This is - and also, the Six Days War.
WALLACE:

They feel a kinship with Israel.

RABBI ROSEN: In all the world, not only Romania, the Jewish
has now in other cultures their own identity.

yo~th

WALLACE: And do many of the young, do they want to stay here, or
would they if they could prefer perhaps go to Israel?
RABBI ROSEN: This is an individual problem. Many of them, part of
them which have their families in Israel are willing to unify their
families. And part of them are willing to be here.
........

. ... .. . ..

WALLACE: · And
live?

y~u,

Rabbi Rosen, do you want to go t" Israel to

RABBI ROSEN: To live, in my op~~ion, it is no Jew of the world
since two thousand years, who doesn't want to live in Israel.

WOMAN:

I want to go to Israel because I have my family there.
All my mother and my father 1 s families, we want to be together
with them.
MAN:

I don 1 t think I 1 d go to Israel. There are
lots of problems
here and in Israel too_ I think if I am going to end up in
Israel there are more problems than here.

WOMAN: . I like everything .coming ·from Israel, because everything
coming from Israel is Jewish.
to the Jew.

And I like everything that belongs

Three times a week planes leave BUcharest Airport for
Tel Aviv. And there are some who say that before many more years
go by, Chief Rabbi Moses Rosen will leave too. And Romania 1 s
Jewish Comnrunity will be no morec

WALLACE:

SAFER: Mike, at a time when the Russians are taking such a hard
line on Soviet Jews, how come· the Romanians let us in to shoot
this story?
. . -·:

•'.

We asked ourselves the s.ame question. Originally we made
the request of the Foreign Office there and they turned us down.
P.nd then later on, the Chief Robbi, Rosen, invited us. Obviously
he 1 s well connected in the gov_e rnment, so he had to have permis_s ion.
The speculation is that Rosen thinks that Jewish community is
going to be by and large gone in ten years and he wanted a film
record of it now.

WALLACE:

SAFER: · So really it's not a Communist policy towards Jews; it 1 s
a national policy, each individual Communist country.

WALLACE: Soviet - Polish - The Soviet Jew, the Polish Jew, the
Bulgarian Jew and the Czechoslovak Jew don 1 t have a very good time
of it. But the Yugoslav, the H~garian a~d, as you've seen, the
Romanian Jew are treated ·i n a much _more benign fashion.
•
SAFER: What 1 s _ ggi?2g_-t6~happen?· . Is the Soviet policy going to
have an effect in countries like Romania, or might the Romanians
have a softening effect on the ..Scv-ip.ts and the Poles?
WALLACE: I think that 1 s pretty hard to speculate on. The Romanians
are the cnly Iron Curtain country who maintain diplomatic
relations with Israel. They have a full Ambassador in Bu~harest,
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15 .
and at the same time the Arabs - when the · Israeli Ambassador went
to Bucharest, the Egyptians withdrew their Ambassador from Bucharest,
although they still maintain diplomatic relations. Th~re is that
·
long and vulnerable border with th~ Soviet Union, but Nicolae
Ceausescu is a tough and independent man.
SAFER: The survival of Israel has been of particular concern to
a leading American Christian, the Reverend Billy Graham, who joins
us tonight as a guest columnist.
Dr. Graham, what . do you think the attitude of Christians should
be towards Jews and the Jewish state?
GRAHAM: Well, I think Christians should always love the Jews,
perhaps as much or more than any other people, becaus~ we owe so
much to Judaism. Christianity is built on Judaism. Jesus himself
was a Jew. All the early leaders of the Church were Jews. And of
course, we believe in the Old Testament as well as the New
Testament. We believe. that both were inspired of God. And we
believe that one of the things that has caused the Jew to return
to the Middle East and to what we call Palestine is the fulfillment
of prophecies that were given long ago by Jewish Prophets and by
Christian leaders; they .both agreed at this point. And any nation
that turns against the Jew in history has always made a tragic
political error, and many times, such as Hitler did, itts dug i _t.s
own ·grave. So the attitude of Christianity toward the Jew and
toward Israel should be one of great love and prayer.
..
SAFER: Quite a ~it of our mail this week has been about conservative
newsman James J. Kilpatrick, who has been appearing' with us as a
gµest columnist. One viewer said he turned off our broadcast during
Mr. Kilpatrick's defense of Vice President .Agnew, and wrote: "My
wife is still listening to the program ••• but I have asked her to.
use earphones because ••• the mindless mouthings of Mr. Kilpatrick
make me think Agnew has really scared you gutless. 11
Another viewer wrote directly to l1r. Kilpatrick: "Thank you for
your defense· of Mr. Agnew. You were great."
.Another viewer wrote: "While I ·personally disagree with most
everything Mr~ Kilpatrick said, I coIIl!Iiend you for allowing him the
.time. This ai.r ing of differences is what democracy is all about. 11
About the story on dangerous toys that we ran along with a story
about teenage drug addiction and a look at Jerusalem during ~he
Christmas season, a viewer wrote: "You showed only a small perqlntage
of the toys in order to allow time for a bunch of spoiled drugaddicted brats plus a lot of drivel about Jerusalem ••• Spiro Agnew
is right on. 11
That teenage drug addiction story ~as about a program in Westport,
Connecticut called Renaissance. And one viewer wrote: 11 ! hope
your show stimulates other •.• towns ••• to wake up to, and face up to,
the local existence of drug abuse; and prods wealthy Westport into
adequate support of RENAISSANCE."
" ..
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And, finally, a bout our story on racial conflicts in the Army, a·
11
!-!egro soldiers wear non-GI Af'."ro haircuts ••• they
d~nce with white women and brag about l:.u!'ning everything down •••
they are being discriminated ag~inst? To hell with them and 60
MINUTES. II
>~':

viewer wrote:

I

1

m Morley Safer. ·

WALLACE: I'm Mike Wallace. And we'll be back two weeks from to
·tonight with another edition of 60 MINUTES.
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Graham tells Mo#ow:faithf:ul

there's,,., ··for_peate
Hb

9'atftnent

~illy tbe

was

nm word

of .Ute atfteW meeting
for JIUUl7 'Of Uime at the
oniate.
tccia-adomed
dlurch. Soviet Dewa
media bave not yet men_tloned tt.
OD Sat~ night, securU)' fore.... had cJ.oaed
off tbe Moecow BapUllt
Churdl, .......... nport·
en and mo11te lnvUed

gueau du~Oraham's .
eermon to about l!IOO

people there.

OrthodDa dlmdl leader
Metropolltan · ~ in- •.
~Graham~

can·

day, calling on the
~ to ~gred the
Amt'rican · people wtth
feellnp of lave and
praise. &Dd with the
hopes that the dark
clouds of~
wUJ pull B.'WaJ aDd by

our commoa
peace will ~
world."

efforts
the

CSl/U

A8 be wu le&vtnJ, reporters asked Grala&m
If he had r&Jaed tbe
INue . of tncarcerat.ed
BapU&ta "11.tb . Soviet
· church · ofllclala. He
replied; " l lnlend to.''

__ j

=· .....
or Cburcbes.
Statements sucb as these overlook &be severe res\rie&ions and, ·m.
:many. ~ persecution that· reli-· ,
gioas· PeiJjfe· tace ~ery day iD the ·
USSll.1be.Yiail to mention cut aB ·
places ·af. ~P must be regis- ·
tered with ·Qie governmenl, which
· has the ~er to giant or·remove
• the. fl&la~to-.semble.Sma»-Fivate
m~ and religious ~n
for ctiil_dreb are ((Jlbiddeg.
-' : ,fbe . 3 million-plus Soviet Jews
1ind-"1bemselves in ~ even more
.p-ecarlous situation. .A.policy

·By'ftabbl Abr~ham ~r.

~poriunlty to bring a mes,,age of
· :... . · · ...
peace and to preach "the word of
.'
his bas' been "labeled the God" in a society .predicated on anti
· year of the new Cold'.War. -~mmitted to the disappeaa..nce of
President Reagan's forth· · religion. It could enable him -to tap
·.
-~ co~g meeting with Soviet into ahd tacitly auccor lbe SOvfet
"F<irejgn Minister AndteJ 'Gromyko people's growing ~Ill seuch
'notw1Cbstanding! Tela\i<>~. between for: 1onJ~ppressed ~ual ~hies. d~ ·oa-~uJturaJ ·~de :Jlas
-~superpowers have. ~OsedJved to 'Tbe reason's for ·GrtbanJ'B ca.I~- ~ ~~ upon this . conubµ.an\ all:time ·post:St.alfii.·. lo'.\V•• 'lbe . lated risk are quite dear.- but Wbat oity: _ ~from .e«Uration on~.'"
: iDVUii)n of Afghanistan; tbe break-· 1ies ·behind the .~goilJea".· Soviets' . the -~e ·band and deaied equal ,
dovt'.D Gt · nilclear 8ims fhmtatlOil · dec.~_ii't~l'GU. <!Ut".~e~~ t.arpet accesito·the better ~~liaild !Obs ·;
-talks, t~ ·K orean Air Lines tragedy. for a onetime an~uhlst eatot . OD tile ·~er. many. ·ie1fiBb SC1eo-·me .brb~iQp of human-rights. is less appare.nt. Sadly, th~ answer ..~ ~ ~t_ber profe.ssionals, ·not ·activist A,ndr'i 'Sakharov aria· the lies .not tn a Kremlin decision ao . .siiprJsingJY, liave turned~. _
~ .. cloSlng the cmigratio~ optionlor moderate its position ·on organized searcb of .. solace and :ifi~ib:..
; ·Soviet 'Jewry .h ave all~ontributed religion with~ ~- borde~ but
the va~ons of .ttt~I~~
to an atm~ere .Of :·.:mutually
.
. .. .
fathers. But it's a particularly, cfilfiverl(ia ble" di.Strust and animOSity.
·cult and dangerous path to ti:~c1.
· · Agai~t this. contentious back_
·· ... : ·
.No JewWi Bible has been published .
-drop, the current trip of the Rev. : ·
•
· · · . ~ . · ID ~ since before tf:te : 1917
l Billy Graham to the 'S oviet Union
revo~utaon. Hebrew. the. holy
~. merit.f special attenti~ Far the . .
.. · .
.
ton~e of the _Bible, is _Ile facto a
!: seooni'.J fime in two yean, America's · · -~
forb111d~ ~ge•. aJid a few
. "foremost ev_angeu.si has been
WJOftfi:ia] tindergarteJJ., !hat of. ..
granted pennission ~to - conduct ~· ·
. I:«' . . · . :.: J~:Jewish instruc~i~ve been
"reJ.JBti)us.
~usade"
,In.
fiU.'.Soviet
1hist.ed -by KGB bullies.
.
1
it ,.ci~$'.
- : ·. · · · -~ ····.'.
"'"'" ~..:. ...
. ' " ''
·• ~ Perhaps the plight iJt 1be reli1'.
·Graham's tiip comes"cit..a·time of '.":"' :-.
,,
glo~ Jew in the USSR is best
.. .renewed interest in religion among · · ·
exemplified by Josef Begun. Tbe.52~ SOviet altizens. There are more than
·
·
year-old engineer bas paijl dearly
t ;·20,000 churches in tbe ~R. whi!e ra~er in its perception that G1'· for tryin_g t~ sbar~ his ~wl~g.e or
..ma~uests tor perm1~ '4? open ham ean actually help tbe 'RUSS1ans Jud~1ca with bis co-reJ1.g~on1sts.
a~c!Jtl~f2~1. ·bou~. or worship are- put their best foot forward" in the -~ay~g ~ready .~rved ~ Y~ .
st.i.lia":'.a!~g ~f1cial sanctiqn..Nos- 911going ideolog~aL attd propa-.. .m Siberl!, .for ~ucb . anti-Soviet ._.
. teil (~da:s - ~ . _tbe:,.u.~e: _!_lave·. ~a~~ttle wil.b.llle .W.aL .:: .. :,.act.W.JUes. .Begun l~wsbes ~ay :re'§lair contact Mlb their religJ"ous "· · So'"far0· this new· ..-enligbtenar. in :~ ll'ospitaJ w~ of the.:~ ,:
,com>at_rlots bi the Mi~~~t~_ ._,,~cb b~pa~ ~H1andsometj.'.,;~~?.~~:~~r. e;amP·· ·.·.. :~_:.· ..~-~~
. a .Jlr~~t -~umber .of....~~ ~ are ·' -IOI'. Moseow: After'lris ~1 ~~ · -.lt would• toolisb and ~ter-~_ulqJf1c.iall~, if. illegalJy
. .,.·: $lu~g _··.·_G
_ r~~ -fal~ .o~-exp.andig f.~~.~pr.Qductive
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ani Tour of Soviet
dson·a.n Upbeat .N ote
Bf\sERGE SCHMEMANN
5~"1 10 Tb~

• -MOSCOW, Sept. 21-'The Rev. Billy
Graham concluded a tour of the Soviet
Union today, sa~g the 12 dal~S had
.· been among " the most unforgettab.le
: and fascinating of my entire ministry."
~ • · Addressing a news conference afte~
- preaching in Baptist and Russian Or·.'thodox churches in Moscow, Lenin. ' grad, Tallinn and · Novosibirsk, Mr.
Graham said there had been "no restriction" on his preaching, and that
, the only limitation was that "in accord··.arice with Soviet law, all services have
, ·been held only on church property."
· • · Evidently mindful of the controversy
.,·over his first visit to the Soviet Union,
· ,.. in 1982, when he was criticized for
.; seeming to restrict his attention to
state-sanctioned churahes and church.rmen, Mr. Graham said h~ had pri4 Yately rai~ the issue of religious and
·, ·other dissidents. But he declined to
·I give details, saying, "It is not my prac.J ·tice to reveal details of private convert .sations I have with political leaders."
. From the time -of his arrival, Mr.
·1 :Graham had insisted that his primary
. ;,·:purpose was " to preach the gospel of
·\Je5us Christ." His last sermon today
-:$as at the Cathedral of tlie Epiphany,
seat of Patriarch Pimen of Moscow and
.t M\)l Russi~ who attended. Mr. Graham
~. ,declared today that he had fulfilled his
, ,rn.ission, and that Ile would like to re~

: ,,tum.
·

Appearances Closely Monitored

.1

·L " -·Critics of Mr. Graham's :visits to the

~."SOYiet Union, however, have ques'. ~tloned whether the price for permission
., to preach at selected, sanctioned
· churches has been to give the impres.":.;sion of endorsing the state's ·policy t<>;i·ward the churches, which includes
' ~trict controls on church activities,•
~·· sharp restri~tions on religious educa·' :uon and repression of believers who
. t ~step outside the permissible bounds or
.~ :who refuse to register their denominations with the state.
'~: • His appearances in Moscow were
,, Closely monitored by dozens of plainr :elothesmen, while the official Soviet
~ •press depicted his visit as largely de.
·: 1~oted to peace, rather than to the Gos·i>el that he described as the focus. ·

New Yorlt nmes

Criticism of the 1982 visit had focus
on statements in which Mr. Graha
appeared to accept the official line o
the churches. This time he seemed
try to preclude such criticism.
He insisted that his 1982 statement t
t.lte effect that there was a "measure o
religious freedom" was meant to contrast the state of the church today with
the past, and that it ·was understood
that "there were in fact tensions and
difficulties between the churches and
~e stat.e from time to time." ·
'Difficulties' for Believers
" My present visit has confirmed
these statements," Mr. Graham said.
" Many churches aTe open and active,
and it is my Wlderstanding that they
normally are allowed to carry out: their
work on church premises as long as
they abide by the Government's requirements."
"At the same time.'' Mr. Graham
said, "the Soviet Union does not allow
churches to be a r:allying point for what
it considers anti-Soviet activities." Mr.
Graham noted that believers who
refuse to register with the state " run
into difficulties" an.d "may face definite opposition from their G-ovemment. " Mr. Graham did not elaborate.
Many unregistered Baptists and Pentecostals have been reported imprisoned.
Mr. Graham wa'i asked by· a Soviet
correspondent for the Moscow radio
w,hether he thought the Western press
bad been justified in ~ulating that
the Soviet authorities might exploit his
visit to gain s upport for their disanna.
ment policies.
_
.
"I'm sure that there is some element
of troth in that," Mr. Graham an.
swered, probably to thi correspondent's surprise. "But I ttiink it's worth
taking a risk for peace in the world,
worth taking ·a risk to preach the Gos.
pel.''' '
In his prepared statement Mr. Graham said that in his limited contacts
with " ordinal)' citizens" he f0tmd tha1
"the Soviet people like Amert~."
"They ar~ curious," be said, "about
our way of life ...... such things as our
families, how we live and what we
think of them."

~· Billy Graham; Ending

2d Soviet Tri.p,

Cites
'Measure of Religious Fr~ont'
.............
· _

~

.

By Celestme BohJ~n

1'

~~

· . . . WllllllnitOn Pmuw-eisn ~

· MOSCOW, Sept. 21-The Re .
Billy Graham,· ending his second
trip here in two.years, said the 12·
day tour confumed rus view that "a
· ineasure of religious freedom• ex·
ists in the Soviet Union.
.The 64·year-old evangelical
preacher, appearing weary from bis
tightly scheduled tour of four Soviet
citi.e s, ~voi~ed the kind ~f)>ositi~e
generalizations about religious life
in the ~viet Union that _ended bis
1.982 trtp on a controversial note.
At that time, Graham told report. •L..;. th ,J=U .
.
b
· _,er~. ~id:t e w,tte~tnt approac to
religi~ here - ~~ .not mea..n. that
. the~e IS n~ religious freed<?m an the
SoVlet Uruon. He later scud the remarks were ~aken out of context.
..""'T~y~_Gr~a~, on~ known for
equating commurusm WJth the deviJ,
again took care not to offend his Sc>

-- ~e~ h<>J?~ ~th ~rlY. P.f~J~t~ve P1l!r

. '_lie statement on religious nghts tn

this officially atheistic state. But be

:md .refer to Soviet taw5 that prohit>-

it religious activity outside 9ffic:iaµy
·"'sanctioned - church - property and
other "difficulties." ·
·
· Graham said he pressed isSues of
:{""-religious and civil freedoms-includ\ ing the status of Nobel'Peace Priie
1 · winner Andrei Sakharov and the
.right of Jews to emigrate~in private
· conversations with, Soviet officials.
He acknowledged that-he had no op· portwiity to meet with members ¢
religious organizations that .have run ·
afoul of the government.
There are an estimated 300 Baptists in jails, hospitals or prison
camps in the Soviet Union, many on

.

.

.

.

..·

.

charges stemnnng from thell' refu~ ·· ·. "I think to some extent f ve been
al to register their churches with .. paraded aro~d like I ·ns some big
the state; A group of unregistered :-deal but I think my influence in my
·Baptists, · carrying protest signs, country is ·vastly overrated and
·gathered outside a Leningrad ·averstated. rm not that mud\ of a
.·church Where Graham, also a Bap- peisori m·our country; he said.
tist, was.preaching last week.
· While Graham's activities were
· "It is true that ~me believers · ~rted extensively in the Soviet
refuse to accept the registration of media his schedule was not ·which
their dwrcbes With the state, or in meant that believers in~ted in
other ways run ·into •clifficultues; .hearing him preach were informed
Graham said in .~ prepared state. · ~ther through the 'churches.0r ·by
ment. "I· have expr~ my con· the western media.
.., · '··
cer:n .for ~ ~tion'" in. private " . _The ~pproaches to the Church of
.~tings with officials.
" ·
tJle Re&urrection here were wider
: .On .his posiible Use for ptOpagao. ·
.-l ose
· ·
•-L."of ......~-'""'tbed' d
da
.
r...:L.- "d "ID!.-- I .
c
W~hu1
)'IG'UUU
an
. . purposes. Ul'i11k1111 sai • "'.m:u
'uniformed Police•.
asked pe0ple
, go to. any country, people~..me for identification; JDside. a ci>Dgi'ef~r tbi$, that.or the other thing. By 'gation about 300 filled oniy twohi:s.own c:omit. ~ spoke more ·thirds of the church. . ··· · · ·
.~L~~ ~ t~ur. most· .. "Most weie older ..Omen :their
·Jychurches
to Bapti~t and Russian ~odox head · vered · Shawls v.rbo·rev·
·m Moscow, Leningrad,
s co
m
.•
.. .
th.e Estonian capital of Tallinn· and er~ntly followed ~e ef:aborat~ ser·
·th.e Siberjan ~of'~~birsk.-~e .~:t !:u~:: ~ ~!
alSo had meetings at inStitutes, with
· ·
ed " · · · . - ·
· an alternate member of the Polit· peace_!. punctuat .. by b~d ~es·
·.~o and with the Council for ·Re--· tures ~ ~ood ~ ~Dal ~
ligious Affairs.
.
~Otes Unknown ~ the highly ~cyl- ·
· Ed Plowman~ a journalist from. ized ~~ ~te, .the women
Northern Vi:rginja who is Graham's thanked him m umson.
..
press spokesman, said this trip was
In am~ the· ~sbkas . ~ a
more relaxed than in 1982. "Then b~~ c:on~gent of . young men
the government people were a little ~ unpa1"5sve .faa:8• ~ ~y~
wary. This time they learned they . ~the ~tiOn. ~~ of•
could trust him. ,that h~ w.tS '1Qt gO- 6~1. denials, believers
~gents
· ing to embarrass them publicly: of the ·KG~ state &eCUrtty ...1ceey
said Plowman. . . · . · ·
. track of people·who ~ttend ~
. ~ Graham traveled with. a grotip of . · ·Asked in Britian reoelitly '!fbeth•
about 15 ~ricans, including his ·er be was c:oncemed that his C?on··
son' Franklin and a erew fijming·the gregations·in the Soviet Union con. .
trip for a one-hour ~evision sJ>eciaJ sisted -~Y Of KGB agents, Gradue to be shown before the. end of ham replied: "Good. Those are just
~e year.
·
the people I am trying to reach."
t
.
h e

who

·

of

sar

Gr8ham-~.tnl ~~ri~:~~ talks j,//
c~~.~.~!ni~g R~ssia~f .
.~..

NEW YORK (JTA)-Thc Rev.

•·,

Billy Graham, just back from a 12day tour of the Soviet Union, said
tl\at oppression of Soviet Jews bas
lessened in recent years as compared to the period immediately.
following the BolsheYi.k revolution
a11d the years of the Stalin regime.
Sin~ the regime of Leonid
Brezhnev in rhe 197oS, Graham
said, "there seems to be far less oppression" of religious freedoms in
the Soviet Union. He added that
·this "trend which $taned under
Mr. Brezhnev seems to be continuing."
Asked specifically whether he
felt rhat oppression of the Soviet ·
Jewish community has decreased
The Rev. BWy .Gnham Is &retted by a worshippu at the Moscow
since the Brezhnev regime, Graham Synqop.
said: Ml don't lcnow if there is more
oppression or not in the Jewish many sources.
understood that the iss·u e of Jewish
communiry:"
·
· In a statement distributed to re. emigration was raised in these priTuesday's news conference -at porters prior to the news confer- vate meetings.
Soviet Jewish activist 'groups
the Hilton Hotel, attended by doz- encc, Graham noted dw he visited
ens of reponers, ma.rk.ed Graham's synagogues_ in Moscow and Lcnin- here and abroad have persistently
first full-scale meeting with the pad, and ."} talked wim several pointed to stepped-up harassment
press since he returned from his Jewish leaders in those cities about aod persecution of Soviet Jews.
second trip to the Soviet Union in their religious and cultural life; as- Emigration for Soviet J ews has
as many years.
· pirations and problems. I talked . reached its lowest levels since the
When he returned from the with Soviet officials about the pos- mid-1970s, with little indication of
U.S.S.R. in 1982, Graham caused sibilities fo·r·more Jews to emigrate the emigration doors being opened
considerable controversy in rcli- as the number baa decreased in t he to Soviet Jews in the near future.
gious circles when he indicated that last two years."
Graham said that in addition to
he thought there was a ~measure of
·Graham said he raised the issue visiting the two synagogues in
religious freedom" in the Soviet ·of matters of concern to the Cbris- Moscow and Leningrad, he atUnion, a position disputed by . tian aod Jewish community when tempted to visit synagogues in the
he met privately with Soviet' offi· Siberian academic community of
cials. H'e said he would ncit elaborContinued next page.
'bqr priVJl.le mcetin~. It is

j

-

· ~:

Graham·
Jm
.
.~· .nia0,: of'-~~~

wbo rcsided in Novosibirsk.

sciinlists.

.mcnt when asked by reponers al

-· .the n~ ~ference, Tanenbaum

·.
· · •
· · .. - ~= ·-_ - ~- ". .Rabbi : Marc Tanenba\lftl. · the · 'could only speculate. He·suggested
· · AmuK:aft· Jewish. Co~nuuee·s· ~ that it is perhaps pan of Graham's
Continued from paae 6.
. ·
_.·.
· .- r~or of:intemational aff;lin, told '4>nc:crn that he again. be allowed
Novosibirslc and · also· in 1'.allinO.::-.: the·. iewfsh Telegraphic · Agency, . to visit the Soviet Union, a mas-He said he requested to meet with : following the news · conference,
sive feat, according to Tanenbaum.
Jews in Novosibirsk but was told which ·he ·attended, "that Graham
The AJCommiuee official asby officials they did not know of bad privately pressed the ~ue of sertcd funher that Graham has
any Jews living there or ofany syn- · ·Soviet harassment and oppression been a strong activisr and supponagogue.
of Jews and Jewish emigration er on behalf of Sovie1 Jewry. He
On the airplane back to the when-he met with Soviet officials. said Graham did make strnng repUnited States, Graham recounted
As to why Graham decided to rescntation on behalf of Soviet
that he was told by an unidentified back away from public comments Jews when he met privately with
passenger that \here were in fact affirming Sovi~t Jewish harass- Soviet officials.
-~--- ---
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His ExcellE:?ncy,
Boris N. Ponomarev
Central Committee
Communist Party of the U.S. S. R •·
Your Excellency,
. ·.

I

·.r
! ·I

Today marks the eleventh -- and next to last -- day of my very
memorable and highly informative visit to the .

So~iet .

'

Union.
.
.

During

these . days'·
along with my associates, to
. . ..! have been privileged,
-

.

...'

visit four of your great cities, from

Tallin~

Baltic, to Novosibirsk · in western Siberia .
va~tness

I

on the shores of the·
had read of the

of your .nation, but today more than . ever I have begun to

realize just how vast your territory really is, and how difficult it
is for · a visitor such as myself ...to gain even a superficial knowledge
of Soviet life · as it is in reality.

My

primary purpose · in coming to the Soviet Union was to meet my

fe.llow Christian believers and.to . proclaim
.!
~:

within your churches.
than fulfilled.

I

t~e

gospel of Jesus Christ

During these days that purpose has been more

have

vi~ited

and preached in Baptist

~nd

Orthodox

ch~rches in each city and met with ·church leaders and a wide variety

· of other believers.

Christians in many other parts of

~he

world

have great respect for their fellow believers in the Soviet Union,
a ~espect which I have come to share to an even greater degree

through my contacts with . them during these days.
to be

peop~e

I have found them ·
.I

who love their cbuntry and have a deep yearning for

peace in our world.

\

..

I have also found them to be people who do not
the church.. or make religion a cover for

unpatriotic activity.

.

;

''

2,

·i;
.

·I

. ....'~ .

During this visit I also wanted to see various aspects of Soviet .
life and culture, and meet ordinary citizens as

.'i

m~ch

as possible .

No visitor to the Soviet Un io·n can he l p but be impressed with
the deep feeling your people have about peace in our wo r ld, and by
their patriot i sm toward their fatherland.

~··
...

\

I also came 'to the Soviet Union hoping my visit would make some

contribution t o the search for peace in o u r wor l d .
yo~r.

My contact with

people h a s re inforced ' a n opi n ion I have o ft en expressed.in

recent ' years , and which I expre~sed again dqring my memorable visit
to th;' Piskarevskoe Cemetery in teningra~·: If a vote of the world's
peop l es could be take n , the overwhelming majority w6uld vote for peace .
The peoples of the · Soviet Union are commit t ed to. preservi n g peace,
and I can. assure you the peoples of the United States are committed

";!;
·?

to peace -- but there may be differences in the " how .."

I am not

;

I

a pacifist, nor am I in favor of unil a~eral disarmament; each . n at i on
has a legitimate right to defend itself against those who would
destroy it.

But as a follower of Jesus Christ, who · is called in the

'I

•'
'
I

Bible "The Prince' of Peace' II I have a . special responsibility to speak
for peace.

The voice of . many Soviet churches for peace is well

known in many

part~

·of the world , and all of us who follow Christ

must stand with all who ·sincerel y and honestly seek true peace in
/

our world .

--- -- ... . ...· _:·::-:;;..:__:::...:..::: - --·-- .
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Many of you know better than I that we live in

~

dangerous world

b e cause of the continued deve lopment an~ deployment of nucl~ar
and bio-chemical weapons of mass destructfon.
;.}
Sj .· .

frequently on this issue in my

ow~

I have spoken out

country and elsewhere.

Every

world leader knows the dahgers, and yet tragically it seems to the
average person that progress is painfully slow (if there is progress
at all) to !e~erse the cqntinued escalation of the nuclear arms r~c~~ · ·
\

No na{ion' ,_ and no leader, can claim they have done enough in the
That is why I call upon the leaders, e~pecially ·

search for peace.

those that have atomic weapon~~ to have th~ vision and courage ~o
make ren e wed efforts at eliminating these as soon as possible, and
"to tone down hos t ile rhetoric that only inflame emotions and make
th~ ·

path toward· peace much

•

mor~

difficult.

I
I

•

I am not a politician, . nor do I consider myself able to deal with
the very complex

detai~s

which are involved in · arms control.

But

somehow ·a way must be found for our nations to work together to
reduce and
thr~aten

ev~n

eliminate t .he awesome stockpiles of weapons which

to destroy our world.

to ignore.

The issues are too serious ' for us

I take encouragement that President Reagan and Foreign

Minister Gromyko will meet in the next few days.

I also take

encouraiernent from President Reagan's statement quoted in his
int~rview with the . SUNDAY TIMES of London a week ~go_ this last
.

.

.

· · Sunday, in which" he declared that the goal. of his second term,
.

i~

.

he is re-elected, would be to not only limit but eliminate· all
weapons of mass destruction .

Th..i,_s_ _i_s_wha.t_.I-11.a.ve

heen~Lr..g-i-ng~te~

several years.

- ·.·.

l

~1

1
~

.I,
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l

l
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That will not, :. I fu l ly realize, b'e an . easy task.

I

.

It · cannot be

done without at lea~t a minimal level of trust and goodwili· on . both

I

~

'

sides.

Even though we have different ideologies and social systems

we must learn to

coexist', and even be frieqds.

Communication and understanding are. vital in this process.
Scientific, cultural, educational , and commercial exchanges are
very helpful.

The opportunity for

religio~s

believer$ to have

.frequent contact with their fellow believers in other parts of the
world is also highly beneficial:

/ : a m committed. to the goal of .better understanding, and building
··...
br~dges of friendship between our nations.
I want to help in this
area and that is one of the reasons that I am here

and it is

precisely because of my deep concern for pea6e between our two
countries that I

wou~d

like the

privile~e

of speaking frapkly about

a problem that makes it difficult for me, or anyone else that
comes from America or other

w~stern

countries to the Soviet Union,

to .promote goodwill· between our two_ great nations once we return
home.

I am not . speaking of the question of our differing political,

· SOCial, and economic systems,° great as those differences may be.
I would simply~ say coricerning them that it is possible for
radically different systems to

coexist and even cooperate for

mutually advantageous goals, if there is

:·J..
i

~.:

=·-··· ··--.. ·-..

goo~will

on both sides/

- --··. - -··· - · --· ......:.:: : ·....... -:_:_;,.._, ______ .. _. --·
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i know that you also hav·e concern about many

issue~, ·

and I

have ·appreciated the warmness and frankness with which many,

have ·spoken with me concerning them.

Please be assured that

I take these concerns seriously and will do whatever I can to
help people in my own country understand them more

clearly~

\

~-

.·.:
~~' ! •

It· is in that same spirit of honesty and a concern for better

·e,•·

relations that I.raise one . specific issue that might be helpful
to .you in understanding the views of many people in my

co~ntry.

·My concern at this point is with the situation of religious
believe rs in the

U.S.S ~ R.

-- a situation which has a direct and

impori~nt bearing on relations b~tween our two countries.

Historically, both our nations have been deeply influenced .by
religion, although in totally different ways.

As you may have

noticed in reading the polls which are often taken in America,
over 90% of the American people declare they believe in God.
With millions, it is only an· intellectual belief that often does
.,_

~ives

not affect their
it affects ·

every~

significantly.

But for millions of others,

area of their life.

Today, you are officially a Ma!xist sbciety with an atheistic
ideology in

th~

Communist Party.

Dut you are governed by laws
/

that permit, unqer
·• ·.

·~ L

certa~n

circumstances, b e lievers to gather fo r

worship and other activities in thousands of places of worship.

_ ___ _______ _____;___________

.{

.,
M~

___.... ·-·· :.- ·

----·· ··--

-- · -·-~

..
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~
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~

You are also a

multi~religious

society with Christian, Jewish,

..: •......:.
Isl~mic,
··i~ ..

..

and Buddhist groupings.

denomi~ati qn s

With.in these

ar~

numerous

or groups with differing views among themselves.

I realize this makes it very complicated for your

governme~t

as well

as for the groups involved.

J\muric.:an::; have read l.'or many years a bout the difJicult;

time~

Soviet, believe rs have had, especially during the 1930s and
These Americans have not yet realized
have .taken place since those days.

tha~

Lhat

1~60s .

changes for the better

They also react agaiqst the

idea of a society which . attempts to . establish atheism (for the first
~ts

time in human history) as

official position.

In my judgment,

this is the greatest psychological and philosophical problem between
our t wo nations.

;

-...

From all I have read, stud ied, and the personal interviews I have
had, I am convinced that the believers are among your most loyal
citizens, the ·hardest workers, and the greatest patriots.

They

proved this during tQe. Great Patriotic War and, in my judgment, would
prove it _again in case of a crisis.

--

~---·--.:_.::r:-.-:.-7"'=---··

Even . if you do not fully agree

·-- .
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· with this, you would at l ea~t agree believers are as · good worke rs
and citizens

a~

their atheistic counterparts.

i
-~

The problem Americans have

especially if they ·are believers

themselves -- is that they cannot
'i

3
'·

und~rstand

why there should . be

discrimination between two types of Soviet citizens: those who
believ~ ., . a~d · those

who do not believe.

They ask . what is wrong about

allowing believers to practice and propagate their beliefs freely,
just as non-believers h ave this freedom?

..
We in America have fought for

decad~s

against discrimination among

our citizens because of race, · religious creed, color, , or na t.ional
origin.

It

w~s

a long time before these ideas germinated, but

presently it is accepted and more and more practiced by the majority
of our people . · It alsq is fully backed by our laws.

However, the issqe of religious freedom causes a deep gulf between
the -American people and th~ Soviet nation. To put it . clearly, a
.
.
.
major reason the 'American public does not support closer ties with
the Soviet Union is because of what is perceived as religious
·d iscrimination ..and even oppression, especially of believers and Jews .
Whether or not

believ~rs . represent

a minority or majority within

your society is not the , point · here: Americans hold· strongly to the
idea that all groups should be treated equally· ·and allowed the same
advantages as any other group, regardless of their number ..

-

.

:::.:+.-- -·"
~

1

I understand that . you

ar~

in

8

t~e ~recess

of building a new
\

society -- a society which will seek to give equal rights . and
opportunities to the dozens of national and ethnic groups which
are

fou~d

in the Soviet Union.

You are, in other words, seeking

to build a family of Soviet eitizens -- a·family . in which al~
members are equal among themselves.

I hope it is your goal to

ultimately grant equal rights for believers and non-believers alike ,
as was the case (I µnderstand) in your First Constitution of 1918.
Encouraging steps

~re

a l ready being t aken, such as

churches and printing more

~ibles ,

openin~

new

but it is painfully- slow .

I

. .,

would like to see the process. speeded up dramatically for the whole
world ..to see.

I am sure you do not want to give .the impression that in Soviet
sqciety religious believers - -

C~ristians,

Jews,

M~slims,

and all other types of religious believers in your

Buddhists,

natio~

-- are

second-class citizens, and only members of the Comn1unist Party have
full rights as citizens.
th~ -

For your own good name, as well -as for

sake of peace in our world , with steps taken here and there

these perceptions could be changed.
"
\

Therefore I would humbly· like to suggest , for the cause of world
p~ace,

~hat

-

re~trictions

.

.

on the believers be lifted as much as

possible and that the citizens of the Soviet Union have freedom-Ito
practice and propagate ·their religious beliefs.

.signed and agreed to with many other nations, it

In the \vords of

i~

the hope of

many nations of the world that someday all nations "will
- _.....-..

. ..

recogniz~ _

.. ~. -- :-:.-·. -·.-:--=-=.=:.._-_: _~:.__:;..;:.:.......:=;:..._._..:.,_ _ - -
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and respect the freedom .of the iridividual to

prof~ss

and practice,

alone or in··community with others, religion or belief in a~cordance
with the dictates of 4is own conscience'' (Final Act of Helsinki,
sect ion- VI I).

I know the most recently promulgated ~oviet Constitu.tion allows
both freedom of belief and non-belief.

It is my understanding that

the same Constitution guarantees the right to spread

~i
i<
;.j

beliefs in .virtually every circumstance.

athei~tic

It is my underitanding

also that· the same Constitution does . not, however, provide the same

;·~

... l

.1
'

.

··. -}

right for spreadjng religjous beliefs.

_.

prima~y

·~

This again is one of the

psychological stumblingblocks between not only your count

'

and most Americans, but scores of other peoples throughout the w
,

The average American accepts the right of any nation to choose its
own ideology but

~he

I

.

-.I

average westerner has a difficult time accepting

the idea that a believer should have less freedom of action than a
non-believer.

Believers should, in their view, have at least the

'..~

same rights

unbelievers. and should be allowed to communicate

•b

the~r

A
·:~
..•
..~

a~

belief in God freely .

.ti

:~
.·:~

':~
·~

I

would not be a friend for peace between our nations, nor a friend
.

·~i.i

.

of the people

~f

barrier to better relations.

.'!
·J,

::

about this

It may take, I realize, time,

discussion and debate in various forms.

J

sp~ak . frankly

the U.S.S.R. if I did not

You already know that .many

Americans are concerned over the very low number of Jews who have

I

I

.r

J _ ____b~e_e~n____,p_e rm i t t e d
'.:{'

to mi. gr a t.e-.f.I:om_...._h~-So vie t

UR-i..en--i-n--:-t-fte-:1:-a-s-t-y-ea,..,.r~----

or two, and other issues affecting people of Jewish background, such

1
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as rabbinical training and language teaching in Hebrew.

I~

is

difficult for detente to be successful as long as these problems
remain ·.

,

I realize there can be misconceptions and prejudices which make
matters difficult.

When I came tp Moscow in 1982 I took a great

'

deal of , criticism.in the western press for what I believe to be
true statements ' ! made concerning the believers in the . Soviet bnion.
To give you one ridiculous illustration as to how far prejudice
can go, I was taken to the monastery at Zagorsk.
schedule was very heavy and

~e

Because the

were in a downpour 6f rain, two

'•,

traffic policemen on motorcycles~escorted us through heavy traffic.
I wis deeply

apprec~ative.

When I got out of the car I shook

with the policemen, · and thanked them for their help.
took the

pict~re

I·.

hands . ~ .

A photographer

and it appeared in a western newspaper stating that

,..

Billy .Graham was congratulating the policemen that were

persecut~ng

the Christians.

So we have difficulties on botb sides that need to be straightened
out in our communications and understandings in the religious area.
When asked in America about my ·understanding of

situation of

t~e

churches in the Soviet Union I have tried to explain over and over
.

.

that churches have ways of practicing their religious beliefs and
,I
.
are free to express them within certain legal boundaries.on
'

recognized church premises.

I have tried to explain that times are

quite different from the 1930s· and 1960s and that religious policies
. have changed in the Soviet State in general.

As I have already

~~

- 11

. J'
stated, the stnte has shown . more Understanding toward

~cligious

attitudes and beliefs than used· to be the case in the past.; . In
the long term, I am convinced it is in your own best interest& for

th~t

.•

policy not only to continue but to expand if you are truly

to seek peace with the western world.

When I return to the United States I will have to answer strongly
worded questions from the

pres~

situation in the Soviet Union.

and other people about the .religious

' be able to say in
I would like to

g~od conscience ihat ,in the Soviet Union there is a trend toward

granting more and

~ore

freedom of religion, and toward lifting

regul~~ioris

and administrative measures which discriminate against

believers.

For

e~ample,

I would like . to truthfully say that young

people are free t _o pursue religious activities . without fear of
discrimination in school · or on the job;

r e striGtions limiting the

printing of Bibles, hymnals, and other religious literature- will
in time be withdrawn; regulations making it difficult or impossible
to construct new church buildings · or alter old buildings will likely
be - revised; fuller provision for th_eological training will be
·''

seriously considered.

These and other concrete steps would do much

to overcbme the negative image

~any

Americans and other westerners

have ~bout Soviet religious Life ~- a negative image which again
I stress is a major barrier in friendly U.S./Soviet relations.
,I

I fully realize that the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is .at

' ________2Iesent
_L

a theistic in its ideolO£Y .

Al tho.ugh I do not share tb...,a. . .t~----.

ideology, it is your right to accept atheism as your faith and apply

;

.,
)

..·
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this ideology

io

.

";

those who have chosen to become memb~rs of the

:·~

However, I

Communist Party.
.,
,,

i}i

wo~ld

suggest that the Party · permit

others who are loyal citizens and yet are not members of the .
Party to ~ractice ~nd propagate theii religious beliefs · if they
are believers.

Christians who seek to follow the teachings of the

Bible know that .it teaches they are· to be honest and above reproach
in· all their dealings as members of the society where God has placed

..

Devout Christians have a great sen$itivity to

them.

.·

issue~

such

as peate, justice, hunger, poverty, a fair distribution of world
.

resources, and other

probl~ms

.

that afflict our world. · They feel

an obligation_ to reach out to others .in ·compassion and service.
If the . plight

oi

believers in the Soviet Union firids a sa~isfactory

...

solution, I am convinced· the many millions in the west will be

~ore

ready to join hands with them in service to humanity.

· We must not only talk about how much we need peace .
· establish suitable conditions for peace.

We must also

Improving the

situ~tion

of .believers in the Soviet Union could be one of the most important
steps you could take in that direction.

I

realize this will not

necessarily b~ easy, but I feat · the alternative is continued
suspicion and confrontation, tension, and even hostility -- all df .
. -~

which gravely threatens the staoility of o~r world". · Again I stress
~hat

I speak to you · out of a deep

con:unitment to

peac~,

and a

sincere desire to help both my nation and . your nation overcome .{he
barriers to peace.

the people of the
_,
.. ·l

peace.

I am a loyal. and . proud citizen of th~ Unit~d ·

U.S.$~R.

especially in our mutual search for

'·

.: ·1
'!
·i
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Now a final personal word. - I was reared on a small farm in the

·. -.~

.·...
->~

~

··-.'~

southern part of America.
work

. ·;

v~ry

hard.

As a · boy and as a young man I had to

My parehts forced me to go to church and I

rebel led against

it~

· I did not want. anything to do with religion.

However, through a series of circumstances I came to know Jesus
Christ as my personal Lord and Savior.

That was forty years ago.

The th~ill · and the joy and the love that I have -in my heart has
gr.o wn as I have studied the Bible and learned more about its teachings.
I

I have peace with God· in my heart.
Heaven.

If I die, r · know I'm going to

God has given me the ability to love, be more tolerant,

be more understanding, and be for peace in our world -families, between races, and

bet~een

nations.

burden fqr the suffering people . of the world.
anyon~

He has

~ithin

g~ven

me a

He can do ·that to

who turns in faith to Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord.

I only say this to show you that it i s because of my relationship
with Christ
friendship

th~t

an~

I stand b efore you today and offer you my ·hand of .

a renewed dedication to ·work for better understanding

and peace in our world.

~o

I would like

thank you for your trust in me and your willingness

to provide me with so many opportunities to observe ypur nation
and .its life.

I leave your nation with a deeper love for

y~ur

people, and a deeper commitment to work for better understand i n g
and peace in our world; - Human nature is basically the . same,
regardles~ of political and social· systems.

anxieties.

May the

tim~

/

In spite of . the

soo n come -- before it is too late

when

...

~·~

. .. .

I
. '
~,.

·.

.

I

·.~

i

•.

·I

.

'·:

:

our nations will l~ve in peace and mutual re:spect.

As the 1two

major po~ers on this earth, ~we have a ·special resporisibility to
fulfill the yearnings for peace not only of
of all· nations on this planet.

..
'

\

Thank you for your courteous attention.

·i

·but

We share this res_ponsibility

before history and before God Almighty, the

. '

o~r p~n people~

Lor~

of .history .

Again, I want to thank

·..;~

.: . !

you - for the privilege · of ·being here.

'

.

It has been one of ihe

highlights of my life and I shall never forget the warm hospitality
of your ~hurch and s late leaders.
greet~ngs

I alsb will never forget the

of . love and peace ftom the be~rdad priests in the

churches --

symbo~s

o~

the friendship with which I have been

received everywhere.

:

.
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Dr. Bi1ly Graham
New York Press Conference
Tuesday, September 25, 1984

The twelve days in the Soviet Union · (September 9-21) were some bf the
most unforgettable, profitabie, and fascinat,ing of my entire ministry.
1 must admit they have also been among the most exhausting, as we
traveled from the Baltic Sea to Siberia with an intensive schedule of
speaking, preaching, and discussi0ns. There were a number of
interviews with both western and Soviet TV, radio, and press. I think
most church leaders were amazed at Soviet television,_ radio, and press
coverage of our tour. One Archbishop said he did not recall anything
like it in his lifetime. It .was an immensely rewarding experience, and
I am deeply grateful to all those church and state officials who had a
part in making · ~he visit possible.
I was invited to the Soviet Union by the Russian Orthodox Church and
the All-Union Council of Evangelical Christians-Baptists of the U.S.S.R.
(which includes a number of Jenoroinations other than Baptists·). It ·
was a special privilege to participate in part of the All-Union Council's
celebration of the lOOth anniversary of organized Baptist activity in
the U.S.S.R.
::

As I stated when I arrived on September 9, my primary purpose in going
to the Soviet Union was to preach tl1.e gospel of Jesus Christ. just as
I have done in many other parts of the world. There were no restrictions
on my message, whi~h is the same message I have preached throughout my
ministry, but there were restrictions on where I would preach. Many
churches and cathedrals were filled to overflowing, and in some
situations loudspeakers were used so groups standing in church courtyards
or in other· church facilities could hear. The only limitation I had was
that, in accordance with Soviet law, all services were held on church
property. In all, I gave over fifty sermons, lectures, speeches, or
greetings at receptions. Thus it became the most intensive schedule of
·my entire forty years of ministry.
During this time I had wonderful fellowship with my fellow Christians and
had opportunity to meet a cross section of Soviet citizens. I think
through reading, preparation, and actually being there, I have gained a
greater insight into Soviet society.
All my goals that I had set before going to the Soviet Union were
fulfilled. We ministered in four major cities (Moscow, Leningrad, Tallinn,
and Novosibirsk- -the largest city in Siberia), where I preached in ·
Russian Orthodox and Baptist Churches. In addition; I addressed the
students and faculty at the Leningrad Theological Academy of the
Russian Orthodox Church, one of the most respected theological schools
in the world; and two major meetings of clergy in Tallinn and Moscow.
.

_

.

/

.

There were a number of other engagements also--far too many to recount
here-- but I would especially mention the meetings in variou~ citi~s with
___ c.i.v~_,~dJ1cational, research, and governmental institutions and
organizations, in addition to the churches. Of special-interest t o me
was the "Academic City" in Novosibirsk where I had dialog and disc.u ssion
. - ·-:... .. _.. . :.: ·-·:- ·:·- :-...:._ _ _....;.;.~-=--::--=-~.:-..:...:....:::....--==-.:::::·.:....
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with a brilliant atheistic scientis.t and .a .leading .anthropologist. ·
Siberia is 17% larger than the United States and is probably the
wealthiest country in the world with every conceivable precious stone,
minerals, oil, gas, and gold. They have one lake, for example, that
contains one fifth of the world's fresh water.
'
I also had many private talks with both state and church officials.
Last Thursday night I had an hour and forty minutes with His Excellency
Boris Ponomarev, who is Secretary of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and also Chairman of the
International Relations Department of the Central Committee. In .addition,
he is a member of the Politburo. We had a cordial but candid and frank
discusson on many issues. As t told one reporter, we discussed everything from relations between the United States and the Soviet Union,
'the dangers of nuclear war and the possibilities of world peace, to
religious and moral issues. This meeting, incidentally, was played up ·
on television, radio, and the Soviet press .
I also was cordially received by Minister Vladimir Kuroyedov .and his
colleagues · for dialog and discussion in the Council for Religious Affairs.
I was also re.ceived by Dr. Georgi Arbatov of the Institute for United
.states and Canadian Studies, and he and I also had private discussions.
I had an interesting ~cur's dialog· and discussion with Yuri Zhukov of
the Soviet Peace Committee. In addition I had a very interesting and
frank discussion when I was received by the leadership of the Supreme
Soviet of Estonia . There were a number of very interesting opportunities
for dialog with people who hold atheistic views.
In every meeting, both public and private, I have spoken openly of my
personal faith in the Lord Jesus ·Christ, and . my conviction that Christ
alone can solve the basic problem that causes so much turmoil in our
lives and our world--the problem of th.e human heart.

~:·

It will take many months for me to digest all the experiences I have
· had in the Soviet Union. No one can pretend to be an expert on the
Soviet Union after such a short stay. Both oui nations are far more
complex and diverse than · many p~ople in each realize. One of the most
distinguished American reporters told me he had been there for several
years and still did not understand but · a fraction of Soviet life. I am
sure that could be equally true of a Soviet reporter in the United States.
Because of my . schedule 'it also was difficult for me to meet as many
ordinary citizens as I would have liked,. al though I was impressed by
the warmth and friendliness I sensed every time I shook hands with
people or had a short conversation with them. The Soviet people like
Americans. They are curious about our way of life--such things as our
families, how we live, and what we think of them.

I certainly left the Soviet Union with many vivid impressions. We,will
always remember the magnificent hospitality we received everywhere:
There are many small but significarit events that come to mind; like
sitting with a little blond-headed girl as she was eating her soup on
- - -"'a"" collectiye iaJ:ID. , _o_:t........:t..al_~in_g to a__y_o_ung_jDoth ~ r who wa_§ holdin_g _?:.~~_Qy_____
in her arms and reminded me of my grandchild-r en, or hearing a choir of
blind people sing, or little old ladies dressed in black slipping in and

.
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out to see that candles were st i1·1 burning at the al tar, or on two
separate occasion~ seeing men ordained to the Christian ministry.
I don't think anyone can have the slightest understanding of the
enigmas, the complexities and the -ambivalences and contradictions of
the Soviet Union without taking into ·account their long history, their
weather (which Napoleon and Hitler both floundered in), their Orthodox
religion "(which, incidentally, is no longer a state religion, but is
. often referred to as the national religion), and their pressing
obsession with p eace and fear of war. They have been constantly
invaded through their history by the Turks, the Swedes, and the Mongol
conquest and ·domination of Russia for nearly two hundred years. •
As a result, such important movements in history as the Renaissance
and the Reformation had very little or no impact on ·Russia.
I found the· Russians to have a fear of the West. Twice within this
century the Russian people have suffered the terrible consequences of
the application of scientific genius and modern technology on the
battlefront and have experienced war on their own soil. You can hardly
be in any meeting that they don't remind you that they lost twenty
million people in World War II, and hardly a family esca~ed.

My visit to the memorial cemetery in Leningrad, for example, was a
very moving experience . Leningrad - endured 900 days of siege in which
tens of thousands starved to death. Because they know from personal
experienc~ the d evastation of war.~he aver~ge citizen of the Soviet
Union has a deep concern for peace.· They also reminded me several times
that the United States and the Soviet Union were allies in that struggle.
I reminded them that many Americans died getting supplies to them
across the North Atlantic.
I have also assured people wherever possible that the American people
. likewise want peace. I have also explained a number of times that
Mr. Reagan's one or two off-the-record remarks should not be taken
seriously. When I asked believers there to pray for the forthcoming
meeting of President Reagan and Foreign Minister Gromyko, I did not
realize I was announcing it to the Soviet ·public for the first time.
While the Soviets do not expect too much from this meeting, just t he
·fact they are meeting has given a ray. of hope. I was told by one highranking official, privately, that while they do not like some of the
policies of the Reagan administration, they have respect for him
personally.
This visit especially gave me an opportunity to observe the life of
Christian believers in the Soviet Union . Although full statistics are
not kept by the churches, it has been estimated that at least one
hundred mill.ion people in the Soviet Union profess belief in God-Christians, Jews, Muslims, Buddhists, and others. I have been impressed
by the vitality_ and dedication of the Christians I have met, and~
noted with interest that a large number of young people attended many
of the services where I spoke. This is a new trend ~hat has been slowly
developing in the last eight years.
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I also visited Jewish synagogues in· Moscow and Leningrad, and I
talked with several Jewish leaders in those cities about their
religious and cultural life, aspirations, and problems. I talked
with Soviet officials .about the possibilities for more Jews to
immigrate as the number bas decreased in the last two years.
I know many of you from the press may have questions about my
observations on church and state relations in the Soviet Union ; and
the issue of religious liberty. · Some of you may recall that when I
was isked similar questions after my visit in 1982 I stated there
were in fact tensions and difficulties between the churches and the
state from time to time, which is a widely-known fact. In addition,
I said it was my observation that there was "a measure of religious
freedom," especially when compared with some periods in the past
(such as the 1930's and the 1960's) when churches faced int~nse
hostility and. even oppression. My just completed visit has confirmed
these statements. Many churches are open ~nd acti~e. and it is my
understanding that they normally are allowed to carry out their work
on church premises as long as they abide by the government's ·
requirements for religious organizations.. At the same time, the
Soviet Union does not allow churches to be a rallying point for what
it considers anti-Soviet activities. It is true as well that some ·
~elievers refuse. to accept the registration of their churches with the
state, or in various other ways run into difficulties. As is widely
known, when .that is the case they may face definite opposition from
their government. Although I have met several of .these people on this
visit, I have not had opportunity to talk privately with such individuals,
but have talked in-depth to several people in Western Europe who are
well acquainted with the situation (some of whom criticized my first
visit, and enthusiastically supported this last visit). I have
expressed my concern for the situation of these believers in several of
my private meetings with of~icials.
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Communication must be a two-way street. · I have tried to listen with
respect to the views and opinions of the people I have met during my
visit. At the same time, I have also tried to help a number of them
understand the concerns many people in the United States and elsewhere
have about human rights and religious liberty. It is not my practice
to reveal details of private conversations I have with political leaders,
whether here or in any other part of the world . Let me simply say,
: however, that in· conversations with several high-level officials, I
· have touched on a wide range of issues, especially those that are of
concern to Christians and Jews here in .the United States. I have pointed
out that these issues often are serious barriers ·to closer relations-perhaps the #1 cause--! pointed out that it brings a psychological and
philosophical difference in how the American people feel.
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Again, I ·am very grateful to all of those who had a part in making our
visit such an unforgettable experience . We live in a very difficul~
and danger.o us period of history, and contacts like this can, I am
co~vinced, be an important means of understanding each othef· and helping
bring peace to·pur world. I am deeply grateful to the Western press who
treat edt n1s-v is~ t sympat net i cal 1 y a n«:r-;-:t1r mo-src-ases-, -a-ccura-t-el~.--------
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, GJ;pm Urges Faithful to Be Politirally Active
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Religious News Service
A-T.LAN
. TA-Chr' ·tt· ·
h
ans ave
t t be
ti .is both
ff
1

· .
a
·d
u Y. 0
ac ve ~
po ic~1·
· ~·.the ~ev. Billy Grah~m said
. }D an mt~mew. here ~unng .the
.. __Democratic Na~o~I Convention,
where he~ was tnVlted to offer a
prayer.
.
.
.
"P~ople , do get the ~press1?n
-~t if Y~ re.an evange~cal Chnst1an, you re a conservative Republican," he said. "I do feel that that
idea should be dissipated."
Graham pointed to himself as an
example of someone who defies the
stereotype. The 69-year-old South·
em Baptist evangelist is a ·lifelong
registered Democrat, he said, although he descri,O.e; himself as an

31-

"independent" who has voted for
candidates from both parties.
Gcaham was mv1t
. . ed by Georg1a
.
Gov. Joe Frank Harris to offer prayers at the Democratic National
Convention.
He has made 5everal such ap· pearances, having attended most
conventions of both political parties.
In keeping with his rule of not
endorsing a candidate, Graham had
only kind words for both Massachusetts Gov. Michael S. Dukakis and
Vice President Bush.
He also offered high praise for
Jesse L. Jackson, who, Graham said,
"by far has the most charisma of
anybody in politics today."
The last personal contact between the two (¥\tne about 18
l

'

.

months ago, Graham said, when the
noted evangelist was asked by Jack·
.I
son t o p hone his mother as a specia
Christmas gift.
· Commenting on the recent primary campaigns, Graham said Republican candidate Pat Robertson .,
doomed his candidacy by trying to
distance himself from his religious
past.
.
"If Pat Robertson made a major
mistake, it was when he re·nounced
his ordination: Graham said. ~I
think he lost a lot of his following at ,
that point."
Many Americans, he said, could
not accept . Robertson's decision
because they believe that ministers
are "caJled of God" and Mcalled for
life." ·
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A VO I CE OF CHRIST IAN-JEW I SH CONC EF

FOCUS: Religi<OUS Freedom,
A Study in Contrasts
p.1

Rev. Billy Graham says there is
"a measure of religious freedom
in the USSR."

pp.1-6 The trials of Soviet Jews today
and the tribute to a great Christian
hero, Cardinal Slipyj, show how
small that measure of freedom really
is.
• •AssO<:iated Press :

American evangelist Billy Graham meets Russian Orthodox leader I
Pi.men yesterday in Moscow.

Soviet trip
worth risk of

pp.7-8 Rev. Bryan Hehir stresses the
importance of religious freedom;
Lithuanian Catholics go underground
to keep the faith.

.j
,

'

exploitation,
Graham s.ayS
From Sun-Times Wires

MOSCOW-The
Rev. Billy Gtaham
said yesterday he realizes the Kremlin may
exploit his 12-day tour
of the Soviet Union
but it was "worth taking a risk for peace."
The 65-year-old
Baptist evangelist
ended his trip by taking part in a ma% at a
Russian Orthodox
church and meeting
with Soviet officials
who, he said, assured
him that dissident Andrei D. Sakharov is
well.
Sakharov, sentenced
to internal exile in the
closed city of Gorky in
1980 for condemning
the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, reportedly began a hunger
strike May 2 to press
the Kremlin to allow
his wife, Yelena Oonner, to travel to the
West for vital medical
treatment.
Asked whether he
hl\d innuireri :lho11t
0

the couple, Graham · have been clearer had
at a news confer- he rnised religious and
ence:
human rights issues in
"I don't think you public and not in prican think of a problem vate. the evangelist reor concern that I've plied:
heard expressed ·in
"Nowhere did Jesus
America . • . that I or the Gospels take up
haven't brought· up."
any debates with the
Graham said most Roman authorities."
Soviet officials lisGraham also refused
tened to him "courte- to be drawn into a dis•>usly and attentively," pute by a Soviet rehut he refused to give porter v.ho sought his
view of U.S. reports
details of their talks.
He was criticized for sugges.t ing the Soviets
suggesting after his would exploit his trip/
last trip to Moscow, in to push their disarmaf
May 1982, that there ment policies.
"I 'm sure that
i1> more religious freedom in the Soviet there's some element,
lJ nion than Americans of truth in that," said
Graham.
are led to believe.
"I would not know
Graham reiterated
Cardinal Slipyj
yesterday that he was exactly what the ramimisinterpreted. He in- fications would be.
· (1967phOIO)
But I think it's worth
~isted he had said
there was "a measure taking a risk for peat•c
<>t' religious freedom" .. . to preach the Gosin the Soviet Union pel.
"All of us ought to NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS TASK FORCE ON SOVIET JEWR
and would ;;tand by
be doing whatever we
that ;;tatement now.
1307 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE
When a U.S. report- can to save the world·
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60605
er suggested that Gra- from nuclear holo- 1
.~aid

h'1 m ·,:;

viPw~

woulrl

<'flU.:\t."

ARRES7 OF ALEXANDER KHOLMIANSKY
On 24 July 1984 the Moscow refusenik ALEKSANDER KHOLMYANSKY (bol950)
was arrested in Estonia, in the town of Voru where he was on holiday.
A. KHOLMYANSKY, an engineer and computer programmer, has been seek-

..t·
.(. ooAl-ai

ing to emigrate for a · number of years.

He was dismissed from his

progessional post. and has recentiy worked as a cleaner.
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The arrest took place when A. KHOLMYANSKY was taking a walk with
friends in the streets of this Estonian resort.
pestering him.

A stranger started

A. KHOLMANSKY ignored him, but police appeared and

arrested A. KHOLMYANSKY, accusing him of "petty hooliganism" and
- aiso

-o-f

"tr.amp ling on flowers in a flower bed".

On July 25 1984

<:..
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A. KHOLMYANSKY was sentenced to 10 days' administrative arrest.
.However, on 3 August 1984 A. KHOLMYANSKY was not released as expectedo
Instead he was charged with hooliganism (Art. 195 of the Estonian
Cri~inal Cod~,

I

a

Art. 206

~f

the

~ussian

Criminal Code).

A search

was carried out in the room which A. KHOLMYANSKY had temp·orarily
rented in Voru.

Hebrew textbooks were confiscated.

KHOLMANSKY's friends were summoned for questioning.
the trial will take place soon, A. KHOLMYANSKY
.~~:==~~=-~.~.;;:;;;:~

A. KHOLMYANSKY is not married.

:~?.!,·:. .~~:;:,·1-:.·?::.:~v-~:.._

who is , also a

refuseni~,

A number of A.
It appears ·that

alre~dy

has a lawyer.

His parents, and his brother Mikhail

live in Moscow.
USSR News Brief #15
815/84

On August 29, a gun and ammunition were found in the apartment of
.AL~X. KHC?LMYANSKY's el~er~y p~r~I?-!:s.. a~.~er ~_hey filed a . comp~~int

I

a

¥MW·

a

protesting the illegality of the case against their son.
KHOLMIANSKY is being held in Voru, Estonia, where he was arrestedo
His mother Rozalia and his elder brother Mikhail delivered a parcel
of food ·and clothing to the prison.

They were told that his trial will

take place TUESDAY, 25 SEPTEMBER, 19S4.
FLASH!!!!!
JUSSR #34 9/20/84
Five people in Moscow have been recently interrogated about ALEXANDER's case by a special
investigator from Tallin. The trial is set for 25 OCTOBER and appeals should be made to
the Depu.ty Prosecutor LANG, telephone Tallin 443 490. The address is:
USSR / ESTONSKAYA SSR / TALLIN / Michurina 7 / Deputy Prosecutor LANG
Protests should be made to this official as soon as possible, bearing in mind that the
trial will take place shortly.
35' s Ill 10/2/84
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Romaniam

tloCktosee

_BiDY Graham
.
VilNIB
People turned out escit:edJy to hear
American evangelist Billy Graham wherever he went on his recent visit to
Romania.
His 12-day. six-city pnaaching tour be- ...,
·..-.... ::.
came an outlet for amajor demODStntion Grahn's • 111g1.-,hts prablal1• of dudi m
of faith by some of the most rigorously
·
harassed religious comnnmities under agency bureau here in VJeDDa.
communist ru1e in Ea.stem Europe.
"My i:lnpressii>n is that Romania is an
·Dr. Graham is now on a six-day visit to extremely religious ~" be told the
Hungary. which ends on Monday. The agency - a rather different thing. If any
government in Budapest ~ neutralized support was needed for his statement, it
the churches as a source of political ~ was to be found in. the packed churches

Roi•••
t.her Calciu's harrassment continued. ,
Such· considerations might be behind
the decision .by Romania's President
Nkolae Ceausescu to allow Graham to de-I
liver his gospel message from Orthodox·
and Baptist pulpits in Bucharest. ~

fto.f

sition and has·even enlisl.ed them to assiSt . and~ that nllllfrerVmidy on ~ eapi*..sl, ~~the ooi11gzy.
in its reform programs.
·
die pieacher's -words. Many listened by If this, in fact, is t.he case. it seems un··

Th.at policy st.ands in sharp contrast to
actions by Romanian officials. Indeed,
Gnham's Rnmania visit (from Sept. 7 to
Sept. 17) was a paradox. and it raises the
question of why the hard-line authorities
there countenanced the visit at all.
Fbr J8&lB ·.they have engaged in an
unremiUing campaign ~ religion in
general This has included hefty jail sen·
t.ences for such "illi!pl" activity as the
distribution of Bibles sent to Romania by

western and religious organizations.

A clue to official behavior appeared to
lurk, ~ in a brief report on the
Graham tour by the official Rnmanian
news agency.
Agerpress cited a purported lemark by
the preacher praising the "full religious
heedom for all religious denominations"
a.isting in Rmnma. But that was not
'"'-.
quite what Graham himself said speaking
"" by telephooe from a stopping point in
'-.nOrtb:J!estem Romania to a West.em news

);>-

l"

loudspeakers rigged up outside the meeting places.
Less than two months before Graham's.arrival, Omst.antin Sfatcu. an e:ngineer and well·knawn Baptist preacher in
lasi (a town in Moldavian ftmnania) was
sentenred to 1Y2 je81'8. He had been arMlt.ed when Bibles were found in hi.a car.
An even mme painful case has been
that of a Romanian C>nbodox priest.
Gheorge Calciu-Dumitzeasa. His ~
bom challenge to official int:erference in
church life brought him a total of 21 years
in prison. He was freed 4ast year - half
way through a 10-}l!8f~ - after
stzong protest by religious and humanrights groups in the West.
Two month ago he was given permission to emigrat.e - but, again, only after
implicit Signals to the BlJcharest govern·
ment from the United States Congress
that its mostrfavored nation trade advant.ages with the US would be at risk if Fa-

likelyto carry any conviction in t.be West. '
None of the Romanian churches is .imIDUDe from official pokmind and more actual pressures. Baptist. and other evangelical churches in Transylvania and.
Bucharest have long asked for permission
build 14 new churches. using their own ~
funds. 1be requests have been ignored. ~
Moreovei; five ahnost eomplet«I build- :

i

w

.ings have fallen victim to "urban ~ :
newal" demolition squads.
'
The Roman Catholic Church is much!

less significant than either Orthodox or.
Baptist churches. The stzonger Eastern-·
rite Catholic (Uniat.e) Church - outlawed !
by the cnmmtmists soon after die war still.holds considerable influence jn pai1B
of Romania That probably explains why
its "underground" bishops' appeal for
rest.oration, presented during t.he follow.
up meetin~ on the Helsinki accords, has
elicited DO response in Bucharest.
I
Not surprisingly. it is cwrently the .
Baptists who are under· the most severe :
government pressme.

I

Twenty ~ ago the Baptjsts in Rc>mania numbered fewer than 100.000. I
They DOW have neatly three times t.hat !
number in active worship. making it the
biggest Baptist oon>mtJDity in the whole
Mmmtmist bloc. Its very evident BPI t
to youth is a major irritant lo the ruling .

athei9Qc ideology.
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A M8888ge Of Love:
Hev~

Std~...'. · .
The local chapter or the
Am.eric:aD J"'riab Committee
etaged a bighly-euccaaeCul
"love-in" Tue.Oay night in
do1Vllto- Detroit. MoN tbaa
900 penom rapollded to emotional lribatee to Dttrolt Fm
Prus Publillher David L a Jr. mad. by gueei IJ)e&br ite..
Billy Graham, Gov. Jamee
Blaachard ud Mayor Colemall
Youq. . ..
.
Lawre.n.ee wu given the
Human Jlicb&a Award of W
AJCommitiee'a lutitute of·
Human Belatione for hia dorte
·in makin.g the Frtc Prua an
open forum. for all poiote of
view, and for hill pencma1 wart
within the co-waity.
.
Rev. Grabam. wbo hu a loaa
~ al wort OD behall of Jen
ill the Sovi.t U!licm and Eut.arD
Eluope, acited the crowd with
hill evanpllstic style aDd bis
me....e r4 Wlivanal brotherhood.
He commended Pope John
Paul D f'ar viatiq t.be ceDlnl
Rome eyua1osue on Sanday,
aayiaa,
will ban a tre-Ddoua impad Oil th entire world. .
Never api.11 will we have ~
gheUoee, put there by Chri>
tia!la...
He praiaed the AJCommiu.e
for warltiag for blllD&ll n.J.-,
and.
atreuecl
America'•
plural.I.em aad ·co-oil valuee
throqboat hie speeda.
"Plunlitm 11 oar meogth,
oot our weakoeu, but a
plurali1tic llOCiety i1 alway•
under attaclL• He aaid those at.tacts will pu.lb- Ameria toward
totalitarialliem,. iocreuiag d.ieintegnitioD or iaolatioo within
our aociety, "ot lead ua to accept
the cb&llen.ce of a pluralistic
eociety . . . to wort toflethu for
the commoD good. It ii a hard
path, but the only one if we are
to achieve the promiae of the fu·

.,t

awabDina." He. streseed hie o;>poeitioa to "naU. religion and
mandated prayen in our
echoola," bat ~ted haogina
the Toeo Commaodmenta in
every ca-- ill America. No
re ligie>ua frTOUp .could oppose
that action, be ll8iil. bopiDg that
the Ten Co.llllD8Adloente could
replace the current teacb.r of
moraU in ~ - televiaion,
with ill 9lllp)laie OD lea ud
violeooe.
RP. Grahalia -.,. illtl'oduced
by.Rabbi Marc Tll.DlleDhanm, di·
rectar of the A.lCoiomit&ae'a 1.D1citv.te for HIUIU.ll Relatiou,
wbo eloquendy lined Graham'•
adt.iev..-111 ud eft'arlll ina Ii.
ball ot .Jew• throughout tbe
world. blacte ill Soatll Africa.
and
oppreaed
peoplH

He opposes state
religion. and
mandated school
prayer, b~t·
advocatea .hanging
the Ten.
Commandments in

every daasroom.

everywhere. "Nm to Pope Johll
XXIU and Detroit'• Re•.
Reiobold
Niebuhr,
Billy
Graham ie the great.ell\ friend. to
Jewa end ciankind that thi1
century bu ka.o1Vll," Ta!lDeD·
baum dedared..
Durio• the preu conference
which preceded the dlluier, Re•.·
Graham reeponded to reporten'
questions. He said reli1iou1
leaden cav. trJ to use their
inllueoce in limited ways in
foreign aB'ain. by tryi"& to bef.
rieod (oreip officiale. During
ture."
viaita to the Soviet Uoioo be baa
The chari1matic evaogeliet, quietly preeeecl bumaD righte is. wbo fll'lt preached in Detroit in sues.
1948, said the U.S. still baa a
He Mid religioua leaden can
common core of "mora.l-apiritual not mediate the U.S.-Ubya d.iavalues baaed on Jud.eo-Christian pute "becauae feelinp are run·
mooriup ... Thia is why t.er· niog too high. Je1&e Jackaon
rorilm ii eo Wl'ODI - there ia no alld A.S. Hlll did their best lut
room for hatred." He called ror a year, but l don't think they ac·
juat and compauiooate govern· compli.abed vr, much, and they
meat, and sree&u ~ortl toward cl.on'&thiD.t ao either.•
buildiq a more peaceful world.
Aaked. about evangelist Pat
lo reference to the U.S. air Robertao11'1 pouible campaign
strike agaiut Libya on Mood.ly, for Preeideot, Graham Mid be
Graham said be ia not a pacifist.. does not endorse political calldi·
·•EverJ legitimate nation bu d.atet. "Jack.son ran laat time
the right to defend iteelC.• But and many thought be did a good
be a1ao calle'cl far iDauaiDg ef. job. Sut I atey out of politim.•
forte to 11al-re world problema
Asked about the Middle Eu&.
throusb peueful meau. "We Graham offered a one-word aolu·
muat all etand together and tioo for ite problems: "Love." Ke
pray," be e&icl.
deecribed Ayatollah Khomeini of
DuriDI a visit to Israel, Iran u "a mu of relision, liut
Graham apo.te to oiie of the ool a mau of God..•
.
Chief Rabbi.II,. pointing out that
David
in hie brief
they both believed iD the COIDiDI acceptance speech, told th.e
of· the Memiah• ., told him that aud.ience be would work herd
I believed that the Meuiab "to live up to your faith aail
would be Je8\lll ChriA. He jua tnut.. • He lauded dioner chair·
smiled ud eaid. "!bat i1 our cl.if· maa Paul Borman. apeaker
fereoce.' It ia our difference," Judie Damon Keith and
Graham said. "'but it ia a1eo our Graham u an "ecumenical trio-"
com.moo.ality...
of hia cl- friellda. Judp Aveni
He said eociety'1 greateet need Cobu mad.e the award pneeot.
· ia for a "moral and spiritual re- tion at the event.
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Cooperation, credited Mr. Burchfield's release to an outpouring of telegrams and telephone
calls from ALC bishops and others who make up an informal advocacy network.
The Burchfields were a~ong more than 30 people arrested when an informal group of
church members went to bid farewell to a German missionary couple at the Cape Town
airport· March 7. They were charged with disorderly conduct, but the charges against them
were later dropped.
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ALC Church Council reverses, approves Chicago as site of new church
. By Wlllmar TborkellOD
Religious News Service Correspondent
MINNEAPOUS (RNS) - Leaders of the American Lutheran Church voted 26 to 12 here
to support Chicago as site of national offices for the proposed Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.
·
·
Previousiy, the ALc's 41-meinber Church Council bad favored Milwaukee.
A commission negotiating the three-way church merger bad also favored Milwaukee.
But at a late June meeting in Seattle ~be commission changed course and approved _Chicago as
the headquarters site after ALC Presiding Bishop David W. Preus urged selection of the
Illinois city. Bishop Preus had earlier favored Milwaukee.
The new 5.3-million-member church will bring together the ALC, the Association of
Evangelical Lutheran Churches and the Lutheran Church in America.
In his report to the Church Council here Bishop Preus said he believed that the merger
commission'~ recommendation for Chicago "represents a strong majority opinion among U.S.
Lutherans."
He said he was certain at the Seattle meeting that Chicago was going to win over
Milwaukee in a close vote, and "hence attempted to encourage a substantial vote for Chicago."
"Traveling through the Ai..c, I found support for Milwaukee only in areas close to
Milwaukee," Bishop Preus said. "Those who spoke to me in the wider areas of the church
indicated a decided preference for Chicago."
He said be found that members of the other two merging churches also seemed to
prefer Chicago by a strong majority.
He said Chicago is the easiest meeting place and that people traveling to church board
meetings would be able to get one-stop air service from different parts of the country.
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Graham passes torch to young.evangelists, announces 1989 events
By Jim Newton
Special to Religious News Service
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (RNS) - The Rev. Billy Graham symbolically passed the
torch of world evangelism to more than 8,000 evangelists from 174 countries during the final
session of the second International Conference for Itinerant Evangelists here.
He also announced plans for two major evangelistic events in 1989.
The 10-day meeting ended the way it began - with a dramatic parade of flags of the
174 countries represented, led by six torch~bearers srrobolizing the world's six continen~.

.
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The 67-year-old American evangelist, whose pace at times appeared to be slowing, did
not say so explicitly, but the torch ceremony seemed to imply that Dr. Graham was passing
some responsibility on to younger, Third World evangelists.
Most of the participants were young (their average age was 31), bad never attended an
international religious conference before, and came from a Third World nation. The largest
number, 2,337, were from Africa, with Asia and Latin America ranking second and third.
Baptists were most numerous, at 1,161. Pentecostals ranked second, followed by those who
identified themselves as Assemblies of God, "evangelicals," Presbyterians and Methodists.
Conference officials were sensitive about criticism that the program was a thinly veiled
attempt to "westernize" evangelists, and one leader pointed out that 91 percent of seminar
leaders were from outside North America.
In organizational style the meeting was slick and efficient, from its meal service, which
fed 10,000 daily in under two hours, to its arrangements for free transportation on local trams
and btJSeS. Simultaneous interpretation of plenary sessions was available in 16 languages for
listeners wearing wireless headsets.
Almost 300 evangelists from underdeveloped countries who arrived with little personal
clothing were given new western-style suits by Dutch Christians and Samaritan's Purse, a
relief group run by Billy Graham's son, the Rev. Franklin Graham. But many participants
wore flowing African ~obes to the sessions.
Estimated cost of the conference was $21 million. Mr. Graham said all but $1.5 million
was raised before the meeting began.
Mr. Graham said the purpose of the conference was to provide training to better equip
evangelists for ministry in their own cultures. In a statement issued at the close of the
conference, he said, "Evangelism. it seems to me, is about the only word we can unite on
today." The meeting was marked by "an ecumenicity that you cannot get under any other
umbrella," he said.
·
Program content was unabashedly similar to that of the first such conference
Mr. Graham sponsored here in 1983.
For those who attended Amsterdam '83, the 1986 conference prompted feelings of
deja vu. Some of the 32 major plenary speakers preached again, with slight variations, t~e
same messages they delivered three years earlier. The 1986 conference was almost twice as .
·
large as the earlier version, however'.
At a communion service led by Anglican Bishop Maurice A. P . Wood of Norwich,
England, and a Presbyterian minister, the Rev. Donald Hoke of Knoxville, Tenn.,
representatives of every continent and various Christian traditions distributed baskets of
unleavened bread and small, sealed containers of grape juice to the crowd.
In almost every session, Mr. Graham led the evangelists in shouting together the only
·
word that is apparently the same in every language - "hallelujah."
But lest anyone think it might have been Mr. Graham's last "hallelujah," the evangelist
announced in the closing session that he plans to bold a worldwide evangelistic crusade carried
live by satellite television to hundreds of cities around the world. He estimated the potential
viewing audience at 1 billion and said he would like to hold the crusade in London.
A spokesman later said Mr. Graham hoped the crusade could take place in June 1989.
Mr. Graham also announced plans for a second International Congress on World
Evangelization, to be held in Lausanne, Switzerlancl, in July 1989.
The initial Lausanne Congress, which sparked organization of the continuing Lausanne
Committee on World Evangelization, was held in 1974.
Unlike the Amsterdam meeting, which was a school for traveling evangelists, the 1989
congress will bring together key world religiou.s leaders to discuss theology, strategy and the
need for world evangelization, Mr. Graham said.
Mr. Graham's brother-in-law, the Rev. Leighton Ford of Charlotte, N.C., chairman of
the Lausanne committee, said be expected about 6,000 religious leaders from 167 countries to
attend the Lausanne meeting.

1-----------Re ig·on-----------1
Summons to the "Unknowns"
Billy Graham organizes a massive training school /or evangelists

the latest wares for the compleat modem
missioner. While television is the engine
of U.S. evangelism, it is of no use to most
of these frontier workers. A handcranked cassette tape player was the favorite gadget for preachers who cannot
afford batteries and operate in areas that
lack electricity.
To ease the evangelists' economic
burdens, a group called Samaritan's
Purse, operated by Graham's son Franklin, allotted two shirts, a tie, a pair ofsocks
and tennis shoes for each male attendee
(only SOO women participated). "I've been
praying for some shoes," said one delighted visitor. Seven tons of donated clothing
were also provided to be taken home to
wives and children.
The evangelists i:n attendance exuded
simple and unshakable faith. "The hand
ofGod protected me," said Pastor Krisnapillai Saravanapavan ofSri Lank.a, recalling his banishment from his hometown
and family after he converted from Hinduism to Christianity. After mission travels in Sri Lanka and India, he plans to return to his village because "that is where
my call is." Christians currently constitute about 8% ofSri Lanka's population of
17 million; the growth of the faith, Saravanapavan believes, could have a positive
impact on a nation suffering bloody division between Buddhist Sinhalese and his
own minority of Hindu Tamils. "The
Christians come from all communities in
Sri Lanka," he said. "Only the Prince of
Peace can unite my country."
Another participant, John Barnabas
Gibbons, is an Assemblies of God evangelist who works in Ghana with policemen
and soldiers. In many African nations,
such men arc despised because of their association with torture and murder under
revolving-door dictatorships. Gibbons
wants to overcome their alienation and
believes that "by bringing the men of.
government to Christ, we can change
the political and social life
i of the eountry. After all,
. , $ Jesus only took twelve men
i1 ;1i1 i1 ;, to tum the world upside
!·: ·:4 : · down."
Graham spake three
times but soft-pedaled his
presence in favor of other
speakers. He took quiet
pride in the spiritual
strength of his young colleagues. With schooling of
only six years on average,
"they aren't educated," he
said, "but they know the
Bible." And they will
ensure that evangelism·
remains vigorous. Their
average age is 31, and many
will be toiling in distant
places long after Graham is
gone. - By llidrard N. Ostfinlr.

o many Americans, the word evange- glican denomination, and even a handful
list may evoke visions of fashionably from Eastern Orthodox churches.
The elaborate conference was declad pulpit orators performing on television in vast halls before thousands. of the signed to "train, equip and encourage"
faithful. There is, however, another cate- others who, like Graham, travel to spread
gory of evangelists,_ in the U.S. and else- the Christian message. North Americans
where. In the developing nations where and Europeans provided the majority of
Protestantism shows the most vitality, far the instruction but cheerfully performed
more often than not they are hwnble in
social status, travel on foot instead of in
limousines and preach in huts rather than
crystal cathedrals. While their celebrity
counterparts hobnob with the rich and
powerful, non-Western evangelists often
face harassment or imprisonment for
proselytizing, even for importing Bibles.
The epitome of the American evangelistic star is the Rev. Bil}.y Graham, 67,
now in his fifth decade of traveling revivalism. But Graham has long had a concern for his less celebrated brethren. This
month in Amsterdam, he greeted 8,000
preachers invited from all over the world
to attend the ten-day International Conference for Itinerant Evangelists, a meeting twice as large as the first such gathering, in 1983. It was a massive $21 million
training session, made possible only by
the administrative and fund-raising mus- Graham addressing Itinerant evangeUsts
cle ofGraham's organization.
Graham had directed his people to the routine chores as well, ushering and
seek out "the unknown young preachers, operating the weapon scanners that are
the barefoot preachers, who go from vil- now fixtures at large European gatherlage to village, preaching and teaching." ings. How-to workshops offered tips on
The widespread search was remarkably everything from prison projects to street
successful. Most of those who arrived in preaching to the use of drama, with conAmsterdam were clad in Western-style tinual emphasis upon methods that would
suits and SPort shirts, some in tribal cos- be practical, efficient and inexpensive.
In the exhibit hall, SS suppliers distumes, and they sang and spoke in a Babel
of tongues. (Plenary meetings were simul- creetly displayed their publications, a bewildering array qf Bible translations and
taneously translated into 14 languages.)
The attendees were selected from among some
50,000 evangelists. Global
sweep was one of Graham's goals, and it was attained: l 8S nations and
territories were represented; 80% of the preachers
came from developing
countries. In Nigeria, for
example, organizers had
tried to recruit at least one
evangelist from each of
that huge (pop. IOS million) nation's 137 major
tribes, but in the end were
able to cover only 136. Said
one Graham organizer:
"We looked hard for an
evangelist from the last
tribe, but we just couldn't
find one." The throng included members of every Delegates from 185 nations and te1Tltories at Amsterdam conference
sort of Protestant and An- "11zey aren't educated, but they know the Bible."

·y
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. Graham organization in full swing for 1987 Denver crusade
By Religious News Service
.

'

.

NEW YORK (RNS) - 'Billy Graham;s 1987 Denver crusade, although 10 months away,
already is gearing up with 20 full-time employees and expenditures of· more than $60,000.
. The staff bas contacted 2,700 churches in Colorado, enlisted 150 volunteers to help with
the event, and received calls on four telephon~ lines that will soon be expanded to 10 lines,
according to press reports.
Organizer5 hope that by Marc.h more ihan 150,000 persons will have pledged to join an
around-the-clock prayer chain which will continue through the cr usade, scheduled for
July _17-26.
·
. ~om Phillips, direct9r of the event, said he did not know how much the Denver crusade
. will cost; but that most Graham crusades now cost between $600.000 and $1 million.
More than 670 churches in the Denver area have committed tbemselves·to help, be said.

09-24-86

China reported planning to return
{)
•I

.

c~urches

".

4234

used as factories

By Religious News Servic~

as

NEW YORK (RNS) ....... Christian churches in China which have been used
factories
and schools for the past 20 years will be restored as church buildings by 1987, according to a
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) offic,al who recently returned from residence in the
area.
Mary Kay Hobbs, education consultant for the Disciples and resident in Hong Kong for
the past three years, said that China is distinguishing between religion and superstition. It js
"superstition," rather than religion per se, that Chinese Communis t leaders don't like, she said.
Many churches that were built before the Cultural Revolution 20 years ago were
converted ~o production and education roles. Now the government•s growing tolerance of
Christianity is evi~ent by the return of these buildings to houses of worship, according to
Ms. Hobbs.
The gqvernment has reaffirmed religious liberty by withdrawing a clause in the
constitution that denied Christianity the right to promote itself. Ms. Hobbs said that preaching
must still be done within.the confines of church property.
There are 10,000·"meeting points" and thousands of other house churches, said
Ms. Hobbs. There are 4,000 churches now open for worship to serve the six to eight million
practicing Christians in Chiria.
·

An electronic edition of this newsleller is available via NewsNei. the world's leading vendor ot full·text business and
professional newslelle is online. Simple c ommon·sense commands enable you to read. search. or scan. A ccess this
"newsletter electronically before it is available in print-and search b ack issues in s~conds. For information c all NewsNet
at 800·345· 1301 (in Pennsylvania and outside the U.S. catt 215·527·8030).
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(lay cblircb convention voices support.for.Jim and ·Tammy Bakker
.
By Adon Taft
Special .to Religious News Service
MIAMI (RNS) - Tammy Faye Bakker cried on tape, and 2,000 homosexual men and·
lesbian· women stOOd cheering and applauding July 20 at the ·biennial convention of the .
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches (UFMCC):
·
.
"I pray Jim and Tammy get their nlinistry ·back," declared the Rev. Troy Perry,
m®er?tor of the· UFMCC, which ministers to more than 30,000 gays in 267 congregations.
A mostly white,. mostly male crowd at the Deauville Hotel in Miami Beach roared.
.
"I happen to respect the nlinistry of Jim and Tammy Bakker," said Mr. Perry of ·the
fallen leaders of the PTL television ministry. "Anybody who asks forgiveness of God has it
They don't have to ask church councils or Troy Perry.or anybody else to get it.'~ said the
chubby former minister in' the Church of God of Prophecy.
The tape showed Mrs. Bakker's sympathetic, on·the.air interview last December with
the Rev. Stephen Peters, one of the ministers in the ·UFMCC fr~m a congregation in th~
suburbs ·of Los Angeles and a delegate to the conference here.. ·
.
· On the tape, he discussed his.treatment for various ailments, including two forms of
cancer associated with AIDS. In introducing him, Mr. Perry said U.e cancers now are in
remission and vowed that Mr. Peters "is going·to overcome this disease." .
.
·In a humorous and rousing tent·revival-style report on the state of the church,
Mr. Perry said that "God is anQinting and ble5sing ·0$" in the midst of the AIDS eris~. ·
· . He said the disease is driving homosexuals to the UFMCC for comfort and is spurring
an attitude of caring in the general religious community despite isolated incidents of violence
against those in the gay community. .
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Even Billy Grabam

.

.
has trouble with a serm~n sometimes
.By Virginia Culver
Special to Religious ~e.ws Service

6225

')ENVER (RNS) - The Rev. Billy Graham bas been preaCbing sermons for more than
40 years, but it still doesn't come easily to him all the time:
.
"Sometimes I feel inspired when I'm preaching, and other times .I feel empty and
alone,'' the 68-year-old evangelist said during his July 17·26 crusade here. "Sometimes I have a
terrible Struggle in. preaching. I tend to wander or get off the track. I really try then to just
stick to the subject.
·
.
Crusade director Tom Phillips said Mr. Graham received at least 20 invitations to meet
with religlous and business leaders, legislators and individuals while .in Denver, but be turned.
them all down so he could devote his time to preparing ~nnon8.
·
"My driving aim is to get a person·to make a commitment to Christ," the evangelist
said during a presS conference. "That's different froin giving a lecture·or a normal sermon.
It's a burden on the evangelist .t hat drains one - ii ·is difficult to explain."
·
Mt. Graham said he knows he can't "go on·forever holding these big crusades because
of the sheer. physical effort." He later said be feeJs welt, except for problem8 with medicine
for chi'onic high blood pressure, which bas made him tired since arriving in ~nver~
Aft~r his Denver crusade, Mr. Graham will hold a six~ay crusade in Helsinki, Finland,
and then go..to China with bis wife, Ruth.
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H~ accepted but later turned down an.offer to appear' with Pope John Paul Din
Columbia. S.C.., in September during the pope's American tour. Mr. Graham said .b e is the first
Protestant ever asked to preach from the same platform with the pope.
·
· . "I don~t handle 'j et lag very well," Mr. Graham said "It was just' too tight a scheduled.
My doctors warned me about it.'"
··
.
.· Mr: Graham met privateiy with Denver Jewish leaders before the opf!ning of bis
crusade to allay any fears that he would target Jews for conversion to Cbristia.ility. . .
'Jbe meeting was arrcµ1ged after Jewish leaders asked crusade officials several months
ago abou.t plans for the .crusade. Graham ·organization offi~ials· assured Jewish ieaders ihen ·
that the evangelist never targets Jews..Mr. Graham told 30 Jewish leaders here that he
believes God's covenant with th~ Jewish people is eternal and·that Jews are God's chosen
people.
Be told the rabbis, ·agency presidents and synagogue officials that he has always had
good relations with Jews and bas even helped Soviet refuseniks leave the Soviet Union. Be said
be was a personal friend of the late Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir and bas visited that
country sevetal times.
·
· "I thought the way be rea~ed out to the Jewish community was commendable. I was
very plea~,''_said Warren Toltz, president of the Allied Jewish Federation. AnoUier Jewish
leader, who asked that bis name not be used, called the..45-minute meeting "very mteresting
and very positive."
.
Graham.spokesman Larry·R0ss called the meeting "very cordial.'; After the meeting,
Mr. Graham invited the Jewish leaders to bis cr~de ~t ·Mile High Stadium. "I think I'll go
bear him." one rabbi said.
·
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State Department still unce~~m w~o abducted mi.ssionaries
·

By Jean Caffey Lyles
RNS Associate Editor

NEW YORK (RNS) ·- The identities of four missionaries who were kidnapped in Sudan
July 7 have been made public, ·although U.S. State Department officials are still uncertain
· :what group abducted them.
.
Captors of the two men and two women may be a tribal group that has "tenuous ties"
_ to the Sudan Pe0ples Liberation Army, Donna Sherman of the State Department's Citizens
. Emergency Bureau said July 20. The captives include three teachers and a nurse. All four
were working at Anglican-related Bishop Gwynne College in Mundri, a village in southern
~~

'

.

.

Robert Calla rd, ·also of the Citizens Erpergency Bureau, said.earlier that reports from
· Sudan indicated that the abductors may have taken t_he missionaries "to remove them from
the .area before an attack was made" by the SPLA. A Sudan~ family taken at the same time
arid ~.eleased span afterward.said the missionaries were.~armed at the time they were
·~: .·: '; last seen.
.
.
· ·
.. Mi. Sherman sa.id U.S. government officials have received no c·orrimuilication from. the
,·:·.· captors but talk regularly with the government ~fficials of Sudan and neighboring countries
and with the SPLA. She said SPLA leaders say it is contrary to their policy to kidnap or take
: : hostages: .· .·
·
. .
The four kidnapped missionaries:
~The Rev. Marc Nikkel, 37, is an Episcopal priest and tutor at the college. He is the
~n of Reuben and Rosie Nikkel of Reedley, Calif., and was raised in the Mennonite Brethren

Graham fears U.S. raid
might
increase ~rrorism
.
.
.

. By RUTH SEYMOl.fl
r ... "'"' •oe- w.u..
The Rev. Biiiy Graham predicted increased
terrorism u a result of U.S. bombing in Libya,
· but quoted Wl"'1on Churchill in urging 50me
850 listeners at an Amerlein Jewish Committee
dinner Tuesday: "Never give up, never give up
. . . "the strunte to create a peaceful and just
world.
·
"There Is reaam to believe (It) is 5till pos&I·
ble," he uld. "It will only happen when we
. commit ourselves to 1 common set of moral and
i spiritual val11es and common goals."
.
Mr.GrahamspokeattheWestln Hote!at the
I first l>elroll dlnnu of the Jewish committee's
Institute of Human Relallona. The ecumenleil
dinner honored David Lawrence Jr.. Free Press
publisher and chairman, for his commitment to
human rlghta.

.

Mr. Graham described the

U.S. raid as UJike, t~ing
,, a

roek at a hornet s nest.

''We are at the most dangerous and most
explo&lve moment In world history," Mr. Gra·
Fr• Preu ,.._.. ~ C•AJG POUE•
ham i;ald. "We have all kinda of weapons and
they ne going to be ll&ed, not only by natiOlll Mayor Youn9 jokH with, from left. David Lawrence Jr.. publiaher of the F.r •• Pre.., hi~
but byterrorilt groups whoarulreAdyorgaoli· wif•. Bobbi•. and the Rev. Billy Gr•h•m It the W••tin Hotel Tueldey nlsht.
ing and planning. •
"We must stand together spiritually and
Mr. Graham's new& conference a.nd speech thut lime," and a crusade In Detroit in the earlY.
morally and kneel together In prayer. Because marked his tlr&I public appearance in Detroit in !1150s 10 which "Joe Louis came' nl&hl alt~
there Is only one God. And whether you are more than a deude. He had come ·at the ·night."
:
Islamic or Jewish or Christian or B11ddblst .. . Invitation of Lawrence, whom he had come to
After lalklng with Mayor Young lhrougbou(
whatever we believe, we stand In danger of this knuw when Lawrtnce wu editor ol the Char· dinner, the 67-year·old evangelist declared: ·•
planet blowing 11p."
lolle (N.C.) Observer. Lawrence becarile Free
"There are people today who say thet ou~
1
.
Mr. Graham al'° llsed the speech to com· 11resse1ecuUveedllorln 1978andp11blialmlul cities are dyh1g and there Is no hope for Ibero;
AT A NEWS CONFERENCE before the' ' mendPopeJohnPaulllforhlsvlsitthisweekto year.
.
Uut you see this (Jlenal&Sance) center here . . :
From lhe podium. Mr. G;·aham recalled his and the plans that I heard Mayor ~lfmao
dinner, Mr. Graham destribed the U.S. raid of a synagogue near the Vallein. "II bas made a
·'
·
l.ibyan targe1' early Tuesday as "llke.(DSSing a tremendOU& Impression on theentire world," be first time preaching In De11oi1,ln the late 19405, talking abolll on TV.
"to the largest crowd I ever spoke to up unlll . "Delroit's future liea ahead - nc,tfJehlad.u
l · rock 11 a ho"!et'a neat."
-·
said.
'-l
,

..

/
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Graham ends trip 'optimistic' on future· of Christianity in China
By Darrell Turner
RNS Associate Editor

(RNS) - The Rev. Billy Graham said he was "very optimistic about the future of the
Christian faith in China" after his three-week trip to the country, during which he met with
government and religious officials - including those of both registered and unofficial "house
.
churches" - and discussed questions of religious freedom on numerous occasions.
Ainong the highlights of the April 13-28 visit were a tour of the former medical mission
compound in Huaiyin where the evangelist's wife, Ruth, spent the first 17 years of her life, and
a stroli on the Great Wall that ended with Chinese children singing "Jesus Loves Me."
In a news conference in Hong Kong April 29 the Southern Baptist preacher said, "One
of the greatest things I learned on this trip was how much I don't know about China. In fact, I
doubt if there is a true expert on China to be foun~ anywhere, because to ·know China one has
to. know not only its long history but all the trends that are taking place in each province in
every field of knowledge."
Mr. Graham related that in nearly every conversation. "I spoke of what Je:s~s Christ
means to me personally and what I believe Christianity could do for the future of China."
He said the subject of religious freedom and human rights was often brought up by his hosts,
and "in every case I told them how concerned the American people and people in many other
countries were" about religious freedpm and human rights.
The evangelist said he was repeatedly told that the Chinese "recognize they have had
serious problems and continue to have some" in the area of religious freedom. "They stated
part of the problem is fear that has· been left over from the Cultural Revolution," Mr. Graham
related. "They are only 10 years away from that terrible period which dragged Chin.a along
· the edge of hell. They are recovering rapidly from it, but they all admitted they·have a long
way to go."
·
Mr. Graham said that when he asked people who had been persecuted and jailed.in th~
Cultural Revolution if .the situation has changed recently ."everyone said it is far better than Jt
. has been in many years." He said he was "encouraged that there is now a limited measure of
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religious freedom and that thousands of churches have reopened in recent years. 0 The
evangelist added that he ·~expressed the hope there will be steady progress toward greater
·
religious freedom· for all believers."
According to Mr. Graham, "the Chinese constitution guarantees religious freedom, yet it
is not fully implemented by local officials in many areas." He said Chinese officials told him a
proposed new law "will clarify and solve niany -of these problems." ·
The evangelist also reported that he was told "many individuals still suffer direct and
indirect discrimination in income, housing, education and social status because of their
identification as Christians. Many leaders openly admit this and are hopeful in the discussion
about the new law that it wi}f be a wide-ranging discussion of the issues involved with
religious belief that will help educate both. officials and populace." .
Mr. Graham said that during a two-hour discussion on religion with church leaders and
university professors, "one wh~ was presented as an atheist scholar who studies the religious
phenomenon in China pointed out that Christian growth is almost everywhere, even in the
remote ethnic groups, but is primarily among the Han people, which is the largest and most
dominant group in China." The evangelist said the scholar "indicated that there is no single
province in. China without a strong Christian minority."
. . . While notjng that offici.a l statistics suggest the number of Christians has grown by eight
to tenfold since the Cultural Revolution, M;r. Graham said he doubted if anyone knows
"how many believers there really are." But, he said, "almost everyone admits that there are
many millions and that it is growing very fast. At the same time, Chinese Christians are still a
tiny minority, and they live in a society which is guided by an atheistic ideology."
·
Mr. Graham said that in another discussion with about 20 scholars in Shanghai, "the
leader of the discussion pointed ot.it that there is no way we can compare the religious
situation in America and in China. He himself; ttiough a high government official, indicated
that he was a Christian. He said, 'You people in America cannot understand the Christians in
China because we live in. a:n athe~stic society.' "
.
The evangelist said he came away from China "with the conviction that Christians in
America and elsewhere hav~ much to learn from their fell ow believers in China. The Chinese ·
church lacks many things materia~ly, b~t they have a spiritual wealth which can overflow to
those of us in other parts of the world. They. have a spiritual depth which has grown strong
through .persecutions and hardships."

'
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ev. Graham beiieves.clergymen can run ~or
ifice without mingling politics. and religion.

' ATLANTA (AP) Jackson's presidential : ;
candldacy has demonstrated that clergymen can ,
seek public office and take strong' monll stands
without mingling religion with ·politics, evangelist ..
Billy Graham said Tuesday.
_ .
.- :
.·
~ackson "has. lti4'.' most t:ha~sma· of an~!><>CIY ln
politics todaf, In my Judgment_. ~raham said.
Th~ Bapt1St_preacher was inVJted to deliver the
Invocation at Tuesday's sessl~ of the Deml)!:ratic
National convention and said he had been allked to .
wo likewise at the Republican gathering next
month in New Orleans
While clergymen a~d other Christian politicians
should not exploit thelr positions by depicting them·
selves as God's candidates, neither should they
downplay their i:eliglous ties, Graham said.
"If Pat Robertson made a ·major m istake, it was
when he renounced his ordination," Graham lf8ld.
"I think even the people who followed hlni, or peo-

pie wh~idn't

folrOw lllni, woold have a hard time
unders~ding how a man could be called of God,
ordalnedf:God .- and you're.~rdalned f~r life aNt to re ce it." ·
Graha who bas been-close -to several presidents incl· ·ng Lyndon Johnson aj¥1 Richard Nix<in
but· says he~
' ever took sides In a:presldential electlon said he ould stick to that policy this year.
•
.
,
.
He said
hoped both .i;-~les conventions
wO•M:serve ca,t;alysts of a genuine spiritual revtvat in Ame ca that would spread around the
wdrld, lnclu
the Soviet bloc.
"We are av· pluralistlc society," he said. "We
shouldn't hav11 a \Ji:wl$ti:p~tfonn or a Muslim plat·
form or a Christian platform, but we should have
principles ~sed .'upon our rellglous faith and of
course the dommant rellglim ln America Is Chrlstianlty.
··
\ -

j' lo\\\ . 1.-'J \ ~
i

AtlOClllld PNll

JackSon 'has the most charisma ;;,; anybody
today In politlcs,' aq:ording to Rev. Graham.
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. Graham official: studio closing but film.making.to c0ntinue
By Darrell Turner
· RNS .Associate Editor
(RNS) - The chief executive officer of the Billy Graham Evangeiistic ·Association has
·denied press reports that the organization's film operation, World \Vide Pictures, is shutting
down. .
.
"In no way are we closing down," John Corts said in an Aug. 30 telephone interview
from his Minneap0lis offiC4?. "We are still in business, quite iii business.·What we have done is
. to decide that we no longer need a studio to make pictures."
Although press reports said the World Wide Pictures studio in Burbank, Calif., was shut
down in May after 25 years, Mr. Corts said the facility is still being used for sound mixing ·and
filni editing, although there are no plans to use it for filrnmak.ing anymore.
Mr. Corts said the Graham association is planning to move World Wide Pictures to
Minneapolis as part of an overall consolidation of all Billy Graham.operations there. "We are
.·looking at selling off the property," he said of the Burbank studio, although he added,
"We haven't listed it. It's not on the market in that sense."
Mr. Corts said World Wide Pictures has 'a current budget of $3 million, which he said is
"about the same" as it has been in recent years. He said the motion picture operation is .
developing "a new sense of strategy about the kinds of films we want to do" and is planiting to
do more filming overseas, using national actors in films designed for particular overseas
audiences.
World Wide Pictures is also making more of a push to book Graham films in churches,
Mr. Corts said. He reported that the audience for World Wide fiims in churches rose 34 percent
in the past year.
.
. "We think we've got another 10 or ~5 years of life without the studio," Mr. C~rts said of
World. Wide Pictures. He said be anticipates that the move io Minneapolis and the new
· emphases on international production and church showings will "result in a fine film program
and a stronger film program than ever before."
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Lutheran college opens French 'language village'
By Willmar Tborkelson

RNS Correspondent
· · .· BEMIDJI, Minn. - Concordia College, a Lutheran institution in Moorhead, Minn., has
opened its third permanent "Ia~guag~ village" here on the shores of Turtle River Lake.
Concordia, affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, will now
operate a French language village at the lake ~longside existing German and Norwegian
villages.
.
The French village, named "Lac du BoiS," was dedicated recently during an
international festival attended by approximately 4,500 persons, 1,ioo of whom were young
people studying the culture and languages of 10 nations at Concordia language villages
scattered across northern Minnesota.
·
.
:Each of the language viilage5 recreates the lifestyle of the country whose language is
sp0~en and studied.

Religion---- - -- ------1

And Then There Was Billy
At 70, the century's most popular Protestant is busier than ever
BY RICHARD N. OSTLING

J

was lambasted for downplaying religious
repression; he contends he was more effective by raising the problem in private.
When the post-glasnost Graham preached
last June at Orthodox and Baptist
churches in Kiev, the authorities allowed
outdoor loudspeakers for the overflow
crowds, numbering in the tho~ds. During the Soviet adventures, he added admiration for the Eastern Orthodox to his
longtime friendliness toward Roman
Catholics. "I find the Lord's people among
all these groups," remarks Graham, whose
toleration infuriates Fundamentalists.
Relaxing at his elegant mountainside
log house at Montreat, N.C ., Graham recalled his ten-day Soviet marathon with
wonderment: "You couldn' t believe that
human beings could live through it at any
age.'' How long will this keep up? In 1989
there will be a London mission, linked by
satellite to hundreds ofsites in Britain and
Africa. Graham is mulling bids from
Hong Kong for 1990, and after that Barcelona, Buenos Aires and Kinshasa. His
doctor hopes he can persist till age 75, but
Graham wonders. "To try to hold the at-

tention of a crowd of ten, twenty, thirty
thousand people takes a tremendous
amount of energy. In the next year I'll
know how much it takes out of me."
One reason to keep on the road is
Graham's conviction that "I don't see
anybody in Scripture retiring from
preaching." Another is that no new Billy
is waiting in the wings. In fact, Graham
could be the last of the big-time Protestant revivalists-at least in the West,
where TV has overtaken in-person meetings. Nor is anyone in line to take over
Graham's organization (1987 contributions: $60.2 million). The association is
cutting back but still sponsors periodic
prime-time telecasts on 270 North American stations, a weekly show on 517 radio
stations and numerous special projec~.
The only monuments Graham will leave
behind are archives at Wheaton College
and a North Carolina study center.

im and Tammy, Jimmy, Jerry, Oral,
Pat. With other evangelistic stars beset
by scandal, political controversy or organizational woe, the untainted Billy Graham remains America's most admired religious leader. And the most durable. "My
schedule is just as heavy as when I was
40," says Graham, who this week reached
70. His 1988 itinerary has featured revival
meetings, drop-ins at both U.S. political
conventions and breakthrough toW"S in
two Communist lands.
It was 50 years ago that a rawboned
young Billy delivered his first sermon one
'cold night before 36 Baptists in Bostwick,
Fla. Sinee then, he has preached in person
nstead of bricks and mortar, Graham's
to upwards of 100 million people, more
heritage will consist of the huge Evanthan any other clergyman in history exgelical movement that he, more than any
cept perhaps Pope John Paul. With recent
other individual, created. Though the
bom-againers now dominate the U.S.
appearances in Buffalo, Rochester and
Hamilton, Ont., Graham has achieved a
Protestant landscape, Graham recalls
· remarkable four-decade run of 375 carethat "when I started, the Evangelicals had
fully choreographed revival meetings
no power at all. Liberalism held sway over
everything." Yet he has shied away from
along a civilized sawdust trail.
When Graham preaches nowadays,
asserting leadership over the Evangelical
those piercing blue eyes flash from
0.ock, maintaining that he lacks
"the intellectual qualifications."
behind bifocals, the honey-brown
mane of hair is fringed with white,
He shies even further away
and it takes a half-second longer to
from comment on the recent misadventures of fellow evangelists,
uncoil his 6-ft. 2-in. frame when he
just as in earlier times he ducked
stands up to preach. But the lilting
confrontation· with FundamentalCarolina voice, firm as ever, still
ists and liberals. "I don't like to get
stirs the stadiums. Graham's siminto personalities," Graham says.
ple messages always conclude with
"I feel these people are being hanwords like these: "I'm going to ask ·
dled by the Holy Spirit and the
you to get up out of your seat and
churches and the public. What
come forward to say, 'I open my
they need from me is love and
heart to Jesus as Lord and Savprayer." He would like to think
iour.' " To date, say the Graham
that Evangelicalism has become
computers, 2.2 million people have
"stronger spiritually" through the
responded.
In Graham's twilight years,
tumult.
the 1950s Red baiter has been tarThe chaos might have been
prevented if other evangelists had
geting the Communist world. Over
emulated Graham, who in 1950
the past decade, Graham has mangave control of his affairs to a
aged to preach salvation and! world
board of businessmen. To keep
peace in Poland, East Germany,
things clean, they let local commitCzechoslovakia, Rumania, Hungary and-three times-the Soviet
tees control revival offerings, and
Graham gets a straight salary, curUnion. Last April he conducted
rently $59,100, plus bis $ 19,700
his first tour of mainland China,
clergy-housing allowance. Grawhere his wife Ruth was raised by
missionary parents. Prior to the arham has not kept any speaker fees
since 1951 and has given away all
duous three-week visit, be was
royalties on his best-selling books
briefed by Richard Nixon and
since 1960. From the very beginHenry Kissinger; during it, he was
ning of his career, says the evangethe second foreign dignitary (after
Corazon Aquino) to be received by
list, "I was frightened- I still amBetween engagements: relaxing at his North Carolina home
new Premier Li Peng.
that I would do something to d'
On a 1982 Soviet visit, Graham "/don't see anybody in Scripture retin·ng from preaching. " honor the Lord." So far, so good
86
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MOSCOW, June 8-The Rev.
Billy Graham arrived in the Soviet
Union today with 10 senior Vatican
representatives and said he is interested in finding out what changes
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's
reforms have ·meant for Soviet
Christians.
· Graham, the American evangelist
who prompted an uproar in the
West after he declared during a
1982 visit that the practice of religion was freer in the Soviet Union
than in England, seemed more cautious in an opening statement released today.
After referring to Gorbachev's
programs of petestroika and glaanost-or reconstruction and openess-Graham said, "I especially
look forw~rd to learning more about
the implications of these new policies for religious believers in every
aspect of their l!ves."

M. T ..

Graham also appealed for full Soviet adherence to the 1975 Helsinki
human rights accords, of which the
Soviet Union is a signatory.
The
69-year-old
American
preacher said that during previous
visits he "sought to explain, both
publicly and privately, t.he deep concern that people in my own country-both Christians and nonChristians-have for human rights
and freedom of religious practice."
Graham arrived today to participate in ceremonies for the 1,000th

anniversary of Christianity in this
country.
. Graham and 10 Roman Catholic
cardinals were met at Moscow's
Shermetyevo airport by Metropolitan Filaret of Minsk, an envoy from
Patriarch Pimen, the highest religious authority in the Soviet Union.
Among the visiting cardinals,
who are part of the largest Vatican
delegation ever to visit the country,
are the Vatican secretary of state,

l\'..OSCOW

:~

Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, and
CardinaJ John O'Connor of New
York.
Graham lauded Gorbachev for a
historic meeting that the Kremlin
leader held last April with Pirilen
and other leaders of the Russian Orthodox Church. During the nt~et
ing, the f ll'St held between a Krem·
lin leader and senior church figures
since the ·1940s, Gorbachev conceded that many mistakes had Geen
made in the Soviet author~s·
treatment of Christians.
Contrary to statements he made
during previous visits here, in
which he roundly praised the state
of religion in the Soviet Union, Graham today injected a mildly critical
note.
"We must hope that some day all
nations [that signed the final act of
Helsinki declaration) will reco~
and respect the freedom of the'.individuaJ to profess and practice" religion, whether alone or in comtnunity with others. Graham said. · ·
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The Greening ?f Billy Graham
By Frye Gaillud

T

HE FIRST TIME I met Billy Graham. I did not expect to like him.

He had the aura lot me not of religioo, b~ of religio&ty. And he was Rich-

ard Nixon's preacher.
My awareness of him crystaUiied during moments ci public righteousness, during all of the ag<><1y over Vietnam, when
he would pound at tbe pulpit ol bis televisioo ausades, iowigbing against the
5IOmlS ci youthful rebellion. 'There is too
much oegativism; Billy G~ would
say, "too maoy people knockillg our institutions." And he would caU to the podium
assorted youog marines, cleaiKUt aod
earnest, to explain how God had helped
them kill communists.
Oo domestic mozal issues, he often
sounded much the same. In October of
1971, the business and civic leaders in bis
hometown of Charlotte, N.C.. proclaimed
a day io bis boooc. President Nison was

on ba.od lo speak. ·and there was a private
party with Danish lobster tails and aossshaped sandwiches and a 3~ .cake
in the shape of a Bible.
Graham seemed overwhelmed by the
gales of atteotion, and he smiled and joked
and said gracious things. But bis public remarks took a tum for the serious.
"In my family,• he said, "we also wres·
tied with poverty if you go by today's
standards. Except we did not know we
were poor. We did not have sociologists,

betweai then and oow was that we did
IDOt call OD the federal ~ IO kill
them."
For those whose im3ges of Graham recnain fmr.en in tbat time, hi1I Wllhinglon
ausade next month (April 27-May 4 at the
Washington Convention Center) may bring
a few sutpri.ses. For mo:re than a decade
now, he has been on what be calls •a pil·
lflmale"-an inexorable and public evolution ol bis views-aod no longer does be
sound like a forerunner of the Rev. Jeny

Fah¥ell.

Beneath the durability and apPareot aimplicity of his ~ S&IQ-Uoned pres-

eoce

callilll

people forward, proclaiming

the savinc grace oi Jesus Christ in cavern·
audiums and auditoriums scattered
around the planet-lies a complex penon·
ality. Billy Graham has ~
lllOfe than he was-an honest, unpreten·
tious man, who has had the courage to admit bis capacity fee error.
owi

H

e ...
. plun&ed into deep and painful
inll08peCQon in 1974 , when Rlchard N"ll<OD-Wbore penistent flat-

teries be bad gratefully r~
ly fell from~ in the Watergate scandal.

By that time, Graham had become a familiar figure in the halls oi power. Every pretideut since Eixnhower had courted his fa'l'Ol', and it was heady stuff for a Carolina

farniboy-a man ot tollChing hwnility, eas-ily tran9formtd into a need for ¥-Claimwhen presideots oi both parties seemed to
seell: bis counsel
So Graham was denstated by the fall ol
educators and oeW$CUten reminding us
of how poor we were. We also bad the Ric:bard Nixon, felt L&9ed aod tainted by the
piblic dwacter ol the friencbhip. Until be
problem of rats. The only difference listened
to the Oval Office tapes, with aU
Fl']I Gai./Jard, an ldiJ<Wial 11riterfor The . their vulgarities and ainister plottings, he
had reeanted Nixon as a man of great In·
Charlot/I Oil.sm.ttr, tOllnfd wJigion for
tegrity, mistaking bis pieties for an expres·
lhal /IQf>tT /10m 1979 until 198Z.

sioll ol real failh. Now, perhaps for the fJrSl
•time in bis life, coaflllions aad doubts 001weigbed his euy ceruinlies. The emmel
bad cradred, and Graban> bepn to brood
over the comp!eicitia ol buman nature, the
evil that can lurk beoeath bcniin ezterion..
He had alwa)'3 beea a 1n1n ol anst«rs.
Suddenly there were qllUtiMu. and they
only beame'IJIOl'e troubliQa over the next
wvera1 years wben be took a aeries ol trips
to the Iron Curtain coonfries-wbere he
began to re-examine the Cold War rhetoric
that sbajled bis career. During his visits to
Poland and Huaaary, he began to eee the
hwmnity ol America'• advenaries. Aocl io
aoy final showdown b e - East and
West, he now undentood. the first casualties migbt ind..de thele human beings to
whom he was speaking.
During the same period of time, be also
visited ~ Calcutta and other
Third World areas, wbere the scope and
IRvilY of world hunger lioally began to hit
him.. Starving people like CY'G!!!!!mjsts

... •···

.weteoo~an~

Became ol such expeciences, Grabaln's

eurreot etbica1 a,_ta tt1lec:ta a deep con-

cern for people who hwt. He deoounces
racism, nucle.lr weaponJ and hunger-all
the sins of oppc-ession and prejlaratioo for
war, even as he crusades for personal morality. Thus. io the spring of 1982, he stood
before 700 people at Harvard's Kennedy
School oi Government, apea1dog softly. il)formally, utterly without preUnaion.
•As a Cliristian," he said, i believe rhat
God bu a apecia1 ooocem for the poor of
tbe wodll • •• I be1ine God has a special
concern for thin&s like peace, racism, the
reopon&ible use d Earth's reeources. economic and IOCial justice, the use of powe~
and the saaedness of human life. I confess
.
See GRAIL\M, Di. Col I
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The flattery has· come,<aM still does, from as she broke the color barrier at a Charlotte gan arms buildup: and skirted' the issue on
'
the highest of places. But !frah3m's response high school. Deeply moved and offen~~- ~Y / specific new w~pons.
Though Criticism pains him if he respects·
to it has quite cleariy changed, chastened the .image, Graham sat down and·wrote lie~-:<
'irrevocably by.the demise of Nixon. (n the·. letter, stiff and awkward in its sympath":i. a . the souree, Graham does his best to shnag it
wake of it he 'has emf.~'ged as a more reflec· curious mixture of Christian compassion and ~. ·.
Tampa, where his theology and his ~lyle took live
· ''My main focus ls the Gospel; he says,
person and .his reliitlon!hlp to American Cold War patriotism:
on the first hints·of polish. His"firc·and·brim- politics and culture-his·understanding of his
."Dear Miss Count11.~ he said. "Democracy with the faintest trace of apology. "I'm constoiie understanding of sin became at least a
country's mission in the world-is no longer demands that you h~ld f~ a~ ci\rry on. The cerned about what. if can do for you, for a
little tempered bY his sunny disposition, his the same. He now speaka with a different world of tomorrow is looking for leadens, and. person's life. There may be iS8UeS distantly
gathering optimism about the efficacy of the perspective.
!
yo~ have _been c~n. Those cowardly . related to the Gospel, or perhaps they are
faith, and when he graduated and began his
"There was a time; he told S<ijoumers whites agaU\8t you .~ never prosper be- deeply related. But the gift·ofa11 evangelist is
work ~~ an evangelist, the crowds were magazine, a Washingt~n-based Christian jour- cause they ar~ un-Am~ncan and Wlfit t~ lead. a very nairow:liift.~-. '
caught up in his natural, vibrant decency.
-He shrµgs when you ask how history will
He still.lunged about the pulpit, lashing the nal, in 1979; "when 'evangelicals.were in the Be.of good.faith'. God •snot dead. He will see judi;elilril. ·
vanguard of some of t'1e great social move- you tllrou11h; ~1s la your one grea~ chance_to
air with a pointed forefinger and warning his
'1 think I Won't have any c:ontrol of that,"
listeners of the. ravages of hell. But then as · ments. l think of the fight against the slave p~e to RllSSla tha1 democracy still prevAJls. he says. "There are a couple of books beil)g ·
now, there \vas an undeniable compassion trade, for. example. Then ln. ~-~e re~cts Bi'1:~tt~~~ o(2o·y~ars, lie refused written right now....:...religious history iii the
when he stood before th1!m and· told them · we.lost ~1ght of, OU~ cesponS1b1ht1es to fight to hold a c'rusat e in· SOuth Africa, and when · 20th Century-and I don't ·know that I'll
softly:
· social eVtls. We said that the world would'"6!,.~ (~~)IY·.#1.io ifi .1.~7~-speaking to 105,· even be mentioned because there are. so
u1 have no power to save anybody' to for- nev~r be refor~ed completely anyv.:ay untt~:dOOOpeople·mJoha1U1esburg and Durban~he many people tliat have·come along who have
give anybody, to heal anybody. I'm praying Christ came again, so why both~r? . ,._.!§.·· " ~liced the practice of.apartheid, calling it . made a much greater impact, right or wrong,
right now while I'm talking to you. I'm pray··
"But of course t~a.~ was evadmg the _issue. a ·sin, and he insisted that his audience be than !have. .
ing, 'Lord, help me say the right thing to that ~ter all, l know t~1;.o not everyone will be- fully integrated. ··
"But Daniel Schorr said some thing last
.
person before me.' "
heve the. Gospel, bU~ _that_ does not mean I
In the years since then, he has continued night that made me feel rather good. He said,
There was in addition another major factor should giv~ up pre~t.mng 1t. I know the hu- his urgent pace of overseas travel, and in the 'You give credibility to the Christian cause.'
in Graham's "appeal. In the 1940s and '50s, ma~ race ts not going to suddenly lay down ~ly ·summer of 1982-:-a time of great ap- And whether that's true or not. I would like
on up throligh the early years of the 1970s, t~tr arms, but that- d~ not keep us from proval from Ullelq>i!cted quarters-he set out · to think 80, because we've certainly tried:"
he was a righteous anti-communist, a com- doing all we can before tt ts too late.
..
of Moscoiv. His mission was twofold: to
o in the years left to him at the age of
mitted Cold Warrior, proclaiming that the
"~ow _I think ·evange_licals are te~ainlng preach the Gospel in several Russian church67, he remains committed to the enerworld was divided in half. u0n the one side," the1r social concern, .seemg that God 1a c:on· es, and to testify at an international religious
getic application of his talents-prohe declared, "we see Western culture, with cemed about the ".':hole person. There 1s a conference on nuclear disarmament.
its fruit and its foundation in the Bible, the danger that we will. go to the opposite ex·
At the heart of hie peace conference mes· claiming the gospel and its link to peace and
word of God ... Communism, on the other treme and rei!uce the Gospel to social activ- · sage was·a quote from Albert Einstein: "The justice, but m0re than anything else. simply
hand, has declared war against God, against ism, of course. But What we all need to do is unleashed power of the atom has changed urging people to· recommit their lives.
He will stand at the podiwn in Washington,
Christ. against the Bible."
\
return to the Bible afresh-not going to it to ·everything eiccept our way of thinking. Thus
Such words fell pleasantly on the ears of . prove _a point, but seeing what it says as the ·we are drifting toward a catastrophe beyond Paris, Amsterdam and Tallahassee, and the
William Ra_ndolph Hearst, th~ newspaper Holy Spirit opens our. eyes. We need to.see <:Qmparison. We shall require a substantially arena will suddenly fill with the sound of his
magnate, who, after a crusade in Los Angeles what it" says about 01Jr priorities, our lifesty- · · different manner of thinking if mankind is to voice-rich and honey-toned and gently
pleading, the words familiar after 80 many
.in 1949, ordered his reporters.to "puff Gra- \es, and our mission ·in the world.
survive."
"Then we need to·obey." ·
ham: What Hearst ordered, his staff quickly
Graham echoed the sentiment: "Our pur- yean:
"You come forward now, men and women,
did, and suddenly Graham's picture was
. ·
•·
pose ia to rise above narrow national intere_ was n_ever, ?f course, a one-dlmen- ests •. : Let us call the nations and leaders of black or white; you come, hundreds of you.
splattered across the newspapers all over the
s10nal ng~t-wmger. In 19S2, he a_d- our world to repentance. We need.to repent lt'U only take a moment to come. Mothers,
country, prompting Time-Life's Henry Luce
dressed h1mse~ forcefully ~nd unm1~ as nations and over our past failures-the fathers, young people too. The ushera will
to get into the act. Graham was stunne.d, perhaps even frightened, by the sudden and un- ~kably to t_he pred~1TU11ant moral 1ss_ue.of~1s failure to accept each other, the failure to show you. You may be an elder or a·deacon in
relenting shower of attention, and he remem· ttme. Stalking angrily from the pulpit dunng accept each other the failure to be eon- a church, but you come."
And they will come, too, moving forward
bers that he telephoned a colleague and told a crusade in Chattanooga, he pulled down the cemed about the ~ of the poor and the
him: "You better.get out here. S<imething's ro~ that separated blacks and whites in the starving of the world, the failure to place top slOwly in numbers that are startling, the
choir as always singing "Just As I Am," and
happening, and I don't know what it is. It's · audience, and from-that moment on, he made priority on peace instead of war .... "
clear his opposition to the practice .of segre-.
'1 would urge the leaders of nations, es- above it aD, ttie same hypnotic voice: ''You
way beyond me.~
.
pecially the major powers, to dei:lare a mor- come now. lt'a important that you come.
Such feelings of inadequacy are not at all gation. ..
He developed a cordial relationship with atorium on hostile rhetoric. Peace does not There!s 80Jllething about coming forward
surprising. Graham has a genuine, unflinch·
that help& settle it in xour mind.•
ing understanding of his own ordinariness Martin Lut h1;r King (knew him well enough grow in a climate of mistrust ... . •
It is a calling deeply rooted in the simple
Though he still speaks passionately on the
that is still intact after all the accolades. It is, to call him by his nickname, Mike), and in
perhaps, his most touching trait. But it has a 1957 he spoke out again in his own home- subject of peace, weaving the issue into near- decency of his faith, and whatever it means
peculiar flip·side-a lingering need to justify town. He had seen the newspaper photo- ly every public message, he generally avoids or doesn't mean-whatever ita limitations in
himself, that has left him susceptible to flat· graphs of Dorothy Counts,- a young black girl the debate on the best way to pursue it. He the eyes of his critics-he is doing, without
in a prim checkered dress, taunt~d by a mob has dodged reporten(questiona on the Rea- question, what he thinks God haa in mind.
tery.

The Greening·of Graham
GRAHAM, l.lrom DI

that I have not always seen many of the complexities ... I am still learning ... But I have
come to see in deeper ways some of the im.plica)ions of my faith and the message that I
have been proclaiming." . .
· Graham Allison, the .dean of the Kennedy
school and a former resident of Graham's
· hometown, was astonished by the humility of
·· the speech, and he said many students ha(l"a
.· similar reaction. Nor were they alone. "I've
developed a great admiration foc Billy Graham,• said Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum of the
American Jewish Committee. "Just look at
him today and the way that he's grown."
And Will Campbell, a renegade Southern
Baptist theologian and author, a civil rights
advocate who once criticized Graham ior his
coziness with power, declared with some
emotion: "I used to accuse him of being the
court prophet to Richard Nixon. I have to
say, he's God's prophet now." But there is
still an odd reluctance about him-a cautious
yearning for acceptance, for the·accustomed
safety of the mldd!e, that frustrates his critics on the left and the right.
And there are the lingering questions:
Who is Billy Graham really, this man who has
become a symbol of mass market Christianity? What will be his legacy? And what is
there about him that we can't quite dismiss?
he search for answers leads to his 16th
year when, as a thoroughly ordinary
American teenager given to guilt-rid·
died fascinations with girls and fast cars, he
found himseIf and a friend at a reviva L The
presiding evangelist, a ferocious· intinerant
named Mordecai Ham, demanded that the
sinners confess and come forward. Graham
says he almost didn't go. But then. with an
, ill-defined repentance surging violently inside
· him, he moved hesitantly up the aisle and
asked Jesus to forgive him. Before long you
cduld find him on Charlotte street comeD,
stiffly. self-righteous in his newfound propriety, preaching to pedestrians about the wrath
of God A11!lighty.
.
Then h~,went away to college, first to the
ultra-fundamentalist Bob Jones University,
where he. WaS\ miserable, and later to the
Florida Bible l~titute in the suburbs of
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